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I.e earnestly called upon to deal drcctually with it and with them, That great el'il is the 
lack of capital from which Briti,h agriculture sutler.. It is no small measure owing to tbe 
p", .. ent land system with ils ohstrllcti,'cness of f,'ceoom. The maintenance of a~ricu1ture 
at a maximum of prosl'cl'it,y, must ever be the solicitude of the statesmen of even an 
indll"trial country like England. l\Jorcovcr there are not wanting signs, looming it may be 
on the far horizon, that two great dangers are menacing England. The one is the dis-
propOltionate unlanded or unpropcrticd class The statesman who shall pass measures 
for remo"ing that di;propol'tiun will indeed deserve well of his couotry, The other is a 
possible oecline of 1JI'l!lut"ctlll'in~ IIldu8try .• ·It the possibility should assume the portentous 
shape of a probability, the statesman who shall pass measures to facilitate and provide for 
the transfer to agriculture of any capital which may be liberated from manufacture will, 
indeed deserve well of his countrv, The names of such statesmen, and of him too who 
shall content the discontented eu'itil'Utors of Ireland, will be handed down to posterity as 

Capital '0. 
F.n~land'8 agricul
ture. 

household words, and will he paR_ed from generation to generation with, if it be possible, Hou,ehold word, 
a yet greater r('nown and yet greater national gratitude, than the renown and gratitude 
with which the names of Stein and Hardenberg are being passed from generation to 
generation, a~ household words of the great Pruss ian people. 

Having concluded the task which was confided to me, I think it fair to repeat in the Thank. to all and 
hody of the Report the obligation under which I am to the manr books which I have ••• eral. 
consulted, and to repeat the avowal that I have freely used th~ oflicia work of Dr. Meitzen 
on "The A;rricultural Relations of Land in Pru~sia." from which I have not seldom made 
ab,tracts with only moderate abbreviation. I feel it incumbent upon me to record also 
the gratitude whieh I feci for the ready and courteous manner in which my personal 
inquiries have invariably been answered, and for the kind reception with which, durin~ my 
journeys, I was everywhere honoured. 

Neither can I forget that lowe much of the time devoted to this Report to the 
kindness of my coliea,l2'lIcs, I am no Marillac-I cannot find more than twenty,four hours 
iu the day. If, thercture, I could only have devoted all my leisure to th~ accomplishment 
of Ill)' task, it could not have been, even so illlperfectly. accomplished. But I am 
t',,,eedin~ly grateful to U colleague that, in cOl1s<'quence of his delaying to avail himself 
of the leave of absence to which he wa~ entitled,. I was enabled to em ploy in this 
labour time which would otherwise have been sl't'nt in my ordinary duties. 1\ or CUll 

I leave unmentioned the kindness of other colleagu€s in undertaking from time to time 
manl' of mv routine duties. 

'Last ';r all, the writer begs leave to set forth his thankfulness that the tide of events 
brought to him t.he task which has now reached its end. Although that task be, indeed, 
one of real and virti",1 smaliness, yet it has been one, not only of some labolt I', but also of 
much pleasure, Whatever little usefulness it milY have for others, it has hlld much 
u,,,fulness for himself. It has agrct'ubly broken the almost daily round of blind work-so 
.ddom broken-which is his lot, until a second score, or haply score and ten, of the 
unlikely three score years ano ten of life be thus spent. Each year of less hopeful toil 
burns in more det'ply the searing gospel of passing time that the labourer who bears the 
hent and burden of the day is not worthy of his tardy penny, but only worthy of these 
cOlllfortable words of the heathen chorus-

APl'ENDIX A. 

List of Terms lind Definitions. 

, Chlln9;ng Lnnd,. are portions of land which mayor may not have been connected with 
the land of a close estu!e, but which are and have long been freely alienable and divisible 
without reference to any such a close estate. I have been unable to obtain satisfactory 
infonnatiotl as to their origin, but they seem to have arisen mainly from two causes. The 
first is the p('rmissi\'e relaxation (to a half or a third of the land) of the universal prohibi
tion to alit'nale portions of a landed estate. The second is the leasing of ecclesiastical 
lands by tile monasteries and the sub,t~qnent lapse of the quit-rents, Such portions of 
llll,d bear the names of "\\'andclacker," "Wandelndc Guter," and .. Walzende 
Gruntlstiick,·," in t.he Province of Saxony, which terms are, in this Report. fCpresented 
by t· chunging lunns." . 

C/O" E.'inte. (" Gescblossene Guter ") are estatt's of whieh the component parts lie 
CUllll'fict!\' together, alltl are not scattered throughout the surrounditl" lands of a vilia"e or. 

(55j " 3 N ~ 
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town. The term seems also to have formerly carried v';th it the meaning of an estate 
inherited without divi.ibility. 

Close Vil/llges (" Geschlossene Dorfer ") are villages or small towns inhahited by land
owners, whose lands lie bcattered witbin a welJ-defin~d boundary around the villa~e Of town 
Th"y therefore constitute compact areas of land, contaiuing the straggling pOI"lions of 
nllmel"QUS ('states. 

Emphyteutic refers to " emphyteusis" or "jus emphyteuse08," which confen a kind 
of real light to land upon the usuf/'l1ctllury who occupies it, without, however, giving him 
the ahsolute ownership. The conditions on which land Olay be held by the" jlls elllphy
teuticum" Dlay vary mucb, as may also the conditions on which a buiiding may be held by 
the correspondiug "jU8 slIperticiarium;" but both require a long period of tellure and are 
compatible \\ ith perpetual tenure. 

Free FlIrrr/s (" Freihiife ") are agricultural estates held by pri,'ate individml1s 
!ndependently in districts of which the lands are continually subject to customs of property 
In commotl. 

Ground Refit (" Grundzins, Borlt'nzins ") is the annual rent paid by the u,uCl"Uctullry, 
his heil's and assigns, for the use of the upper surfa<:e to the owner, who retains the title 
to the substance of the larld and the use of all materials under the agl'irultu.al .urface. 

Hereditary Lea.~e (" Erbpacht ") is usually a contraet by which the u,ufructuary for 
himself. heirs Hnd assigns, undertakes, in return lor the umfrllct of the land to pay to the 
landowner an annual rent in proportion to "he returns from the ground, This rent "as in 
money or kind, or in corresponding services. As sIIon as the rent took the form only of a 
recognition of the landowner or manorial lord, it became a quit rent. 

" Hu/e" has not been translated, but the An~I(J·Saxon .. hyde" 81'ems to be its 
counterpart. The" Hufe" was originally, like the" Hyde," a8 much land f18 sufficed fllr 
tbe maintendnce of a peasant cultivator's tillllily. After being tbe term for vUJ'iou8 
standards of size, it acquired the meaning of the area of land which a man can plou~iJ in 
one day, con'esponding to the old English" oxgang." The "Hufe" of modern tillles 
varies in the measurement it denotes, Hccording to the ideas of the ditferent parts of NUI'tn 
Germany, as to what can be ploughed in a day. The popular idea of its etyn'ology is, 
that it refers to the hoof (" huf "). of the ox, who draws tbt. plouf(h, and therefore 
means as much land as is marked by the hoof in a day of ploughi,,;,;. If I OIi,take 1I0t, 
the Anglo-Saxon" hyde ~ has passed throllll'h a similar series of n,t'alling" and r<, .. ched 
at last the meaning involved in the popular etymology that a "hide" of lund was OB 
much land as could be inclosed by the stoips of ti,e hi,l .. of ox. 

Ind'/PClgibl. Heritages l" Pllichlthcile ") are sufficiently explai.wd in the f!'Xt. I 
considered indefeasible or ollligatory to render most lIearly the mealling of" PlI,eht .. ill the 
compound word above cited 

Independent Farms (" Einzelhiife ") are agricultural estates which arc if'olated from lind 
independently silu.ted with respect to all neigbhouring estates. Thy ar .. , eon.e'I,,<ntly, 
the rever-e of agricultural estates scattered in 8everal portions Within the houndary of the 
lands of an agricultural villa~e. They are also the reverse of an b;:,.icnltural vill"cc in tl';. 
respect, that the owners of the independent farms have their farlll-I",,,oc. 811" buildings 
UpOIl each .eparate estate, Tbey al"C, in fact,like farms in EII;,:lund, and urc dillen'IIt frulll 
the usual Tt"utonic arrang-ement of farms ag"gre~at"d in "ilia;,:c" 

Land C"mmllnities (" Markgeno,senschuftcll") repre't"nt the parly fl~gr"g"ti .. ns of 
men to whom land waS a possession in commoll. This arbitrary, but it i. I"'ped e~ pllllla
t.ory, translation of .. Markgeno,;,,'uschaflen" was selected lv"t a litl'ml tram.lution of 
" Mark" bv March snould mi,lead, as these .. Mark !.(enos,ellschalicn" are IIS'ocial ions 
long anterior to the establishment of the military mar;'he~, As to "hat the " ~lul'k," a. 
the boundary of any given eommunit~, or as~ociation was, there i,; Illuch illter",! ing tIIror·· 
mation, but it is 1II0re of archreological interest than of agrarian int.cre.t, except in so "" a. 
it ha3 by the resulling outward arn,ngemcnt of the land and the r .. ~ulling ri;;:hts uf com ilion, 
received recognition in this report. 

Lassitiall (" Lassitische") is an ang-lici.ed form of a German word which js a C,·rrr.nll 
form of a Latin juristical term, Lands held on LassitiJn ('onditions are the" bona I""i;'"'' 
of the jurists. But Lassitian rights ~p'_'m to ('ul'er a laroer area tloall the juri.,ti'"dl· 
" Lassl'~chte," for in the Law of March ~ I, Pl50, spe("isl ('aI''' Was taken to pr~vp"t tl,e 
narrow construction of Juri,ts from r.'ctrieting the applicatioll of ,cdillll ;4 to the I"th'r 
alone, The Lassitian peasants had relations upprn,.ching to f .. <'cdum ru.d rc,'"ding from 
"errdom, but they seem to have heen under obli~ation tn render (T' tain feudal s"rvicps. 
They could not give tip or alienate th .. ir limns" ithout the k nuwlulge alld ("un'ent (Jf the 
lord of the manor, hut they seem to have had reedom of contract and pnwPI to inheril oy will 
or ab inte~la.to. In many parts of the kingdom these Lassitian condition; amounted to DO 
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more than tenure on quit-rents. The tassitian relatione were also held to exist in cases 
of leasing, where, unless a ("ovenant to give up possession on demand to t.he lord could he 
proved, the occupier was maintained in possession. In those cases the rent became a quit
rent and eventually lapsed. 

Lord of t"~ Manor (" Gutsherr, Grundherr") is not always the equivalent of the 
Gerfllan words, but landlord was excluded by the fuct that, in this report, the relations of 
landlord and tenant in the modern sense wl're also to be treated. The term of lord of the 
manor means in this report, he who has the lordship over certain landed properties, such 
as peasants' e"tates, and also he who> has the title to, or rather the" dOlliinium dil'ectum" 
01, an emphvteutic estate. It therelore include" th .. lordship of manors. 

Natural Hl!irs (U ~otherben") is an explanatory translation of t,he German, 'which it 
is thought conveys the meaning better than would a literal translation of" necessary heirs" 
f"r the .. ~otherben ' are the naturdl heirs to the inheritance and also constitnted the legal 
heirs to a part of it. 

Ob/igfltOry Heritages (" Pflichttheile"): tJ.ide" Indefeasible Heritages." 
Peasant l" BauerU

) is employed rather than yeoman. because the "Hauer" is not 
necessarily 8. proprietor, whereas yeoman is properly a proprietor; the term peasant must 
theretore be considered to include yeomen and statesmen as landed peasants in addition to 
the unlanded peasButs, and to mean one or the other, or both, as may be necessary. 

Privileged E"tales (" Rittel'~iiter") was selected as an explanatory translation, markirig 
the chief existing distin('tion between such knight's estates anrj other non-pea.ant estates, 

Quit-rent ( .. £rbzins") is, as in England if I mistake not, the small due annually owing 
h~ the occ1Jpier in recognition of the proprieltlrship of the laud which has arisen from 
former coDlmutations of feudal or quasi-feudal rights. 

APPENDIX B. 

List of Books sptcially consulted. 

"Die Landes-Cultur-Gesetzhung des ~eussischen' Staates," by Lette and Riione, 
1854. 

"Die Pr~ussischen Gesetze liber f.andesoultur und landwirihschaftliche Polizei," 
by J. Grid: 18Gli. ' 

U DaR Domainen-, Forst-, und, Jagd. Weseo des Preussischen 8taates," by Ludwig von 
Ronne, 1854. 

" Dus Rt'cht des FamilienfideicOlnmisse~," by Dr. Williams Lewis, 1868. 
" Vortrlige iilwr Lehenrecht," ·by Dr, Jl)haun Blwschke, 1'847. 
"Ocber die Erhfolge, in die neuvorpommerschen und rii.renschen Lehngliter," by 

Dr. Au~ust Au'chiitz, 18li4. I:> 

"Theorie und Praxis des heutigcn gemeinen preussischen Privatrechts," by ~'ranz 
FOI'sler, I b67 to 1870. 

"Hcchts-Vel'hiiltnisse zwischen Verpiichtern und Piichtern," by Dr. G. M. Kletke, 
IbGG . 

.. Verfii~ungen in Hypothekensachen," bv Paul Wolff, 1862. 
"Die Subhast.ations-Ordnung," by Paul Wachler, 1869 . 
.. Aligemeines l.nndrecht fur die Preussischen SllUIten," by Scherin!!" 1859 . 
.. Das deutschc Grundbllch- und Hvpothekenwesen," by H. A. Maseher, 1869 . 
.. Dns'Pt-e"ssis<'he Erbl'e~ht," bv Dr. C. F. Ko~h, 1867. 
". Oasln.titut d.'r Landl'iithein Preussen," by Dr. H. A. Mascher. 1868. 
"Zur Erklarung und Ahhlilfe der heutigen Creditnoth des Grundbesitzes,'" by 

Rodbe,'IUs JlIgetzow. 1869. 
", OasSt88t><hiirger_, Niederltl8\<ungs., und :Aufenthaltsrecbt, sowie die Armennoeset.-

bung Preussens," by Ur. H. A. l\I\lseher. b 

.. ~tnat."erwllltung 'und Selbstverwaltong," by Dr .. Rudolf Gnelst . 

.. DIe rlinr fran7.osischen Gesetzhikher," by Johann Cramer. 
t< Sam1ll1ung von Gesetzen und Vel'Ordnungen welehe in den Konig!. Preuss. Rhein-

provinz gellen," by Johann Cramer, 18:'10, 
The sallie continued to Irl62, by Wilhelm Auf'mwass~r • 
.. Der landswi~thsehaf!liche Real· und Gewelb,kredit," hy Dr. H. A. ~fascher . 

. And 8~nut thIrty vurlO~8 paml,hlels and small publications on the questions of land 
credIt, worklllg classes, 'taxutlon, associations,&c. 
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.. Der A~kerbau ill dem Landgebiete d .. s Stadles ;,. 
"l.alldwirtbsl'lllltlliehe Skizz..,n von Rlwinp''t'lIssell ;" 
.. Heitra!:c zur Kellntniss der Lalldwirthsehutt ;" 
c, Sd'ild-;'l'Un~ .. n der Bultischen und Wcslphalischen Lundwi"lhscl,an :"-all by 

Dr. A. Lengerke, 1!'l49 to 1853. 
"Landwirthsehaltlichc ,\Iittheilungeo aus West- und Ost-Preu.sen," by Dr. E. John, 

1859 . 
.. Dip Provinz Preussen," Festgahe in 1864 . 
.. Die Landliche Arueiterfrage." by Dr. A. von Lengerkp, 1849 • 
.. Die O,IIlehenskassen-Vereine," bv F. \V. RaitlCisen, IH66. 
,. Mittheilllo~en der Kiin. Lanrlwirt'hschllftlichen Akodemie PoppeL-dorf." 1068. 
" Die Landwirthschaltliehe A kademie Pro~kau," 18{;9. 
" Archiv des l"orddeutsdlen Bundes." 
"Annalen des Norddeutschcn Bundes." 
"L'Europe Politique et Sociale," hy Maurice Block. 1869. 
"Statistik des zollvereillten uud niirdlichen Deutschlands," by Dr. GWI'g von \'icbahn, 

1858 to 1809. 
"Handbuch des Statistik des Preussischen Staats," by C. F. W. Dieterini, IS58 10 

1861. 
"Der Boden und die Landwirthscbaftlichen VCl'halt.nissen des Pn·ussichen Rtaat~." 

by Dr. Meitzen, 1869. . 
And the various statistical publications of the Pru8sian Statistical Bureau under tbe 

editorship of Dr. Engel. 
Also tbe Official Reports by the County Counsellors upon their re8peclive depart

ments. 
Finally, I alll specially indebted to the kindness of the County Counsellors of 

Millhousen and Wetzlar for some very useful manuscript stutistical·inforrnation. 
(Signed) . J. P. HARRlSS-GASTRELL. 

Note.-I have not enumerated the books of reference, or of Jlolitical economy, 
or of history, which I consulted in the course of my Report. 

J. P. llG. 

Inclosure 3 in No. 19. 

Consul Hertslet to Lord A. Loflul!. 

My Lord, 
IN obedience to your Lordship's instructions 

the bonour to forI' ard replies to the queries 
Prussia. 

Konig,.berg, Oclober 12, lAG!}. 
of the 27th of Sc-ptcmul'r, I bave now 
regardiog the tenure of land in .El.Ist 

I have, &c_ 
(Signed) W. J. llERTSLET. 

Inclosure 4 in No. 19. 

Report by Consul Hert.let on the Tenure of Land in ElUt Prussia. 

Name of Counlry.-East Prussia, comprehending the two Provincial Governments of 
Konigsberg and Gumbinnen, with respectively 4G8 and 298 German s'juare miles, or 
about 3.354 English square miles. 

Konigsberg is the seat of the Upper Government of the en lire Government of Pru.sia, 
including East and West Prussia, and consists altogether in 1,178 German s<juare Iniles, 
or about 5,586 English ~quare miles, and is inhabited by 3,I14,GOl! perbons. 

Population.-The Government of Konigsberg is inhabited by 1,0~4,591 persons; 
Gumbinnen by 652,000 persons; or 1,676,591 persons. 

Chrisdnna-ProteJrt:.ant .. .. .. 
JtWS" .: 

Roman Cathohc 
Greek " 
:Mennonites 

Religions. 
1,127,318 

222.0ti 1 
H3 

5,329 
Il,7ti1! 
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Ind .... !ri"l PurlfUit •. - The thin population and want of any particular mineral or 
other natural production. Amber-dredging being only a source of labour to a few, 
to~ether with saw· mills, and a few nut "ery important manufactories h:lve made ~ricul
tUI'e to be the chief industrial pUl'suit of the inhabitants, t')~cth('r with horse, sheep, pig, 
and cattle·breedin!\". The number of horses in the provillce is calculated to be 600,000 ; 
of sheep, :1,'l I 0,00(1; pi~s, 600,000 to 700,000. 

The chnnge.aiJI<J climate and other causes make agrieultu\'e very precarious. 
The sen-towlls, KOllio",herg and Memel, have a conSIderable trade, consisting princi. 

pally ill the export of the agricultura1'Produce of the province, aDd of graill, tlax, timber, 
&c., f\"Om the adjacent Russian·Polish provinces; and the import of coloDial and other 
goods requited by the inhabitants of the same proviDces, and since the construction of the 
railwaYM the importation and exportation of goods ill t~aTlaitu, to lind frolU Russia, has 
increased considerably frolll year to year. . 

LAND OCCUPATION •. 

(A.) Al1land in this provillce, whether held by large or sllIall proprietors, is freehold 
personal pl"Operty. with the exception of a few families whose estates are entailed. 

(ll.} The syst.em of tenants under proprietors cannot be said to exist at all in these 
parts, except in the case of the Royal domains, which afe usually farmed on leases of 
eighteeD years, and a few exceptional cases where private persons let their estates to 
tenants, but this is rare, aDd suh·otcnants are not kDown of. . 

Bet(ml the war of 1807, 1812, and 1813 the land belonged exclusively to the nobility 
and gentry, and the ;nhahitants were serfs. By the Edicts of Frederick William III of 
9th October, 1807, 27th July, 1809, and 14th September, 1811, this was altered, and a 
part of ench estate, one-quarter to ooo-thil'd, was separated and divided as freehold 
property among the former scr.\l;. The compensation \\'as that the proprietors, who 
formerly had to support their serfs in good and bad terms, were now liberated from that 
onus, alld the sfrf. who had become proprietors had henceforth to SUppOI·t themselves. 
The extreme depression of the value of all landed property from the French illvasion !)1ade 
it alone possible to carry such a measure through. Land was nearly. and in many cases 
quite ,'uluelcss, and tbe onus of supporting the serfs impracticable from want of means. 

{A. )-BlIlALL l'ROPRIlI:TORS~ 

1. From 2 to 3 acres up to 30,000 acres and upwards, each estate being a distinct 
6-eehold propel-ty. 

In the entire Province of Prussia the number of estates under and up to-

6 morge-n ia 
}'rom ..s fIG.30 tUOI'gt'D i. 
Jo"rom 30 to 300 morgea i. 
From 300 to ROU 'llorgen is 
}<'row 600 to 40,000 murgen i.e 

a lDo.-gon = 2 acre •• 

49.212 
44,581 
82.956 

4,370 
4,123 

Some estates have privileges from former possessors- nohle rights-the proprietor 
wears a military uniform, aud has a voice at tbe Pro .... incial Uict. and is a sort of Police 
Director or Justice of Peace on the estate. Of those estates there are 2,343 in this 
province; b.ut since the introduction of constitutional institutions and 'a House uf Repre
sentatives in Berlin, these priVIleges ·have become antiquated and .,are gradually becoming 
ohsolete. There are 20 I R()ya1 domains. There are only 59 estates whicb have been in 
the sume family for 100 years. This is the natural consequence of the division of property 
in equlll rates to all' children on a peFSon's death. Land under tillage has increased by 
1,000,000 of morgen in the last sixteen years. 

2. The law, except in tbe few cases of entailed estates, is the same for land as for 
other property. When a man dies all his property is divided into equal shares amongst 
his children. Generally, all is sold aod the proceeds are divided. 

3. There is • little difference between the method of the sale of land and of other 
property. The parties agree upon the terms of the sale, aod go before a Notary Public 
and a legal contract is ,drawn up, which gives immediate or any stipulated possession, and 
tbe title deed is booked in the Hypotheke-Book, and the mortgages on such estates are 
registet-ed on requiry. The SBme estate may he bought and sold many tilDe~ in one day. 
By direct descellt tuere are no costs. In cases of sale the costs are, for stamp I per cent 
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, notarinl chB"!(eS for contract 16 to 20 rixthalera, say 3/., without reference to "alue, which 
makes DO difference. The legal costs for Doting tho sale in tbe H ypolhcke Book are, for 
1,000 rixthalers (1501.) and-upwards 1 per mille, under 1,000 rixthalers (1501.) 1 per 
cent. 

4. Instead of leasing a fann, as in England, a man bere buys a freehold e.tate. It 
seldom bappt>n8 that a man has the whole of the purchase money to pay down, ore-half, 
a third, a quarter, or less, of the sum total is only usually paid, The Roylll Lancbdll,fta 
Bank, a Government institution, grants loans up to one-third or one-half of tilt' IIpprai .. ~d 

'(low estimate) value of the estate~. Tbese loans are granted in the shape of loan leltprB 
(" Pfand-Briefe ") with coupons attached bearing 31 and 4~ per cent. which are paid by 
the Landschafts Bank. These loan letter. or Pfand-Briefe are subject to heavy oi.count in 
the mom·y market, and tbe loan-taker haa viltually to pay 6 to 7 per cent. fur the IIdvducc 
per annum. 

The Pfand-Brief advance is registered in tbe Hypotheke-Book and in case of sllle is 
generally undertaken by the buyer. If the interest is not duely paid the estate is bronght 
to the hammer through the Law-court, and (since 1868) sold within six months. Mort
gages in the second or tbird place, beyond the advance of the Landschaft Bauk, are lIlode 
either by agreement with the seller or by other private banks or money.I~Dders, and the 
rate of interest is frequently high. ' 

5. The properties are nearly aU heavily 1Il0rtgllged. The usuul J·ate of Interest i8 
6 per cent. ' 

6. The parties make An agreement before a Notary Public. This Bgrerment is taken 
to the Hypntheke Court and rC(,Iistercd in the Hl"potheke-Book. The lender receiYl·s a 
verified copy of the Registration. The expense is very tritling. W hen the dellt is paid the 
paYDlent is· nuted in the Hypotheke-Book and ceases to exist. 

7. The crops raised are wheat, rye, barley, oats, peas, belln8, potatoes, l""~pe-8,·ed, 
linseed, clover, thymothy, lupines, beets, mangel wurzel, buckwheat, meadows. The Boil of 

'the province varies most con"iderably. The proprietors cultivate their land according to 
·their own free judgment as to rotation or otherwise. With stock it .is the same; ev~ry 
proprietor acts ac("ordiog to his own will. AI! animals must be housed and fed in IItnlls 
or stables during the winter months. 

The surface of East Prussia represents ; 

Lnnd und~r tillage 
Garden land 
Me,.dow land 
Wa .. te or r.ommoo 
State and private- forest 

Mnt"gf'ft. 
6,7iJu,379 

20~.~.,)5 

1.799.314 
1.19J.An 
2,a,){).()~:; 

Tbree l\Iagdeburg, morgen about equal 2 British acres. About one-half of the 
province is under tinage. 

8. Machinery, particularly threshing·machines and cutting implements are coming 
more aud more into UMe, during the few late years and would be much more employed if 
the proprietors had'the means of purchnsing them. The harvest for some years past, 
lr')m climatic reasons, have been so bad, that a large lIumber of proprietors have b"en 
q Jite impoverished, and State assistance and foreign sUbscriptiuns have been necessary to 
ke~p down hunger, typhus, and starvation. 

Hired labourers are mucb employed, both male and female. 

A hirt'd mnlf" laboUJ'f'r in IU'1lmer 
A hired male lahnurer iD wintrr 
A hired jelf!aie labf"UJ"(T in summer 
A hirerl f(Omalt> lahourer in winter 

-:A IDRj,· IRholll't'l' h'"ing with bis eneployer 
A female I.bourer Iivmg witb her empl"1er 

Sj,,,,. 
I,'; _ 

12 
12 
'8 

3104 
2i 

' •. ttl. 
I 6 
1 2 
I 2 
II 7 
o ato·:q.l 
o 3 

Ail per day with free dwelling,' a certain quantity ofrye-meal for bread-fodder for a cow, 
and ~on'e potato or gardenland. 

9. These labourers do-not'emigrate inuch.-they be"e no opportunity or 'means of 80 
doing, they would have to ~t to'50me emigrating port such as Bremen or Hamburgb to 00 
so, which is not easily done. 

10. The proprietors gMlerally ,live 00 their property whether apart or in tbe vllla,a-es. 
11. 'The pr')prietors are mostly well-housed and clad and fed according to the 817e 

and productiyeness, of their estates generally; lately from a series of bad harvests the small 



proprietors and those dependent on them, have been obliged to resort to·Stat1l and 'private 
assistance. In 1869 the harvt:St is good and food abundant •. but the ,bebts incU~re\t iDol 
the I .... t lew years are pressing heavily on the proprietors. . 

12. The entire acreage of the province is 20.767,395 morgen wit .. 3.1l4,608 
inhabitants, or 61 persons to the morgen or about 13,\44,930 acres'with about 4iJ 
inhabitants per acre. Population remain. n ... arly unaltered except that the smaller coootry 
toWIIS decrease and the larger towns increase in populstion since the introduction of 
railways. 

13. The general public opinion is very fsvounble to the system·.of,the Ilw as to 
land-holding in Prussia. A man has r:Ot to become a tenant and be under any restraint 
or obligation to hi. landlord or anybody else. He buys an estate on the hest terms he 
can, and as long as he pays the interest of the mortgages regularly, he is undisputed 
monarch on his own free land. He can cultivate. it according to his own judgment and is 
answerable to nobody. Any improvements or buildings he may construct are for hilnself 
and his own benefit. Instead of paying a rent to a landlord and becoming a tenant, he 
has to .pay interests on mort!(a~es, but becomes an indep ... ndant proprietor and many are 
very successful and improve their position. The great difficulty is the uncertainty of the 
climate Bnd the frequent changing of proprietors occasioned parlly by thelocuof.inhecitaDce 
and partly by the realizing of profit by selling as soon, a proprietor has either by good 
fortune or good cultivation increa5ed the momentary value of the estate, and the proprietors 
are much attached to tbe land which helongs to themselves. 

(B.)--TENANTS AND SUB-TENANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

I, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6. This system is unknown here, aud queries cannot be repl.ie!Ho. 

Rml. 

I, 2, 3, 4. Admit of no reply, baing unknown here. 

Euictiollll. 

\,2. Have likewise no connection with any system here. A proprietol' who does not 
pay principlLI if requil'ed to do so. or the interest on his· mortgages is sued at law, and the 
property sold by the Court wit.hin six months. This has b~en. very frequent of late years 
from the series of bad years and failure or the crops,. 1'1:0111 exressh'c wet. or exoessive. 
draught and heat. 

ImprOI'ements. 

1, 2.3, 4, 5. Admit of no reply from salOe reason. All is for the proprictors own 
account (who has no tenant), Government give assistance for amelioration purpo.es 
(dl'8illage). 

I. No tenants exist. 
:l. No tcnants exist. 
3. 1"0 1{,lIants exist. 

MiacellaneoUB. 

. 4. The ~lenl\0llite8 emigrate to avoid militol)' service, and other young men do so 
likeWise fi,r Ih" same reaSOll. but not verv extensivelv. 

5. The system is much liked. ~:acb IIlOll is a freeman on his own estate and 
provided that he obeys the laws lind pays hi~ inkre"t. an estate propril'lor is the west 
lud"llendcllt. mUll 10 the world .. S.udl.a 8[a.'e of lhings can only be practicable after the 
(,o~uJ>lde rllm of a co UII try by. fort'lgl! IIlVa'lon. III !tus.iau Poland a Similar pl'ocess is now 
bem~ .. gone tbrough to a stl,I~. fur!" .. r extent. H~re the f<1~mer proprietors are completely 
ernlill,\ld. and the land. pn'-"IS IIltu the p-,sscsslOn of th" former serls. The disauvantag,"s 
ot the 1.'msslUn .ystelll IS th~ frequent chunge of the ownerli and the tendency it causes in 
good tlUles for a speculallve busllless hy uusnupulous parties in selling and buyu, 
csUitl's. g 
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6. The creation of fref:hold estates, taken without monE'Y coml'ens~tion from thl\ 
former proprietor was enforced by the Edicts of Frederick William III in 1807; land WIl8 

then valueless and all parties are now reconciled to the present stllte of things. 
7. The compensation was the abolition of the onus of Bupporting all the serfs on 

the estates at all times. Sin('c that time they have to maintain tlmuselve8. 
8. Public opinion is in favour of the pre.ent state of things. 
9. No system of alteration by the Governmer.t i. at present in for("e. 
10. Th~re are no tenanta. 
] I. 'lhe laws ofinheritance tend to subdivide landed property. 

Copyhold. 

There are no tenul"C8 re~embling the copy holds in England. 
Konigsberg, October 12, 1869. 

(Signed) 

No. 20. 

W. J. HERTSLET. 

Mr. Thornton to the Earl of Clarlmdon.-(Received December 12.) 

My Lord, Wadington, NOllembllT 29,1869. 
WITH reference to your Lordship's Circular despatch of the 26th of August 

last, I have now the honour to inclose a Report upon the tenure of land in this counlr)', 
which has been drawn up by Mr. Ford, First Secretary to this Legation, and to tbc 
preparation of which he hal! devoted himself exclusively and with mueh industry and 
zealous application since the receipt of that despatch. Another paper is likewise inclosed, 
relating to the same subject with refe"ence to the important State of Massachusetts, wbich 
has heen prepared by Mr. Le Strange, Tbird Secretary to this Legation. 

These documents have been drawn up with so much care "nd so fully that r conceive 
that any observations of mine would be superfluous. Your Lordship will at once obsI'ne 
that the principal feature of tbe system of land tenure in the United States, which 110 

doubt contributes so much to general contentment Bnd happiness, is the extrcllie cheapness 
of tbe land and the facility in acquiring it. 

With. regard to the Irish who arrive in this country it is tbe result of ev"ry.day 
observation that the majority remain in the large towns wberf', witb rR"C ex('ep\ioll6, th(,y 
do little good for themselves, are unthriity, quarrelsome, aDd int.(·mpe .... te; Imt wlwre 
single families devote themselves to agriculture, and are able to I'urchase t.he land .'hieh 
they cultivate, they at once take so great an interest in what they ('an call th<'ir own, thllt 
their character is entirely changed, Bnd they become thrifty, orderly, nnd useful citizens 
and acquire a great respect for-the rigbts of property. 

I have, &c . 
. (Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

Inclosnre I in No. 20. 

Report respecting the Tenure of Land in the United Stat_ •. 

Name of Cou"try.-United States of America. 
Population.-The population of the United States alTJounted, in 18130, to :n,443,;J22, 

of which number nearly 27,000,000 were white persons. 
The first census taken under the Constitution was ill the year 1791), when the 

population numbered 3,!l29,S27. 
The yeady rate of increase since that period has been 3 per cent., and should it 

continue in tue same ratio, the population of this country ill I !lOO will exceed 
100,000.000. 

The following Table shows the distribution of the population ill rt"pectivc divisiolls 
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of the Union; also the estimated increase of population in 1868 over lheamount of popu
lation in the year 1860, when the last decennial Census was tak~n :-' . 

Divi~iOD8. Cen.u.o or 1860. Estimated, 1868. Net Increase. 
-. 
En&tf.'nt State. . . · . 3,135~283 3,644,.568 509,285 
Middle Stote. .. .. 8,3:13,330 10,227,000 1,893,670 
We.u-m State. .. . . 10,254,420 14,120.772 3,866.852 
Soutbern 8tatos .. .. 9,103,832 9,428,888 325,5.)1 
Pncific Stateo • .. · . •• 432,4.59 634,6B; 202,226 
'J'erritoriclI .. .. .. 184,497 867,087 182,590 

Aggregate .. .. 31,443,321 38,422,995 I 6,,979,674 

It is estimated that 21,000,000 of the present population of the united States are 
descended from foreigners who have entered the country since the formation of. the 
Government. . . 

Religion.-With regard to the different religions professed in the United States, it is 
calculated that 27,000.000 of the population are Protestant, 5,000,000 Roman 
Catholics. ' 

There are, moreover, many members of other religious denominations, such as 
Methodists (1,255,11 (j), Baptists (1,094,!:!06)," Friends" (100,000), Congregationalists 
(283,587), and Lutherans (350,088). ' 

Industrial PIiTsuits.-The following is a statement of the leading manufactures of the 
United States, lind the value of product of each for the year ending June I, 1860:-, 

Leading Manufactures. 

Flour and meal 
Cotton goods 
Lumber . 
Boota nud shoes 

· . 
Leather, including morocoo Dnd patent leather : 
Clothing "r oollen gooda 
:M:lchincry. steam-engines, &c. •. 
Printiug'--book, job, Dod newspnper .. 
SU~Rr refining 
Iron. founding 
t-\pirituO\\8 liquor. . 
CabiDl·t furniture .. 
Bnr nnd othtr rolled iron 
Pi~ iroQ . 
Malt liquors 
Agricultural implements 
Pnper • 
Sonp Rnn (·o.ndles .. 

,," .. .. 

Value, in £ sterling, 
of Product, 

iu round numbers. 

£, 
46,280,983 
23,760,330 
19.834,710 
18,595,041 
14,876,033 
14,462,809 
14,257,025 

9,710,744 
8.677.686 
1,954,545 
5,888,429 
5,165,289 
4,958,677 
4,545,454 
4,028,926 
3,il9-,016 
8,677,686 
3,615,702 
3.512,.570 

SYSTEM OJ' LAND OCCUPATION IN THE UNITED STATES. 

i:L1LThc system of land occupation in the United States of America may be generally 
described as by small proprietors. • 

The proprietAry class throughout the country is, moreover, rapi{l~ the increase, 
whilst thut of the tenancy is diminishing, and is principally supplied by Immlgi'k~ 

The theory and practice of the country is for every man to own land as soon as 
possible. " 

The term of landlord is an obnoxious one. 
The American people arc very averse to being tenants und are anxious to be masters 

of the soil, and are content to own, if nothing else, a small homestead, a mechanic's home, 
a comfortable dwelling-bouse in c;ompact towns, with a lot ot land of from 60 feet by 
100 feet about it, 

I n the sparsely-peopled portions of the country a tenancy for a term of yellts may be 
said to exi~t only in exceptional cases. 

Land ill so cheal) there that every provident man may own land in fee. 
. The po?sessi?n of. land of. itself doC;S n~t bestow on •. ~an, as it does in Europe, a 

title to con.lderation; mdeed. Its possessIOn In large quantllles frequently reaets preju. 
~~ 30 
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dicililly to his interests as attaching to him a taint of aristocracy whioh is distasteful to the 
masses of the American people. 

Again, investment in land, except that held in cities, is not., as II rule, so profitable III 
many others. 

Railway, bank, and insurance stock and mortgage bonds, for in8tance, return II greater 
per-centage for money ranging from 6 to 20 per ccnt. 

There are, moreover, heavy taxes to be paid on land. 
The liovernment of the United States may be termed the great landlord of the 

country, and is ever willing to sell its unoccupied acres to the first biJdcr, granting him, at 
the same time, ('very facility in the way of payment. 

Under an Act of Congress pas..~ed in 18G~, and known as the Homestead Law, every 
citizen of the United States, or any foreigner, who shall declare his intention of becoming 
a citizen can, after a I'esidence of five years upon the land, securc an absolute title to II 
farm of 160 acres in any of the unappropriated territory of the United States surveyed for 
occapation. 

Absolute titles to land are ea.~ily and quickly acquired, and the cultivation of the soil 
is 80 remunerative thnt tenants soon accumulate the means of purchasing the land and of 
thus becomi nl" proprietors. 

In the Western States, especially where unoccupied and cheaper bnds are plentiful, 
occupancy by tenancy or otherwise is comparatively little known, except in the cities and 
villages where other than agricultural avocations are pursued. 

The practice of the National Government is to layoff its unoccupied land in section, 
of one mile square, which are again divided into blocks varying from 80 acres to 
640 acres, 

The quantity of land held in farms in this country is seldom intersected by that of 
other proprietors. . 

In the New England States the farms are usually small. 
In the State of Massachusetts, for instance, the number of acres held by single owncrs 

varies from 20 to 50 acres. 
In Rhode Island, which State comprises an area of only 1,306 square miles, the farms 

are likewise small. 
In 1865 they numbered 6,486, of which 1,493 were of 20 acrrs and under 50 acres. 

There were only 37 farms altogether of 500 acres and over. It may be slatl'd as showing 
the large proportion in the State of Rhode Island of the numbers of farmers owning land, 
over that of farm labourers, \hat the former amounted to 10,754 aud the latter to 5,440 
only. 

In the Middle States farms are also small. 
In the State of New York they average from 100 acres to 200 acres. In the State 

of Pennsylvania from 50 to 400 acres; poor men, however, hold much smaller quantities 
in Pennsylvania, and wealthy ones much larger. especially of what are known as wild or 
unimproved lands. 

In the Western States farms are large, tliough in Michigan they AVerage from 
80 acres to 200 acres. 

The State of Minnesota.contains about 54,000,000 acres, of which about 24,000,000 
acres have been apl'ropriated to settlements and other uses, and about 16,000,000 acrllil 
only are under cultivation. The present popUlation of the State is about 475,000, of 
which not quite 100,000 reside in cities and incorporated villages, leaving about 375,000 
to the 16,000,QOO, or an average of 42 acres of cultivated land to each inhabitant. 

In the State of Louisiana the owner of 1,000 acres would not be regarded as II large 
landed proprietor, and the owner of 160 acres would be considered a small one. 

The minimum quantity of land sold in one tract by the State of Louisiana iB 
40 acres. 

Prior to the abolition of slavery land in the Southern States was extensively owned 
by large proprietors, but since the termination of the civil war a marked tendency exists to 
the sub-division of properties. 

This change in the character of the tenure of land in the Southern portion of the 
Union has been partially caused by the present relations of the employers and the 
employed. 

The owners of large plantations are unable to get them cultivated, 'and are 
consequently de.irous of parting with portions of their land even at low prices. 

In the State of Virginia farms are found to-day varying from 10 to 250 acres; an.d in 
South Carolina as small as from 5 to 50 acres. 

The total amount of farms in the UDited States of America rose from 1,442,809 in 
1850 to 2,030,785 in 1860: 
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The Dumber of acrea or land improved in farms amounted in 1850 to 112,690,821, 
and in 1!l60 to 162,649,848 acrea. 

The average number of acres to each farm throughout the Union decreased Cram 203 
in 1850 to 199 in 1860. 

Tbe following is a list of the proportion in each State. 
The area in square miles of each State is also shown. 
The names of the State~ are arranged according to the order of the average number 

Q{ acres of each farm in 1860. 
, . 

Average Number DC Acres to each Farm. Are. of Staleo 
in 

1860. 1860. Square Milea. 

Snna. 
Te .... .. · . · . .. 9·12 ~91 237,321 
Loui.iana .. .. .. .. 372 ias 46,431 
South Carolina •• .. .. .. 641 488 24,.500 
CaHforuia. .. .. .. .. 4,466 466 188,982 
Florida .. .. .. .. 371 444 69,268 
QpoI1ria .. .. .. .. 444 430 68,000 
Mi88iNippi .. .. .. .. 809 370 47,1.56 
Alabama .. · . .. .. 289 346 00,722 
On'gem .. .. .. .. 3711 356 96,274 
Virginia .. · . .. .. 340 324 61.3';\1 
North Carolina .. .. .. 369 316 45.000 
TeDDea8G .. .. .. .. 261 261 4.5.600 
Ark ....... .. .. .. .. 146 24.5 62.198 
Missouri .. .. .. .. 179 215 47.1.56 
Kentuc: .. .. · . .. 227 211 37,680 
MarylaB , . .. .. .. 212 190 9,356 
Kania! .. .. .. .. .. 171 .. 
Iowa .• .. .. .. .. 185 165 55,045 
Delaware .. .. · . .. 158 liB 2,120 
Minne,ola .. .. .. .. 1B4 149 83.531 
ruinoie .. .. .. .. 158 146 55,405 
Vermont .. .. .. .. 139 135 9.056 
Indiana .. .. .. .. 136 124 33,809 
New Hamp.hire .. .. .. 116 123 9.280 
WiaooDiin .. .. .. .. 148 114 63,924 
Ohio •• .. .. · . . . 125 114 39,964 
11lchigon .. .. .. .. 129 1.13 56,243 
Peno"ylvania .. .. .. .. 117 109 46,000 
New J.ney .. .. .. .. lU 108 8,320 
Ne .. York .. .. .. .. 118 106 46,000 
Main. .. .. .. .. 97 103 80,000 
Connecticut .. · . .. .. 106 99 4,674 
Rhode bland .. .. · . .. 103 96 1.306 
MllMaChusetta .. .. '.' .. 99 94 7,800 

Total Stales .. .. .. 208 199 .. 
Tuum:0lIDa. 

N.nda .. · . .. .. .. 617 .. 
New Mexico .. .. · . .. 77 278 .. 
W .. bington .. .. · . .. .. 275 .. 
Nebraska .. .. .. .. .. 2~& .. 
Dakota .. .. · . ". .. 215 .. 
Diotriot of Columbia .. .. .. 103 144 .. 
Utah .. .. .. .. .. 51 26 .. 

-' Total Territori .. .. .. .. 134 197 .. 
A~te Stat •• and T.rritori .. .. 208 194 .. 

The greatest variation will be eoon to have takea place in California, where (1Il'III8 
from an average of 4,466 acres in 1850 declined to an average of 466 in 1860. 

The total amount of aoreage of the different farms in the United States in 1860 was 
l1li follows :-

v.u.n. of S _ ad wul.er 18 .. .. 611.6411 
10 .. 110 .. 1';7,8111 
10 .. 60 .. 612,246 
60 .. 100 1167,668· 

loe .. 600 .. •• .. •• .. '66.23 • 

"" " 
1,000 •• .. .. .. •• :iO.21111 

1,000 uodo_ .. •• .. •• .. • • .. 6,348 
S 02 
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Small farms are generally situated in the vicinity of cities and towns, and the culture 
or garden and vegetable produce is carried on v.'ith considerable profit on them. 

Laws regulating Descmt and DiviliOfl of Prop"ty. 

The landowner in the United States has entire freedom to devise his property at 
will. He can leave it to one or more of his children, or he may leave it to a perfect 
stranger. 

In the event of his dying intestate, his real estate is equalll divided amongst his 
children without distinction as to sex, suhject. however, to a right 0 dower to his wido .... 
should there he one. 

If there are no children or lineal descendants, the property goes to other relatives of 
the deceased. 

If the intestate leaves no kindred, his estate escheats to the State in which it is 
situated. 

The .laws of the different States of the Union regUlating the descent and division of 
landed property on death of owner harmoniv.e to a great extent with each other. 

The statutes of the States of Rhode Island and Connecticut, as well 8.8 the code of 
Virginia, are annexed to this Report for reference on the subject. 

A copy is likewise annexed of some interesting notes drawn up by Mr. Le Stmngc, 
Third Secretary to this Legation, on the tenure of land in the State of Massacbusetts. 
They contain ample information with regard to the law of descent in that State. 

Her Majesty's Consuls at Galveston, New York, and San Francisco, have forwarded 
to your Lordship's office the laws on the same subject wilh regard to the States of Texas, 
New York, and California respectively. .. . 

In the State of Penn.ylvania on death of ownel' intestate, his real estate descends to 
his children equally. If .he leaves a widow, she has a life estate in one-third, and at her 
death tbis interest also goes to children equally. 

A custom prevails very generally in the United Slates of widows renouncing their 
ri~ht of dower in the whole estate for an equivalent proportion in fee simple. 

In the State of Michigan landed property on death of owner descends subject to his 
debts as follows ;-

1. To his children equally irrespective of sex. 
2. If he have no issue then to his widow during her lifetime, then to the futher, or, if 

be leave no issue or widow, then to the father or mother. 
3. If no issue, widow, father, OT mother, then to brothers and sisters in equal shares. 
4. If none of them, then next of kin in equal degree, . 
5. If he leave no kin, then estate escheats to the State for the benefit of the Primarv 

School Fund. .. • 

Legal Method used for Sale of Property, Bre. 

In no country is land, as a subject of sale, marked with les8 preference, or in which it 
so readily passes from owner to owner as in the United States. 

Landed properties are sold, transferred, and exchanged by a simple deed, and there is 
a Registrar appointed by the County Court for each connty in the Union, whose duty it is 
to register de~ds to lands in their several counties respectively. 

The record becomes notice to all parties of the title Qf tbe grantee. 
As a general rule deeds of partition, such as are used at common law, are executed 

where all the parties are of age (or when minoTs through the agency of duly appointed 
guardians), and are agreed upon tbe terms of partition; otherwise the decree of the Court 
having jurisdiction in such cases, passes title to the respective sharer. No title is passed 
by registry only. Registry is of a deed inter partes. 

In Pennsylvania partition is had by a simple proceeding in the Orpban's Court. 
The cost of a legal proceeding for partition de{'Cnds upon the circumstances of each 

case. It could rarely be less than 50 or 60 dollars (7l. lOs. to 9/.). and migbt amount to 
hundreds. . 

Tbe fees for registry of deeds are '#ery small. They are regulated by the volume oC 
the folio, and so much per folio of 100 words is charged, say from 1 to 5 doIlars (3s. 
ta 15,.). 

An ordinary deed is written ror 2 dollars (6&.), and the cost of the registry I dollar or 
I dollar 25 cents' (38. to 3.. 9d.).· - . 

Each conveyance, however, must now have II; United States revenue stamp attached to 
it of 50 cents (lB •. 6d.) for eacb !jOO dollars (751,). consi.;ieration money paid. 

All stsmp duties in this country are -of recent origin.; they have been im~osed by law 
in order to provide for the payment of the public debt incurred in the late ciVil law. . 
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In the State of Pennsylvania the C03t of selling, transferring, and exchanging land 
depends much on the value of the lands, and whether professional aid is invoked. For 
ordinary conveyances the skill of an Alderman, Justice of the Peace, or Scrivener is 
generally regarded as sufficient, and the cost may be stated at from 3 to 5 dollars .(9 •. to 
15,.), to which about 2 dollars (6s.) may be added for recording. '.'" 

When valuable lands are conveyed, legal oilnions on title obtained, and careful 
abstracts made out, the cost may amount to 10 to 100 dollars (11. 10,. to 151.), and 
upwards. 
. The costs of partition in Court is governed by the same general considerations. 

I n the State of Louisiana the lIeed of sale, transfer, exchange, or division of land is 
usually executed before a notary puhlic at the cost of a purchaser. The notary's fee is 
about 10 dollars (ll, lOs.). The interests of the purchaser can ouly be protected by 
recording the act of sale in the parish containin!? the land. 

In California conveyances cost from 11. to JOl. sterling; in the State of New York 
from Il. to 21" and the registration of them from lOs to 20s. 

The following statement of the fees charged for registering deeds in the State of 
Michigan illustrates the general regulations on such matters. 

Fees of Register8 of Deeds. 

For entering and recording any deed or other instrument 1 I cent.s (5d.) per folio to be 
paid when the same is left for record; for copies of any record 0\' papers when required 7 
cents (3d.) for each folio. Seal to exemplification 25' cents (9d.). For recording any deed 
or other pnper in any other than the English language '20 ceuts (7d.) for each folio. For 
every entry of a discharge of a mortgage in the margin of the record 10 cents (3~d.). 
Seal'ching the records or files in his office 6 cents (2~d,) for each year for which searches 
shall be made. For filing every notice of the pendency of a suit in Chancery, and entering 
the same tI cents (2~d.). FOl' filing every other paper and making an entry thereof when 
necessary 6 cents (2~d.). Searching for every such paper, on request, a cents (lid.) for 
cach paper examined. 

ThE'. following are the instructions given in the State of M~higan for the keeping of 
entry hooks of deeds and mortgages by registry, 
. Evrry register of deeds shall keep an entry book of deeds, and an entry book of 
mort.gagcs, each page (,f which shall be divided into six columns, with titles or heads to tJw 
respective columns in the following form, to wit:-

~ute of Township To whom 

lUof'ption. Granton. Grantee •• where the Land Delivered. nrter ~'e .. Received. 
liell. being Recorded. 

In the entry book of deeds the register shall enter all deeds of conveyance absolute in. 
their terms, and not intended as mortgages or securities, and all copies left as cautions;. 
and in the entry book of mortgages he shall enter all mortgages and other deeds intended 
as securities and all assignments of any such mortgages or securities; noting in such books 
the day, hour, and minute of the reception, and the other particulars in the appropriate 
columns, in the order in which sucb instruments are respectively received; and every sucb 
instrument shall be considered as recorded at the time so noted. Different sets of books. r 
shall be provided by t.he 'registers of deeds of the several counties for the recording of 
deeds and mortgages, in one of which sets all deeds required by the preceding section to be 
ent('red in the entry-book of deeds shall be recorded at full length with the certificates of 
acknowledgment, or .proof of the exC(;ution thereof, and in the other all such instruments 
a8 nre required to be entered in the entry-book of mortgages shall in like manner be 
recorded. 

The register shaU certify upon every instrument recorded by him the time when it 
was received, and a reference to the book and page where it is recorded. . 

Every l't'gi.ter of deeds shall also keep a proper general index to each of the sets of 
books in which he shall enter alphabetically the name of every party, to 'each anclevery 
instrument recorded by him with reference to the book and, page where the same is 
recorded. 

E"ery conveyance of rcal estate within this State hereafter made, which IIhall not be 
recorded a8 providl'd in this chapter shall be void 85 against any subsequent purchaser in 
good faltb, and for a valuable consideration of the some real estate or any portion thereof, 
whose conveyance shall be fil'st duly recorded, . 

All conveyances anll other instruments authorized by law to be reoorded. and which 
shull be acknowledged or proved as provided in this cbapter, and if the same shall haYe 
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been rerorded, the record or a transcript of the ~ord certified by the I'f'gistA.'r in whose 
effice the same may have been recorded, way be read in evidence in aoy Court within 
this State without further proof tbereof, hut the effect of such evidence WRy be rebutted 
by other competent testimony. 

When a deed purports to be an absolute conveyance in terms, but is made or intentled 
to be made defeasible by force of a deed of defeasance, or other in~trumt'nt for that purpose, 
the original conveyance shall not be thereby defeated or affected, as ~.,.inst any p.rson 
other than the maker of the defeasance, or his heirs, or devisees, or persons having adual 
notice thereof, unles~ the instrument of defeasance shall have been recorded in the regi~try 
of deeds in the county where the lands lie. 

Four original legal documents are aRoexed to tbi, report al)d will be of interest. 
No.1, is a copy of a lease with proof of record on it. No.2, is a sample of examination 
of chain of title. No.3, is a blank form of a deed of conveyance, and No.4, is a coplof 
a contract of pnrehase and sale of property to be consummated on the execution of a deed 
after full payment. 

There are no special facilities for raising lORDS on real estate in this country. 
No difficulty is experienced in obtaining money from capitalists or saving banks. 
Mortgages are recorded in the same manner as deeds. and are generally made with a 

view to the improvement of property. 
The Federal stamp duty is 1· dollar (3B.), for every 1,000 dollars (1501.) 
The mode of registration consists in depositing the deed with the register or recorder, 

in taking his receipt for same and for his fees, which vary from 25 to 50 cents (9d. to Is. 6d.) 
for an ordinary fools-cap page of manuscript. 

The deed is endorsed at the time of presentation for record, so as to show the exact 
priority to which it is entitled, and when it is recorded in its turn in the proper book, is 
at the disposition of the grantee or can be delivered to his order. 

The rate of interest is limited by law. In none of the States is it less than 6 per cent., 
and in some it is as high as 12 per cent. 

In the eastern States, the rates of interest vary from 6 to 7 per cent. In the western 
States the rates of intereSt are much higher, varying from 7 to 12 per cent. 

Before a mortgage is effected, the services of an eEpert in land titles are usually 
employed to investigate their nature; this is done at the cost of the borrower. 

OrOPIi ill thll United BtateB. 

The following is a list of the estimated quantities, in round numbers, of some of the 
agricultural products of the United States last year:-

Buohelo. 
Indian com .. .. 90n,IJOO.OHO 
Oats .. 379,0110.000 
Wheat .. 220.0f )O,OOO 
Borley .. 26.000,000 
Rye . . .. ~3,OOO.OOO 
Buckwheat .. . . . . ~I,OOO,ooo 

Indian com, or maize, which is a plant of American origin, is thus scen to be the 
_t important crop of the country, and that upwards of three bushels of it are raised to 
_ry one of wheat. 

The proportion in 1850, was five bushels to every one of wbeat, and vastly M the 
production of Indian corn has increased within the last twenty years, that of wheat has 
augmented in a still greater ratio. 

Indian corn is extensively used by a large portion of the American people, with whom 
-wheat forms a secondary consideration 118 an r.rticle of food. 

Both corn and rye are very largely consumed in this country for distillation. 
In the Stste of Illinois was produced in 1860, one-seventh of the whole Indian corn 

crop that year. . 
The product of the whole country amounted in 1850 to 692,071,104 bushels, and 

ill 1860 to 838,792,740. 
The amount of oats produced in the United States, likewise exceeds that of wheat. 
Oats are principally grown in the States of New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, IIIld 

Winois. The total amount produced in the whole country in 1850, 146,534,179 hUithels, 
and in 1860, l711,643,165 bushels. 

One of the most profitable crops raised in the New England states is that of bay. 
Indeed, it is an indispensable one in the northern and middle portions of this contiDent 
.'Wing to the extreme rigour of the winter. The bay crop is said to equal in point of 
..-eIue the cotilon c~ps of the South. It should be bome in mind, however, that hay forma 
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• comparatively insignificant article of traffic as it is mostly consumed by the stock of the 
producer. In the southern States a substitute for hay is found in the leaves of the Indiall 
com plant~ The mildness of the winters in tlie South renders the cultivation of hay 
unnecessary. ..",:. 

The t~tal production of hops in the United States rose from 3,497,029 lbs. in 1850, 
to nearly 11,000,000 Ibs. in 1860. . 

The amount of flax produced was 7,709,6761bs. in 1850, but fell off to 4,720,1451hs. 
in 1860. 

Of flax'seed, 562,312 bushels were produced in 1850, and 566,867 bushels iii 
1860. •• 

In the middle States fruit crops are extensively raised, and are gf great value. 
The amount of wheat produced in this country in 1850, amounted to 100,485,944 

bushels, and in 1860 to 173,104,924 bushels. 
Spring wheat is principally grown in the States of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, and 

Illinois; and winter wheat, in the States of Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio, 
Indiana, Illinois, New York, Virginia, Pennsylvania, Georgia, Maryland, California, and 
Oregon. 

Tbe distinction between spring and wintel' wheat consists in the fact, that the former 
is ~wn in the autumn, and the latter is sown in the spring, apart from a slight variation in 
their respective character. 

The production of barley, rye, and. buck-wbeat was as follows, in the undermentioned 
years:-

1850. 1860. 

llnrley .. 
Rye .. 
Rurkwhf>Rt 

Buoh.ls. 
5.167,016 

14,188,ijI3 
8.956,912 

Bushels. 
15,8~5,898 
21,101,380 
17.571,81~ 

The demand for barley is greatly on the increase for malting purposes. 
California and New York are tbe great barley.producing States; arid in Pennsylvania 

and the State of New York the largest amount of buckwheat is grown. 
Peas and beans form important crops in this country. Upwards of 9,000,000 of 

bushels were produced in 1850, and 15,000,000 in 1860. An increase of 66 per cent. 
The total amount of Irish potatoes raised in 1850, was 65,797,896 bushels; and in 

1860, 111,148,867 bushels, being about two to three-quarters bushels to each inhabitant 
in I tl50, and three and·a·half bushels in 1860. 

The largest amount was grown in New Jersey. 
Of sweet potatoes (Batata convolvulus), the whole amount produced in 1850, wu 

38,268,148 bushels; and in 1860, 42,0!J5,026 bushels. 
The great bulk of the orop is raised in the Southern States. 
The total production of butter in 1850, was 313,345,306 Ibs.; and in 1860, 

459,681,372 Ibs. An increase of about 50 per cent. 
Of cheese, nearly 2,000,000 lbs. more were produced in 1850 than in 1860; the 

total amount beillg ill 1850, 105,535,893 Ibs.; and in 1860, 103,663,927 Ibs. In the 
State of New Y OI'k is made nearly one-fourth of all the butter, and upwards of one-third 
of the cheese that is produced in this IJountry; the amount being 103,097,280 lbs. of 
butter, and 48,ll48,289.Ibs. of cheese. 

Ohio is the principal dairy State of the West. In it is made nearly one.third of all 
tile butter; and over i 5 per cent. of the cheese produced in the Western States. Vermont 
produces more cheese than all the Western States together, exclusive of Ohio. 

Large quantities of the dairy products of some of the States are produced on the 
co.operative principle. For instance, farmers combine to employ an agent for the manufac
ture of butter and cheese, to whom the milk is brought daily, and an account kept of each 
contributor. At the close of the sellSon a pro rata division is made of the proceeds; 

The total amoullt of wool raised in the United States and territories in 1850, was 
52,516,959 lbs. ; and in 1860, 60,364,913 Ibs. 

lu 1860, Vermont raised nearly halfthe wool produced in the New England States. 
In the State of New York is produced about two-thirds of ali the wool grown in the 

middle States. 
Ohio is the largest wool-growing State in the West. 
In TUlill the production of wool increased from 131,917Ibs. in 1850, to 1,493,738 in 

1860. . 
In the Pacifu: States the increase was the most remarkable, having risen from 
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77,329Ibs. in 1850, to 3,489,350 Ibs. in 1860; an increase that is belioved to have kept 
pace with that of population up to tbe present period. 

In 1864, the total clips of tbe United States amounted to 80,000,000 los.; and in 
1865, lIo95,OOO,000 Ibs., and was estimated last year at 177,000,000 los., or about half 
the amount of the wool annually produced in Great Britain. 

The merino sheep-of Spanisb origin-is tbe most universally bred in this country. 
The breed has been greatly iml'ro~ed by skilful ('ulture. Tbe wool is remarkable for its 
strength and excellent spinning qualities, and is the best adapted for those fllbrics that 
constitute the most profitable of A:nerican manufactures, such as blanketa, cassimerel, 
flannels, and delaines. 

Tbe folly of legislative interference in the matter of trade, has been strik:ngly 
exemplified by the present condition of the wool intlustry in the United Stutl'S; both wool 
manufacturers and wool producers are suffering alil,e. 

Prior to the introduct.ion of the present bighly protective U nit('d States' Tilritf. 
upward. of 70,000,000 Ibs. of wool used to he imported annually fwm Buenos Ayrc~, 
Australia. and the Cape of Good Hope. Tbe etf"ct of tbe imposition of bigb duti(,s on 
the raw material has been to exclude these wools, and throw them on European markets. 

As tbe price of the wools has. in consequence lilllen, European manufllcturers are 
enabled to fabricate goods at so Iowa figure that they can be introduced into the United 
States in spite of the excessive duties. 

Again, the higb duties on foreign wools bas forced the American manufacturers to 
work almost exclusively on their own dome~tic wools, and an over supply of blunket goods 
has been produced for which there is no market. 

The price of domestic wool has consequently lowered, cau,ing the greatest depression 
amongst sheep farmers throughout the country. 

In the Southern States of the Union, cotton, rice, tobacco, Indian corn, and sugar
cane are the principal agricultural staples. 

The amount of tobacco raised in the United Statcs in 1850 was 19!1,7u2,Gu310s., and 
in 1860, 434,209,461 Ibs., an increase of nearly 120 por cent. Half of the tobacco crop 
was grown in the States of Virginia and Ken! ucky. 

The total amount of sugar-cane produced in the United States was in lRuO, 
236,814,000 lbs.; and in 1860,230,982,000 Ibs., showing a sli~ht decrease in the last 
decade. The States of Louisiana and Texas produce nearly the whole crop. 

Of maple sugar tbere waS produced in 1850, 34.253,-136 lbs., and in 1860, 
40,120,205 Ius., of whicb latter amount the States of New York and Vermont produced' 
more than one-half. Of Sorghum molasses the product was 6,HG,I~:3 gallons. 

The cultivation of rice is limited to a very few States. South Cal'Olina and Georgia 
produced in 1860, 171,608,180 Jbs. The total product of all the State;; was only 
187,167,032 Ib~. 

The cotton crop for tbe year ending 31 st of August, l8G8 was estimated at 2,600,000 
bales, being an increase of 300,000 bales over that. of the preceding year. Nearly one 
"half of the entire crop was produced in the States Louisiana and Geor"iu. 

Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessce, South Carolina, North Carolina, and Florida ranked 
next in order according to the .quantity of cotton raised. 

It may be incidentally mentioned here that of the cotton crop of l8G8, I i7 ,000 baleR 
were exported to }'rance, and 1,228,000 bales to England. Nearly 1,000,000 ba\cs were 
retained for use in American cotton mills, of which tbere arc 86 in the Southern, and 
upwards of 700 in the Northern States. 

The totalnulnoer of spindles in the Unitl'd States is estimated at 7.000,000. 
The area of the cotton Statc8 is estimated at 300,000 square miles. The labour of 

the coloured people at 500,000 full hands-culculating tbe labour of the whites at 100,000, 
and from 34- to 31 baits to the hand, the cotton crop would amount to 2,25Cl,OOO bales. 
Many of the freedmen have embraced other occupations than that of cotton cultu,'c, and 
found employment as menials, or on the river navigation; and many have emif;rated to 
the Northern and Western States. Moreover, a large portion, stated by some authorities 
at 1,000,000 of men, were lost during the war, and the first few years that succeeded it. 

Tbe restoration of tbe fOl'mer prosperity of the Southern Sta~s m~st be f;l'auual. 
They are undergoing a Cl'isis, the end of whicb tbe present generatIOn will probhbly not 
live to see. 

It is impossible to anticipate large cotton crops for some years to come. 
The condition of labour is nnsatisfuctory, and it has become unprofitable to carryon 

large plantations. Indeed. most of the cotton crop at present is now furnisbed by fanna 
that yield from I to 5 up to 50 bales. . 

It should be remarked. however, that a more careful system of planting, and in less 
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extended plantations, has already re~1l1ted in a higher average yield fo the acre than 
formerly. ,

At the close of the late ci.il war, and in the midst of the prostration of the Southern 
States, Congress levied a talC upon cotton which, had it been retained, would have intIicted 
a very serious blow on the cultivation of the staple. 

The amount realized b\' the Govel1lment in 1866 from this source of revenue was 
18,409,654 dollars (2,761,4481.), and in 1867,23,769,078 dollars (3,565,3611.) 

The great need of the Southern States at present is capital and labour, machinery, and 
an improved process of culture. It is 'idle to suppose, however, that white labourers can 
at once prove as efficient hands at raising a cotton crop as were that class of negroes who 
from early childhood Wl're trained to its culture. The high price obtained for cotton at 
the close of the war induced a considerable numb,er of capitalists from the Northern States 
to embark in cotton plantations, bnt owing to the short crops of 1866 and 1867, combined 
with the highcr rate of wages, they lost moncy and became discouragcd. 

The prospects of the South, however, have latterly brightened. Indeed they have 
s"lclom of late years been so promising as at present. The Southern planters, in 1866 and 
11<67 shared with their Northern brethren the general state of depression. They found 
I hemselves without money, credit. or implements, and with a disorganized and unreliable 
Inhour. The money made by the crop of 1867 went to pay for borrowed capital; but in 
) 861< the planters started clear and realized a good crop, so that with t.he excellent one 
of tlle prcsent year, the country will be in a state of unusual prosperity . 

.Agriculture. 

The general mode of cultivation in the United States, when judged hy the standard 
of European countries, may be characterized as extremely defective. . 

Owing to the marvellous fertility, abundance, and cheapness of land, proprietors make 
but liltle effort to prolong the productiveness of their fields either by rotation of crops or 
bv the usc of fertilizers. 

. The excessive production of grain crops with a special view to producing not only a 
~ufficlency for the home market but a surplus for export, is believed to have prejudicially 
affected the stllte of American agriculture. 

The cultivators of whl"at arc accused of being less of farmers than of wheat growers, 
of neglecting suitable rotation of erO]'S, and of persisting in the cultivation of their wheat 
fields until the soil is exhausted, or utterly consumed by weeds. 

Wheat, it is said, is at the mercy of speculators, and railwlly' companies, and com
mands high prices only when misfbrtune has visited the wheat fields of Europe.· 

On the other hand, it is said, in defence of the system (or want of system) of wheat 
culturc in this country, that wheat is raised in the manner best adapted to the circum
stances; that high farming invoh'es hcavy expenses; and that the fertility and cheapness of 
lands do not render a strict attention to careful husbllndry as is essential in older countries, 
where the area of land is limited and labour is easily procured. 

The gmdual shining westward of the centre of the wheat-growing region is a striking 
proof of I he rapid abandonment of olel soils for new ones. 

Not lIlany )cars ago Virginia was classed as the largest wheat'pl"Oducing Stllte of the 
Union, hut in 1847 Obio took the lirst place. with an annual production of 17,000,000 
bushels. Penilsyll'ania, Virginia, and Tennessee ranking next iu order on the list. 

In IbGO the agricultural wealth of the Western States was developed, and Illinois, 
with R p"odnction of 24,000.000 bushels headed the list of wheat-producing States, Indiana 
aud Wisconsin coming next. 

A further chung" has sincc tal,en place, and California and Miunesota and Michigan 
stand foremost to day as the largest wheat-producing Stutes of America. 

The deVelopment of California as a wheat-producing State has Ileen truly remarkable. 
Prior to the year 185-1 no wheat was produced there at all; cereals were imported from 
othcr parts of the Uuion and from the South American Republic of Chili. 

Within the last few y<'ars. howcver, wheat has been ('xtensively cultivated, and 
Califoruia to-day not only "upplic's her.e1f with bread-otull:', but rallks, as already stated, 
as Ollt' of the first gmin·exporting States of the Union. 

The altention of some sagacious people in California has been turned to the cultiva
tion of tilllber, aud they are planting unnually "cry considerable quantities of wood for 
future liSt'. Indeed the ruthless dl'struCtiou of forest-t.l'ee~ tlHlt has been goin~ on for 
many yearR in this country exdtes very gelleral concern; and the increasing importation 
of tillllwr f!"Om Canada, iu spite of high duties, points to a contl'action of the domestic 
~upply of tho) mut.el'in1. 

3 P 
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Wheat is the leading crop of the farmers in the State of Michigan, and farming 
operat iotls are conducted i'l the following manner:-

For winter wheat tbe ground (sward) is ploughed in June, kl'pt free from v~l(t'tation 
by the I. arrow or cultivator, and cross-ploughed and sown in September. Drill-sowing is 
f:enera!ly preferred to broad-cast. Cluver-seed is usually sown un the whe"t ellclr in 
Bpring·. If it makes a strong growth it is Rometimes grazed li~htly in autumn, after' tbe 
wheat is taken otr. The first growth of the next season is usuallv cut for lwv, the sccond 
for sped. The seeond season cut for hay or pastured. The third' season wheat is sown as 
before, or el,e Indian corn, the latter rcceiving what manure can be had frorn the farm; 
this crop is planted from the middle to the end of May in hills or drills four ft'et ap.lrt, 
and is cultivated chiefly with horse-hucs. On new an,l stumpy farms those worldng one 
spaee betwecn rows use horse-hoes drawn b)' one horse, the horse driven and the imple
ment managed by a man walking; on oldcr farms, li-ee from ohstructionA, .. riding" 
cultivatol's ure used, they are managed by a man riding on tbem, and dri\'ing two horses 
attaclwrl, worl<ing two spaces at once. 

Un most small farms a few calves are reared annually_ They are generally given a 
little milk to drink daily till ten or twelve weeks old, afterwards they are allowed nothing 
but grass till winter, when the best farmers feed them with bay (rowen is preferred) and a 
few oats or roots of some kind_ 

Sheep, merinos, or bigh grades of that breed have, until the late low prices of wool. 
been g-enerally chosen as a surplus stocle. The lambs were mostly dropped in April or 
early in May, and ran with the ewes till about the 1st of September. 

Early Cilt clover or good" second crop" is considered the best winter fodder for shl'cp, 
Cuttle or horses not absolutely needed in the labour of the fll.l'm and for the maintenance of 
the family are SeldO:,!l kept_ 

Stock is generally pastured in Michigan on clover, there being comparatively little 
permanen t pasture. 

Of farm lands in cultivation in fhe State of Michigan, and wl'll adapted to wheat, 
there are from one-third to one-half under the plough annually. Machinery is used 
extensively on farms that are clear from stumps, especially mowing. reaping, and thre;bing 
machines. the latter generally worked by horses, thougb portable steulll-power is beillg 
intl'Odllced. Hay-teddcrs are used to Borne extent, and horse pitch-torks are commOD. 
Stu1nps are sometimes extracted by machinery. Various kinds of grain drills, COrD and 
potato-planters are lil(ewise in use. 

Rice. cotton, sugar·cane, and Indian corn are successfully cultivated in the State 
of Louisiana. The following is an account of farm operations in that State:-

III the lowlands of the southern portion of tbe State excellent rice is raised witb 
facility. The crop is usually cultivated by irrigation. It is planted about the month of 
April. as soon as spring has well set in. The crop is ready for the sickle in Augu.t. IB 
places susceptible of irrigation no cultivation i~ neces,ary after plantin!!'. In upland rice 
one light hoeing with a little weeding by hand makes the crop. The average yield 
of rice is about thirty bushels to an acre. A bushel weighs about fifty-six pounds. 

Cotlon.-The great desideratum in the successful culture of cotton is 8 thorough 
preparation of the land by deep and close ploughing. 

As sonn as all danger from lute frosts is over the seed is dropped upon weJl-pr('p~rcd 
beds, and lightly covered with a harrow or board. The development of the cotton-ball is 
gradual. The lil'St frost kills it. 

A novel plan has been mooted of cutting off the cotton-bans,-just before the first 
frost is expected,-with the cotton in them, and sending them to the mills to be ginned 
there. The cotton, though it would be inferior in quality, would be a gain in quantity, and 
would come in for mixing with other cotton. 

Cotton is planted from tbe 20th of March to the 10th of April, in drills from (our to 
fi ve feet a part. 

When up, the plants are thinned with the hoe. From this time to the month of 
August the crop requires very constant ploughing and hoeing. 

Then the picking commences, which operation is performed by th" hand. It ceases 
about Christmas, when ploughing for the next crop be;;ins. The average yield of cotton 
throughout the State of Louisiana is about 400 pounds of ginned cotton to the acre. 

Sugar.cane is planted in February and March in drills abollt sil( feet apart. The 
whole stalk is planted. From the time of planting it is cultivated with hoe and plough tiU 
about the middle of June. Cultivation then ceases. Cutting begins in October. The 
cane is cut by hand, hauled to the sugar-house and ground. Grinding is generally over by 
the 20th of December. 

The average yield ia about 1,800 pounds of sugar and 80 gallons of molasses to M 
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acre. On a well-managed property the proceeds of tht' molasses generally pay the expeo&ell 
of the plantation or farm. Ploughing and planting for the new crop begins as soon as the 
old crop is cut and ground. About three and a-half cords of wood Bre consumed in 
producing a hogshead of 1,200 lbs. net of sugar. 

A cord of wood consists of 12fl cubic feet of wood. 
Where wood is scarce coal is used for the preparation of sugar. 
Indian 00"'.-The cultivation of Indian corn requires only one· fifth the amount oC 

labour demanded hy cotton. It is usually drilled about the latter part of March, some 6.111'1' 
feet apart. •• 

It only needs about one hoeing and three good plougbings afterwards. It is the 
simplest crop to raise except rice. The cultivation of Indian corn ceases about the end of 
May. On sugar plantations the Indian corn is harvested ju.t before grinding commences. 
On cotton plantations it is harvested as the chiet' crop may afford opportunity .. Ploughing 
for the new crop of Jndian corn is conducted concurrentiy with the new crops of cotton or 
cane. 

Live stock is not generally raised on small properties. Those who raise it allow it to 
roam at large throughout the year. 
, In the western portions of the State of Louisiana live stock are raised entirely on the 
prairies without artificial food or protection, winter or summer, and realize to their owner 
ahout 33~ per cent. per annum on his capital. '. 

The use of machinet·y is increasing in the Stale of Louisiana. 
Cotton is ginned and baled, and sugar·cane converted into sugar by machinery. Witla 

the plough and hoe about 12 acres are cultivated by one 1abourer; on the few places where 
improved agricultural implements have Deen introduced the proportion has risen to 30 acres 
to one hand. 

The rotation of crops adopted by many lar€.;e farmers in the State of Virginia is as 
follows:-

1. Indian corn. 
2. Oats. 
3. Clover. 
4. Wheat on clover fallow. 
The general mode of cultivation is by the plough, hoe, and harrow. 
The staple crop of Minnesota is spring wileat, to the culture of which nearly 

two.tbird. of the totlll tilled area of the State is dev(}ted. No regular system of rotation 
is followed in that State. 

The aggregate vallie of live stock in the Unite~ States rose from 545,180,516 doll!ll'S 
(112,641,6351.) in 1850, to 1,080,329,915 dolllrts (225,06~,164l.) in 18(;0, or over 
100 per cent. The increase throughout the whole country during the decalle was in the 
following proportion :-

N.w En~l.nd Btatel 
Middle Stat ... 
Western States 
Southern RtllteJ .. 
P.ciJi. Stat.. .' • " 

" .. 
Per cent. 

36 
6~ 

•• 143 
86 

•• 676 

The prevalence of fatal.maladies among all varieties of farm animals in the United 
States results in an estimated annual loss of not less tban 50,000.000 dollars (7.500,OOOl.) 

The yearly losses in swine are calculated at from 10,000,000 dollat ... to 15,000.000 
dollars (1,500,0001. to 2.250,0001./ by the disease commonly lmown as " bog cholera." for 
which DO remedy has been found; it should be observed, however, that veterinary skill is 
at a very low ebb in tbis country. . 

The use of machinery is becoming every day more common ill this country in aid oC 
agriculture, especially among the more educated .and wealthy class of farmers who have 
greater command of capital. 

The amount of capital invested in agricultural implements and maehinery amounted 
ill 1860 to 246.118,141 dollars (50.850,8561.} having increased in ten years to 9-t,530,503 
dollors (19,5:n,0961.). or upwards of 63 per cent.; and it may be stated in this plare that 
the cash value of farms under actual cultivation in the United States amounted in 1850 to 
3.2:-1,575.426 dollars (675.945,3361.), and had increased in 1860 to 6,655,045,007 dollars 
(l,372,O~3.1831.), or 103 per cellt. in \cn years. 

The majority of American farmers are men of moderate means and unable to invest to 
lilY very considerable amount in the purchase of machinery. 

It is not, therefw-e, \lnusual to Dleet with persoDS who, being the possessors of agri- . 
cultural implements Bud machinery are engaged in a remuneratil'e trade by making 

ap2 
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'periodical circuits of certain portions of the country and performing the wor!; on ihrlllR by 
machinery that intlividual farmers could only otherwise get done by manuallnbour. . 
- Tbe system of employing" hired labour," E'l{CE'pt 011 8uch special occasiolls as hl\rvest 
time, &e., is not universal in the northern portion of this Continent. 

in tbe Southern States the system of ,( hired labour" is very general on large ("I'm .. , 
and consists mainly of negroes. -

Prior to the abolition of slavery the negro women worked in the fields, but they bave 
-almost entirely ceased doing 80 at present. 

As a general rule, it may be stated that female labour is not employed in agriculture 
in this cOllntry except in certain aeetions of it that nre settled on by Germans, Scandi
navians, aud Irish. 

In tbe State of Virginia first-class labourers command 10 dollars (II. lOs.) a month, 
or 100 dollars (LiT.) to 120 dollars ~ 11:11.) per annum, according to character and capacity. 
-As reaper~ and mowers they receIve I dollar 75 cents (58. 3d.) to ) dollar 50 cen!8 
(A8. 6d.) a day with food. 1101' ordinary work they receive 60 cents to 75 cents (16. Gd. 
to :.la. 3d.) a day and food. 

Permanent lahourers almost invariably live with, or on the property of, theil' 
employers. In all cases food is given. 

Females obtain from 5 dollars to 8 dollars (158. to ll. 48.) per month. 
Labourers and domestics provide their own clothing; are furnished homing and fuel 

by their employers, with plenty of wholesome food, which costs for a man from 20 cents 
to 25 cents (7d. to 9d.) a day. Some men are provident and thrifty, but very many arc 
unfortunately the reverse. . 

In the State of Louisiana the daily wages of the agricultural labourer average 
60 cents (Is. lOd.) for men, and 40 cents (Is. 2d.) for women, be,-ides hoard and lodging. 

The labourers clothe themselves and pay their own dootor~' bills. The dwellinge of 
the labourers are usually built by the proprietor in detached cottages. 

The capacity of the cotton crop of the United Statee is measured by the amount that 
can be picked. . 

Any delay or loss of time ill the picking season is disastrous. 
The negroes, though good-natured as a class, are as improvident as children, and are 

incorrigibly lazy; and llOW that they are not compelled to work, will jeopardize the 
success of cotton operations by their iddolence. 

Were the much-mootel! question of the introduction of Chinese as farm hands on Ihe 
Southern plantations to be carried out, to however limited a degree, it would have the 
effect of arousing tbe apathy of the nC!W'Cs, and perhaps of stimulating them to work. 

They are at present too prone to C'6nsider themselves" masters of the situation." 
In 1860 a good cotton picker would gather from 12 to 15 bales of cotton of 450 Ibs. 

el!.ch; under the present condition of labour his average work is reduced to 7 bales. 
In short, the available labour power in the SoutheI'D States may be 8tat~d at about 

one-half what it was before the war. Moreover, the negroes now IIssert their fl'eedom of 
action, by roving from place to place. They flock to cities and towns, thus rendering the 
acquisition of labour in the fields st.ill more difficult. 

There is, consequently, a heavy demand for extra labourers during tbe busy picking 
season, who can then obtain about I dollar 75 cents (58. 3d.) a-day, besides board and 
lodging. In some parts of Louisiana as much as 3 dollars (98.) a-day have been recently 
offered on cotton plantations for such extra labourers. Indeed, the State raises more 
cotton than its limited amount of labour can pick. 

It might be supposed that extra compensation would act as an incentive to work, 118 it 
does elsewhere; but the negro is controlled more through local attachments and personal 
preferences than by pecuniary advantages. 

The majmity of cotton planters give their labourers, -ip lieu of wages, one-fourth 
of the gross crop with board and lodging, or one-half of the gross crop with lodhring alone. 

In South Carolina labourers' wages average 30 cents (lId.) to 50 oents (1._ 6(J.), Bnd 
in Texas 60 cents (Is. 10d.) a.day. 

In Georgia from \0 to 12 dollars (ll . .108. to II. 16s.) a-month; the wages of femaltlll 
Crom 8 to 10 dollars (11. 4s. to Il. lOs.), and of day labourers 50 cents (Is. 6d.) a-day. 

Labourers' wages are higher in the Notthern than in the Southern States of the 
Union. \ . 

During the busy period of the year laboure\'S~tain I dollar 50 cenls (48. 6d.) a-day. 
In Pennsylvania male labourers generjllly work by the year or month, and females by 
the week. The former receive wages at the rate of 250 dollal"J (371. 10,.) a-year with 
board, and the latter I dollar 50 cents (48. 6d.) per week with board. Day labourcllI 
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obtain 1 dollar 50 cent.s (48. 6d.) a.day witb board, and 2 dollars (6s.) witbout board. In 
the State of New York farm labourers receive about I dollar (38.) a-day. 

In the State of Michigan labourers receive from 25 to 30 dollal's (31. 158. to 41. lOs.) 
, a-month and board, by the season of six or seven months. Those who work by the day 

board themselves, receiving from 1 dollar 50 cents to I dollar 75 cents (4s. lid. to Ss. 3d.) 
a.day, and working only in good weatber., 

In Minnesota the '\I'ages of labourers who Ii-'e with their employers vary from 18 to 
25 dollars per month (21. 148. to 3/. 158.); the wages of hired labourers vary from 1 dollar 
25 cents to 2 dollars (:18. 9d. to 6s.} lI;~ay. 

In California, labourers live invariably witb their employers. The men receive from 
61. to Iii. sterling a-month with board; those employetl during tbe ploughing and harvest 
season get from 8/. to 111. 

In the State of Indiana farm labourers cat;! earn f!'Om I dollar (38.) to 2 dollars (68.) 
a.day. In Indiana the proportion of farmers owning land to the number of farm labourers 
was very great in 1860. Thcre were 158,714 of the lormer, and only 40,827 of the latter 
class. 

In the Slate of Rhode Island labourers living with their employers gain on an average 
20 dollars (31.) a-month with, lind 35 dollars (5l. 5s.) without board. Females receive 
about 8 dollars (II. 1s.) a-month with board. 

Proprietors Illmost invariably li\'e 011 their properties. 
They are 8S II cla~s well housed, well clad, and enjoy substantial and abundant food. 
Indeed, the general circumstances of the rural population in the United States is 

excellent, and the pu blic schools of the country supply the means of cduClltion to all. 
Th" sub-division of Il\nd intQ comparatively small lots must be more advantageous in 

the densely-populated Atlantic States th'l\l in tbe western portion of this Continent, wheJ:C 
a mixed system of husbandry prevails-wheat-growing and stock-raising-and whicb can 
be carried 011 far more profitably on a large than on a small scale. • 

It may be I\sserted that the system of land-tenure by small proprietors is regardcd in 
-this country with great favour, and that the prevailing puhlic opinion is that the possession 
of land should be within the reach of the most modest means .. 

A pr0TtI·ietol· of land, however small, acquires a .stake in the country, and assumes 
,responsibilities which guarantee his dischargin~ faithfully his duties as a citizen. 

Tenancy. 

As previously stated, tenancy cannot be sai~ to exist as a sy~tem in tbe United 
States. 

There are, however, exceptions to the rule. 
In ,Massachusetts farms of variou8 sizes are rented, varying from 30 to 50,) acres. 

There is no general system for renting them. They are frequently let on shares. 
In Calilornio lands are let to tenants amounting to seldom less than 80, and sometimes 

to as much as 8,000 acres. No lease of agrieultural land can be let for a longer term than 
ten years. 

By act of the Constitution of the State of New York adopted in 1846, it is declared 
.. ' that all feudal tenures Bre abolished, except rente and services heretofore lawfully created 
.or reserved. No lease or grant of agricultural land for a longer period than twelve years, 
in which shall be l"flser·ved any rent or service of any kind, shall be valid. All fines, 
quarter 801,,8, or other restl'aints or alienation of land shall be invalid hel·eafter." 
, The Constitution adopted in Michigan in 1850 provides that-

"No lease or grant hereafter in agricultural land for a longer period than twelve years 
reserving any rank or service of any kind shall be valid." Lands are appropriated bytbe 
Con,;litlltion for the support of agricultural 80hools; but no facilities are given to individuals 
in the way of loous to purchase land. 

The lands helonging to the State which have been ceded by tbe Federal Government 
are gt'llcrally sold fot, a portion cash, and the rest on credit with interest. 
, Tenaucy is created hoth by parol and by written agreement; but most generally by 
the latter. 

, Long termR are not usual in the leasing of farm lands. 
When no written agreement has been made the law declares th!lt the tenant shall 

quit by notict'. 
. Should he refuse to do 80, the matter goes before the Competent Tribunal. . If a 
tenant pays rent half· yearly, he is entitled to three mOllths'. and if annually to six moutbJ' 
,notice. 
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III the Stllte of Pennsylvania, in ca.ses whf're any lease exceeds th1't'e years, if not in 
writing, and signed by the parties, it has ouly the effect of • lease at will, terminating at 
~the end of a year. . 

When there is no agreement as to the time, the presumption of law is that it is • 
dea&e for one year. 

In the State of Rhode Island nearly the same rule applies. See revised Statute. 
cMIoexed to this Report, cap. 205. 

A written agreement of lease may be recorded in the office for the recording of leases, 
it the parties to it make a written acknowledgment before a Justice of the Peace that it iI 
:thcir act and deed, and that they de .. ire to have it recorded as such. 

This is seldom done, however, except in cases of long terms. 
Tenants are not considered as having a right to stay un their holdings oontinuousl), 

,without the landlord's consent. 
If a tenant is permitted to possess the land without molestati()n for a month after 

the expiration of his lease, the law presumes a revival of the lease for one whole year, but; 
no longer. 

The )essee's qualified temporary interest may by law be a!iSigned at will in the absence 
of a contrary agreement with the landlord. 

The transferee takes the land under the conditiona previously imposed upon. the 
transferor. 

The amount of rent is fixed by agreement, and is payable in money or in shares of 
'produce; say, one-fourth to olle-fifth of the crop, as the parties may COlltl'3Ct. 

Formerly, tenancies were fl'equently fixed to be paid by kind, but they have been in 
most instances commuted for the money value of the articles that bad to be given. As &11 

,example of such payment by kind may be cited a farm of 174 acres ill the State of New 
York (one of the Livingstone Manor farms) which was leased for twenty bushels of wheat 
and six hens annually, and that hai since been commuted inta a 50 dollars (7/. 108.) a-year 
rental. 

In the Southern States it has become usual to let out farms to tenants on conditio. 
of receiving as rent SODle agricllltural produce. 

A prevalent mode of letting land in Virginia is as follows:-
A ~andowner, say, lets his farm,-may be of 700 acres,-to a tenant for one year, and 

receives as rent two-fifths of the agricultural produ(.'e, such as grain, hay, &c., aud one-half 
of the fruit, poultry, and produce of live stock; the tenant takes the remainder, works the 
{arm, and finds his own agricultural implements. 

In cases where tbe landowner only gives the land, the labourer becomt's practically a 
tenant, paying one-q uarter of the cotton and one-third of tbe corn as rent, and keeping 
{encE's, &c., in repair, and finding his own learns, tools, seeds, &c. If the landowuer 
iurllishes the latter articles the crops are divided. 

In the wages system the monthly pay varies from 5 to 15 dollars (158. to 2/. 58.), 
eometimes more according to the value of the labourer, and whetber ratiolls are given 
01' not. Payments are, in most cases, made yearly-pay day coming just before Christm8.ll. 

Occasionally the .planters give the honds half of each week and·all the land they C8B 

eultivate to themselves, paying wages for the remaining three days. 
As a general rule, in this country, proprietors pay the taxes. The contract is usually 

a written one. If both parties are agreeable, the contract is continued year by year; 
jf not, three to six months' notice must be given, which condition is in~erted in the 
eontract. 

The amount of rent is usually regulated by competition. 
Money rents are generally payable quarterly or half-yearly. 
There is no legal restriction upon the amount ()f rent which a landlord may demand. 

The amount is fixed by agl'\lement. The terms of a contract, when once made, cannot be 
arbitrarily altered; and if the tenant remains in the land arrer the expiration of bis lease, 
he can onl y be held for the same amount of rent named in tbe lease. 

The legal means for the recovery of rent and other claims in most of the States is b), 
process of the common law remedy of distress by the landlord, of rerlevin by the tenant. 
In some of the States tbe landlord is driven to a summary proceeding to estabhsh th, 
alllount due, .and this amount is a preferred lien on the tenant's property on the premises, 
• wherever the same may be found, if removed after proceedings commenced. 

I n the State of Maryland, property can be pursued for thirty days, and the·,. 
recovered by its sale, even if it has passed into other occupancy. 
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Evictio.,. 

Evictions of tenants holding over. or where lea.<es have been forl'eited by tbeir own' 
terms and r.oOllitions for non-payment of rent or other cause stipulated between the parties, 
are by a ~ummary pr,)cess bdore a J lIsliee of the Peace, usually with right of trial by jur):" 
if the matter in controversy be of the \'alue of 20 dollaro (:5t.). These proceedings are' 
ordilJllrily terminable in ten days; in some of the States in less time. 

The case take3 thE' orrinary course of h~al at common law. 
No special t)tatutes exist according time to tenants to redeem, but tbe equitable 

jorisdiction to rdieve against fOlfeitupes obtains in most, if not all, of the States UpOIt 
the same principle as prevbils in England. 

Evict.iot.s nre of very rare occurrence in the United States, at least among farmers; 
among mechallics and persons living in rented dwellings they sometimes take place. 
Evictiolls are geoerally caused from default of cent. 

Repairs. 

PErmanent repairs are usunlly made by the landlord. The law recognizes DO right ., 
the tenant to any improvement made except under covenant in his lease. 

ImprQvements. 

Improvements made upon buildinr,s become part of the real estate and the propertt, 
of the landlord. Improvements and fixtures made by the tenant, for the purpose of trade 
and commerce, are removable by him. Otherwise the subject is regulated by the conyen-
tion of the parties, and not hy legislation. . 

It is frequently stipulated in the agreement for the landlord to take the improvements 
made on a leased property, or the tenant to buy the ground, each at an appraised value, at 
some 8pecitied time. 

T"nants have no means of raising loa us for the improvement of the farms leased by 
them: from the Government, or banks chartered by the Government or by special law 

If a tenant raises money for the improvement of tbe farm be occupies, he must raise 
it on his personal credit, or that of his friends, from neighbours or banks. 

Loans would in this case require the same conditions as in other transactions, and be 
contracted at the rate of interest obtaining in the particular State where contracted. . ...... 

Tenures rCRemuling tile copy holds of England are unknown in this country. But 
two kinds of tenure exist-that of absolute ownership, and that of lessee. 

The relations between landlords and tenants are, as a rule, friendly and beneficial, 
restin~ upon law, and not upon custom. No legislative interference is required. 

The mode of cultivation by tenants is the ordinary and general mode of cultivation 
of farm land. 

Where ther~ is sufficient fertility to make grain or grass growing profitable, thIJ 
cultivation of the farm, employment of labour, mode and standard of living, solvency, 
independence, and general circumstances and character of the tenants, are about equal to_ 
that "Of the small proprietors. 

'fbere is ill the farming districts scarcely any perceptible difference in any respect 
between those who 'live on rented farms and those who farm their own lands, except 
perhaps in the superior credit that a landowner commands in money transactions arising 
Irom the ownership of real estate. Tenants may, to some extent, live a little more 
generou,ly and freer fl"Om care than many of those who own land. 

. Many of the landowners in this country are persons who, by their own industry and 
rif{id economy, Ilave accumulated some funds, with which they have bought, and but 
partially paid for, the land they own. In all such cases, it requires persistent effort and 
close economy fur years to clear off the remaining debt. 

Tcnarots recei.e no assistance by law, public credit, or otherwise to become ownell at 
their holdings or other farms. 

A tenant is entirely dependent on his own exertions and personal credit in the matter 
of buying property. 

Endeavours to obtain real estate ·are very frequent, and although the respective 
Governments of the ditlerent States of the Union may de~ire to encourage those endeavoul'8, 
legislation for the purpose lJas never been made. 

A very large portion of the furm lands in this country are owned by men who have'in 
their early life been tenants; and among the industrious and frugal of the tenants the great' 
objoot of their exertioDS ia to become landlords. 
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Whilst practically anyone mao may acquire as mu<.b land as he rao pay for, yet the 
whole tendency and effect of the laws of t.his country are conducive to disper.ion and 
multitodinous ownership of land. 

The several States, aod the Government of the United St.'tes grant their lunds in 
limited quantitics; and under the la,,~ of desccnt lands descend te the children, ilTcspec
tive of sex, io equal shares; and the la"~ of partition provide fur a divi~ion of the lunds 
ioto as many pP.rts as there are illtel'Csts "here it call be done without I,rejudice. 

In many European countries the sale Dnd transfer of lund nrc 80 hampcr"d by legal 
complications, and entail such heavy expenses as frequently to di~colll'ag(J stich operations. 
In tbe United States, on the contrary, the sale and tmll.fer uf land arc t'unducted with 
about the same ease as would be the sale of a watch. 
. An instance could be cited of an estate (iu one of the "T estern States) that consisted. 

of real property worth more than 1,000,000 dollars (206,6121.), and pcr>onal property 
valued at 400,000 dollars (82,6441.), whieh was left by the t.estatur to his d,ildl'en; his son 
and son-in.Jaw were the executors. \Vithin tlm'<' months atler his ,it'ath, the property, 
real and personal, was divilied among his heirs, each entr,ring into full 1'l>i',C-Si"II of his 
share, all the necessary legal formalities were fulfilled, and the whole ('xpcnse of Prohate 
and othel' fees, cost of registering aud engrossing the several deeds of pA.·tition, and all 
other papers, and every expense did not exceed the Slim of 1;'0 dollars (:!2/. 10~.), Of 
course Probate and succession duties are not, included. They nrc new in this country, and 
rank as uufortunate legacies of the late wa~; nor can .thl·ir continual1C'c he looked upon as 
permanent in a country where the policy ohtnins of paying off as siwedily liS po.sible the 
national debt. . 

In cases where estates arc saddled with debt more time is necessarily req ui'·l,d for their 
administration. 

Sometimes heirs are ui"ntisfied, and choose tu apply to the laws, which fl'cqucnUy 
causes delay, and no little amount of expense. 

Very large quantit.ies of land arc seldom held in this country, undi"ideu, by ooe Jamily 
for more than one or two generations. 

A noted instance may be cited ill the case of the Li"ingstonc f:lIl1ily, who"e noble 
domai.\ in the State of New Yorl{, embracing u!'wal'(h of lfiO,()OO Ilercs, and whieh was 
granted to them, unrlrr patent of the Crown, by the ('"Ionia I Govemor, was divided in 
1790 hy the third and ]a~t landlord of the manor, he bcin~ i'llbue<l by the progress of 
advancing ioens, an,\lhe ehan,,';ng character of American institutions. 

It is wOlth\, uf remark thnt ill this countrv the same n'luc!anc[' is not fdt, as in 
Europe, to parting with family lands. . 

In dosing this report let (Inc 01' two instances, out of very many, be g-iven of the 
facility with whirh emigrants aC']lIire l'eal estate in this country. 

A. B. was a young Iribhmlln who came to Ameliea in l1oJ41oJ. He 1V1I, lir.,t elllployed 
in a foundry at 75 cents gold rh. Id.) a·day, whidl were then the wag~s of a {lay Jaholll·cr. 
As he hecame a more skilled workman his pny was increast'd. III I il59 he owned, free 
from dc·ht, a house ant! lot worth :1,000 {Iollal's (G201.), and was an J\ldermun of a ri,ing 
city, and cle"k of the county at a ,alary ayerw;ing, with fees, from 1.600 to :!,r,OO d"llarg 
(310/. to 5IGI.) a-year. . . 

C. D. was n porter and d.ty labourer, rarely e,lrning mOl'e tl,all 7:, cvnts (:J8. Id.) 
a.lIay. In 184'/ he IlOught in ti,e State of Michigan a lot of IUlIet whid. wa. thClllVorth 
300 dollars golel (G21.1. but i, now wort!. l;tOO dollar, "lIr1"erO('~: (11-'01.). I"r whir:h be 
agreed to pay 10 per cent. an,1 :30 dollars gold ((il. 4 .• ,) N5h, "!HI the rClIlHindcl' within ten 
years, with annual interest at i per ccnt. Hc paid fUI· tl", I"t ""t of h;, dailyeamini;s 
within five years, and since that tillle has Jlurchas"d (I' her lanels. lIe now own8 about 
7,000 dollars (1,050/.) worth of'landed property. This mall, Iw,id", aecllfTluluting this 
cstate, has brought to this counlry lhrt'c brothers froill Irel"ud. 

In the year 1862 a gentleman having bc('a!lI~ po,"",;;ed (01 i ,000 acre, (of wild land in 
the State of New York, parcelled them out in lot~ of fWIn 20 to tiO acreS each. 

The larger proportion of them he disposed of to Iri,hmen (who had littl(' ur 110 lIIoney) 
on contracts for six years, with one-sixth payable of the co,t orthe land at 'he end of each 
year. 

These Irisbmen constructed lot· them5ch'es hut; of 10:-:, cut 011 the spot, made 8 

clearing for a gardeo, sold the woud at I he lIlar",t vill,,:':e, alld by hard work, and 
stimulated by the certainty of ownin;: a ho·me at tIle t'nel of six years D\aIHlg~d to meet 
their payments. Forty acres of laud at 10 do liars \ II. IOH.), the acre umount .. to 
400 dollars (601.), or 6G dollars 66 cents (101.; a yeal·. 

Tbe first year which was the hard",t, alld the tir,t winter which wa, the hard, st 0 
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all, an ageut on the property was instructed to lend a helping hand and supply p~ovisions 
whenever there was actual necessity. 

At the expiration of the six years, out of several hundred contracts, there have been 
only two failures. . 

The men, from wild turbulent fellows, have become quiet, sober and law-abiding 
citizens. . 

By the time the contracts are due and paid and the land deeded in fee, most of the 
men havc their land clear, and in good order with decent log houses. 

The same landowner has frequelltly sold to Irishmen lots of land for from 300 to 
400 dollars (451. to 601.), three-fourths on mortgage. 

The men have managed in a year or two to get up a "shanty," work hard, and in a 
few years, by saving, have it clear; and in ten years from the start own a niel' little 
property and have money in the savings' bank .. 

Many indeed. are the examples that could be cited of Irishmen who from small 
beginnings have become land holders in this country. 

All the instances present the same features. 
1\13Y not 'some of the discontent that hill' been ripening in the minds of Irishmen. 

(since their great Exodus in 1848,) towards British Institutions and the system of land 
tenure in Ireland be partially traced to the easy acquisition of real estate in the United 
Stat.es 7 

How many thousand of penniless emiwants have landed on the shores of America, 
and at the end of a few years found themselves in possession of fertile acres that they could 
call their own? . . .. ', 

How many invidieus comparisons must have been drawn; how many earnest appeals 
been made, by a generous but unreasoning people. to their brethren at home to hasten to 
a land where their sucial position could be so speedily transformed? 

(Signed) FRANCIS CLARE FORD. 
Britisk Legation, Washington, November 25, 1869., 

P.S.-Throughout this report the gold dollar haa been reckoned at 4 dollars 81: cents 
to the £ sterling. 

The currency dollar at the rate of 38. to the dollar. 
F. C. F. 

Annexes. 

Copy of a Lecue, witk a Proof of Record in it. 

THTS Indentu~e, made the tirst day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty-three, between John Tyson of the County of Bergen in the State of 
New Jerse)" Bnd Susan A. his wife, of the first part; and Carroll Livingston of the 
county of Richmond in the State of New York, of the second part: witnesseth, that the 
said parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the rents, covenants, and agree
ments hereinafter mentioned, reserved and contained on the part and behalf of the said 
party of the second part, his executors, a'dministrators, and assigns, to be paid. kept and 
perf"rmed, have granted, demised, and to farm letten, and by these presents do grant, 
demise, and to farm let, unto the s~id party of the second part, his executors, administrators, 
Imd n'signs, all that certain lot piece or parcel of land with the dwelling-house and other 
impl'ovements thereon erected, Rituate, lying Rnd being in the town of Castleton. county 
of Richmond and State of New York, bounded and described as follows, to wit: beginning 
on the northerly side at" Richmond Terrace at the easterly line of land of the Sailors Snug 
Harbour, and running thence eastwardly along the northerly side of said Richmond 
Terrace onc hundred Bnd twenty feet to land now or late of Thomas E. Davis, thence 
nOl'thwardly along his tll1d onc hundred and fifty feet more or less to low watcr mark 
on tho shore of Kill Van Kul!. thence westwardly along low water mark flne 
hundre.\ And twent), feet more or less to land of the Sailors Suug Harbour, and thence 
southwal'dly along the suid land of the Sailors Snug. Harbour one hundred and fifty feet 
more or I<'ss to the place of be,pnning. To have alld to hold the said above-mentioned 
and described premises, with the appurtenance8, unto the said party of the second part, 
his executors, administrators and assigns, from tbe tirst day of l\Iay, one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty-three, for Ilnd during, and until the full end and term of the natural 
lives of the said parties of the til'lt part or the survivor of them thence next ensuing, and 
fully to be complete aud ended, yielding and paying, :herelore, unto the said parties 
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of the first part, their heirs or assigns, yearly, and enry year during the said term hereby 
granted, the yearly rent or sum of two bundred dollsn lawful money of the {'niled Staka 
of America, in equal quarter yearly paymentR. to wit: on the tirst day of May. A U~<lst, 
November,and February, in each and every of the said years; provided always, neverthl'i!'s8, 
that if the yearly rent above reserved, or any part thereof, shall be behind or unpuid on 
any day of payment whereon the same ought to be paid as aforesaid; or if default shalt 
be made in any of the covenants herein contained, on the part and behalf of the said party 
of the second part his executors, administrators, and assign~, to be paid, kept and 
performed, then and from thenceforth it shall and may be lawful ii)r the said pftrtie<l of 
tbe tirst part, their heirs or assigns, into and upon the said demised premises, and every 
part thereof, wholly to re-enter and remove all persons therefl'om, and the same to have 
again, re-possess and enjoy, as in their first and former estate, anything hereinbdore 
contained to the contrary thereof in anywise 'notwithstanding. And the s"id 'party of the 
secllnd part, for himself, ~is heirs, executors and administrators. doth h ... rcby covenant and 
agree, to and witb the said parties of the first part, their heirs and assigns, by these 
presents, that tbe said party of the second patt, his executors, administrators or n~sign8, 
shall and will yearly and every year during tbe said term hereby granted, well and tru Iy 
pay, or canse to be paid, unto the said parties of the first part, tbeir heirs or assi~n8, the 
said yearly rent above reserved. on the days and in the manner limited and prescribed 89 

aforesaid, for the payment thereof, witbout any deduction, fraud or delay, 8{oc'Ording to 
the true intent and meaning of these presents. Andtlie said party of the second part 
doth further covenant, promise, and agree to lind with the said parties of the Ii r~t part. that 
be will keep the premises with the buildings. fences, and other improvements thereon' 
erected in gnod tenantable order and repair at his own expense during said term. TLat 
be will keep tbe buildings thereon erected insured in some good and responsible Insurance 
Company against lOBS or damage by fire to the amount of one thousand dollars ill the 
names of the said parties of the first part, and that he will poy the premiums thereon 
during tbe said term. That he will also pay all taxes and assessmenUi which shall or may 
be assessed or imposed upon Baid premises during said term. And tbat on the last day of 
the said term, or other sooner ·determination oltbe estate hereby granted the ~d party of 
the second part, his executors, administrators, or assigns, sholl and will peaceably and 
quietly leave, surrender and yield up unto the said parties of tbe first part, their heirs or 
assigns, all and singular the said demised premises. And that said parties of the first 
part, for themselves, their heirs, executors and administrators, do covenant and agree to 
and with the said party of the second part, his executors, administrators and assigns, by 
these presents, that the Raid party of the second part, his executors, administmtors or 
assigns, paying the said yearly rent above ret;erved, and performing the covenants and 
agreemenUi aforesaid on his and their part, the said party of the second part, his executors, 
administrators and assigns, shall and may at all limes during the said term hereby granted, 
peaceably and quietly have, hold, and enjoy the said demised premises, without any mu.nner 
of let, suit, trouhle, or hindrance of or from the said parties of the firot part, their heirs 
or assigns, or any other person or persons whomsoever. 

In witness whereof, tbe parties to these presents have hereunto sel their hands and 
seals the day and year tirst above written. 

(L.S.) JOHN TYSON. 
(I:..S.) SUSAN A. TYSON. 
(L.S.) CARROLL LIVINGSTON. 

Sealed and delivered in the presence of the words "or the surVivor of them" on 
first page interlined before execution. 

(Signed) FREDERIC BULL. 

City and county of New York, on the twenty-fifth day or JUWl, one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty-three, before me, personally appeared, John Tyson, and Susan A., his 
wife, and Carroll Livingston, to me known to be the persons descrihed in, and who 
executed the foregoing lease, and severally acknowledged that they executed the same; and 
the said Susan A., on a private examination by me, apart from her hu~band, acknowledged 
that she executed the said lease freely, and without any force or compulsion of her said 
husband. 

(Signed) FREDERIC BULL, Notary Public. 



State of New York, } S8.· , 
City and County of New York, ' 

I, Henry W. Genet, clerk of the city and county of New York, and also clerk ot the. 
Supreme Court for the said city and county, the same being a Court of Record, do hereby 
certify, that Frederic Bull, whose name i. subscribed to the certificate of the proof or 
acknowledgment of the annexed instrument, and thereon written, was at the time of 
taking 8uch proof or acknowledgment, a l'lotary PubliQ in and for the city and county of 
New York, dwelling in the said city, commissioned and sworn, and duly authorized to 
take the same. And further, that J am well acquainted with the hand-writing of such 
Notary Public, and verily believe that the signature to the said certificate of proof or 
acknowledgment is genuine. I further certify that said instrument is executed and 
acknowledged, according to the Law of tbe State of New York. ' 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and affixed the Beal of the said 
court and county, the 26th day of June, 1863. 

(f •• S.) H. W. GENET, Clerk, 

1854. 

1866. 

18li8. 

1869. 

18Ss" 

1857. 

SAMPLB of E)!:amination of Cham of Title. 

Eugene Cru~cr, and 
J amea M. Pendle\On, 

to 
TheophnuB A. GiU. 

need datod March 10, 1854. 
CODl., 1 dollar. 
Reed., Lib. 649, p. 546, 18th Maroh, 1854. 

Conve •• hon", and lot in Fil'It Ward 0 f tbe City of New York, bounded BOutherly in Cront by 
c"dar Street. 

Eugeoe. Cruger, and 
J aoe Mary his wife, 

\0 
John C. Cruger. . 

Quit-claim deed, dated 2nd April, 1865. 
Cona., 1 dollar. ., , 
Reed., Lib. 692, p. 146, 10th .July, 1865. 

Quit-claim8 house and lot in Second W ard of the City or Now York, oni.h~ aoutb .... terly.ide 
time by the No. 162, William Rtreet. Also, warehouse 
f New York, on the BOuth ..... terly aide of Front Streel, 
Front Street. 

of v.r iliiam Street, known at that 
and lot in First W.,.d of the City 0 

koown at that time by the No. 103, 

Eugene Cruger, and 
Jane Mary his wife, 

\0 
John C. Cruger. 

Quit·c1aim deed dated 12th 1anulll'Y, 1866. 
Cons., 1 doll ... 
Reed., Lib. 695, p. 635, 23rd February, 1856. 

Quit-claim. warehouse and lot in the Fi rot Word of the City of New York, un the north ..... terly 
time by the No.2, Jon .. Lane. aid. of J oneB Lane, known-at that 

AIe.ander Hamilton, Jan ... 
Eugene ,~e •• and Jane Mary his wife. 
Willianl Jaun06Y, and 
Jameo Jauncey. 

Agreement relative to launcey Conrt. 
" 

John C. Crnger, and 
Eugene Cruger, 

\0 
A",uatUi JameL 

Deed or Agreemenl, dated 26th September, 1869. 
Rend., Lib. 795, p. 274, Nov. 4, 1859. 

need at conflrmation, dated Jone 1856. 
Con •• , 1 dollar. 
Reo., Lib. 487 of Monge., P. 681, 13th July, 1865. 

Coofirms mortgeltll executed by J ohi. 
for 18,500 dollan, on h01l8e and lot 

C. Cruger, and Eugene Cruger, to. Jam .. M. Pendleton, 
No. 72, Broadway, and BiDee cancelled. 

John C. Cruger, and 
Eugene Cruger, and Jane Mary hi. wife, 

\0 
Edward MiDturn. 

Mortg. dated lot January, 1851. 
Reed., Lib. 629, p. 890, 19th Marcb, 1857. 

Mortf.Koo ttore and lot or ground then 
• ol'k. ud distinguwhed nn • mnp 

of Joabua Joo .. , d ...... cl, on file 
the lum of 7,000 doll ... and in 

known by the No. 164, Sooth Streel, in the City of Ne .. 
of prol'"rty in the Fourth Ward. belonging \0 tb .. eatate 
in ReglBter'. Office by Ihe letter Q, \0 Becure payment of 

Iereat, un 101 January, 1860. ' 
aQ2 
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1857. 

1857. 

1858. 
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John C. Cruger. 
Eugene Cruger and wife. 

to 
Morlg-1\JrO dated lot ~r.roh. 18.17. 
Reed.. Lib. 634. p. l~l, 21., April. 1857. 

Edward Minturn. 

Mort~ ~tore and lot of ground in Th ird Ward of the City of New lork. on the north-enot.rly 
by tho No. 98, V O'"'Y Street, to • .cure 'he pnyruonl of 

i.roh. 1 RGO. 
8ide of VeM"y ~tTf'et, then known 
7,000 dollars and inU>refit. OD 1st ~ 

to W. H. Aspinwall, tru.tee, &c. This mortgage baa 6loce ~eeD aasigned 

John C. Crager. 
Eugene Cruger, and wire, 

to 
Edward Minturn. 

Mortjrngea house and lot in the Fourth 
Water Street, and then known by 

Mort~ dRted lot Januftry. lR57. 
Reed., Lih. 536, p. 341, 27th May. 1857. 

Ward of the City 0' New lork. on the DorthPrly .ide of 
the No. 282, Water Str.et, for 7.000 dollaro and intere.t, 

payable on lot January, 1860. 
This mortgage has sinoc been usigned 

of New York. 
to the United States' Life lnsuranoe Company, in the City 

John C. Cruger. 
Eugene Crugt.·rt and wife, 

to 
Edward Minturn. 

Mortg.~ dated lot De"PrOber. 1857. 
Recd., Lib. 553, p. 367, 6t~ J".u .. y, 1858. 

Mort~.a .tore and lot in Third W 
Vel"lev Street, then known by the 

ard of the City of New York. on tbe Dorth.eaoterly .ide of 
No. 96. V coey ~treet, to s.cure the payweot of 9,000 

her, 1860. dollars and interest, on let Decem 

John C. Cruger. 
Eugene Cruger, and wir., 

to 
Edouard Boaoange. . 

Mortgage dated 20th October, 1858. 
Reed., Lib. 678. p. 112, 11th November, 1858. 

Mortgage •• tore !Lnd lot in Firat W ard of the City of New York, on 8outh_rly .id. of 
Broadway, to secure payment of 28,571 dollar. 50 centl, 

63. 
Broadway, then known as No. 72, 
and interest, on 5th November, 18 

The Register of the City and County of New York will please search in his office for 
mortgages, conveyances, and all other incumbrances affecting property in the city and 
county of New York, against Eugene Cruger, from 1st January, 1852, to date of return, 
and certify result in writing, for W. L. Livinl!,'ston, 41, Wall Street. 

See Conveyances, lib. 649, p. 546; lib. 692, p. 146; lib. 605, p. ·635; lib. 795, 
p. 274. 

See Mortgages, lib. 487, p. 581; lib. 529, p. 390; lib. 534, p. 191; lib. 536, p. 341; 
lib. 553, p. 387; lib. 578, p. 162. 

Nothing else found. 
(l dollar 45 cents.) January 2, 1864, 9 A.". . I 

(Signed) L. L. WATTS, Deputy Regidrar. 

Nothing else found. 
(25 cents.) January 16, 1864, 9 A.M. 

(Signed). L. H. WATTS, Deputy Registrar. 

I 

Blank Form of Deed of Conveyance. 
!:iale No. Deed No. 

KNOW all men by these presents, that Henry Ledyard, and Matilda C., his wife, by 
Henry Ledyard, her attorney, of Newport, in the State of Rhode Island 
for and in consideration of the sum of dollars, 
to them paid before the delivery hereof, and the receipt whereof is hereby acknowled:;cq,. 
do hereby grant and sell unto the following pa~ceJ' 
of land, situated in the city of Detroit, and known as lot numbered 
in block numbered in the western arldition to the cit v of 
Detroit, of part of the Cass Farm, according to the plan thereof, as recorded in the Regi~try 
of Dee.ds for the City of Detroit, in book , page , be the colltcnts of the said 
lot mOI'e or less: To have and to hold the said parcel of land, to the said 

and to heirs and assigns, forever. 
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And the said Henry Ledyard, and Matilda C., his wife, for themselves and their heir!\. 
do hereby oovenant with the said .. heirs 
and assigns, that they will warrant and defend the said premises against the lawful claim 
or claims of any person whomsoever; excepting, however, from this warranty, any claim 
which may exist against said premi~es arising out of unpaid taxes aud assessments laid on 
said premises since the day of 186 I the datI! oC the 
contract of sale of said premises to 

In witness whereof, they, the said Henry Ledyard, and Matilda C., his wife, by Henry 
Ledyard, her attorney, have hereun~.,!Iet their bands and seals, at Newport aforesaid, 
tile day of m the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-
Signed, sealed, and delivered, in presence of 

COwltyof 
State of } 

Before me, a Commissioner in and for the State of Michigan, appointed by the 
Governor of the State of Michigan, to take acknowledgment and proof of deeds and 
instruments under seal, to be used and recorded in said State of Michigan, personally 
appeared Henry Ledyard and Matilda C., his wife, the persons who executed the within 
instrument, and acknowledged the same to be their free act and deed. 

Given under my hand and seal at in the State of 
this day of A.D. 186 • 

Commissione1" for the State 01 Michigan, in and 
for (he State of 



CoPY of a Contract of Purohase and Sale of Property to be Consummated on the Exeeution of a Deed after Full Payment. 

Sale No .............................. _ ........ . 

ontract No • ................................. ' 

_ .................................................... . 

_ ............................................................ _. 

................................................................ " 

................................................................ ' 

Dal'._ ............................................ .. 

Lot ......... _ ... _ .................................... . 

Block .............. _ ........................... . 

...fmount ... _ ........ _ ..... _ ................. : ... 

PAYMENTS. -
-_ ... _ .. -....... __ .............................. _ .. . 

.. _ ..... ---.............. _ ................... _ .......... .. 

----_ .......... _ .......... _ ...... __ ....... . 
-_ ... _ ...... _ .............. __ .............. . _ ........................ -.. ....... _-_ ....•.. 

SAtl! No.... ............................... CONTRACT No ............................ _ ..... . 

THIS CON fHAl' L Made tbe ....................................... _day of .... N............ . ....... _ .................. in &he year of our Lord ODe thoueand eigbl huudred and . ., ......... .. 
.................... between MATILDA C. LKDYAJlD, by Ha.NRY L!lDUIW, bel' Attorney, ...................... " ..................................... party of th~ fi ... ~ ~rt,. and. .." 
......................... , ......... , .............................................................................. 0£ Detroit, iD the ,,",tate or Michigan, part,. 01 the second par&., W;TN.NtaTH. 1M folio .. t 

FIRtT.-Tbe said pan1 of the 8rat Plut, in considerat.ion of Che RUm of ............................................................................................... to be pa.id to the aa.id party- of the ""'" part, and Glth. 
ecmmantal to be pe.rtormed. by the laid tlArty of the aecond part, as hereinafter t!xpf'MSed, heM1 agreu to 11811 to tho said pan,. of the 8eCOlld pan, .11 til, cerJailllol of Land Dum bered ... 

in Bloek nDmbered .................................... ; ............................................... io ~e We&tem A.dditioo: Co the Oit1of Detroit fJI pari 01 c.. Farm, aooording &0 ill, p ...... &hereof. 118 rweordodlio "-
Registry or Deed. for tbe City of De,roil. in .8ook ..................... pnge.................... . 

SIIOOND..-Tb8 aaid party of tl'8 aeeoud part, in oonsider;lilon of the eovenants III·rein coutained oo-tehalf of tbe Aid party of the ftnt put, agree to purew. Qr tht'O said p:lrtyrl.,f the 
first part, the a~ deIoribed Land, and to pay f~ tbo 8&lDe to the said party of the irt' pad, pr ............ legai Nprell>D&auTea, &b • .aum. ol. ........................... iu lDADDar followl1lF:, liIal ~ to.,: 
witb intenst, to be computed from the date or these praeota, at and after the rate of ,"en per eeotnm per anawn, on. lb, whole 111m that ilhall be (rom time to ~im~ unpaid, and to be paid 
MtDi.annuaU)'; boUt principal ud interest to be paid to the agoent o( the party of the first paTt, at lit. office. And allO, tha&.-. ........ wiU enter !lAid lot (or .... otlon lD. ". own. name, and 
110 loog aa an)' part 01 the prinoipal or in~re&t or tbe aaid consideration mODe1 remain. unpaid, well and raitbfuUy, in d.ae .....,D, in each mad &TV)' year. po,y, or MUIIe to !,e paid. aU la .... 
ud aa&eMlDeDCI, ord..io&ry and uU"aonlin&ry, that may. COl' any purpose ..,hate....,,., be leried. or Ull88l5ed on laid prem •• 01 ora ibia conu.ca; and. al"" ~a' .... ........ will &nc!t nnd ful1, 
complete on ......... laid lot, within" ................ Jl'OlD date ............. good and well buil\ ............ hoaM • worth. at 18&81 ......... , .................... dollars, &0 be 4etermtned. if "beee!Ieary, h,. &.0 pertlODI, 
ODe to ~ cboeen by NCb of the partiN, who tIlAy .IIIOCia&e All umpire, if lb~y cauoo& agree, and to insure &he ~."to the 1UI!OO.III of ........................ doll.,.. in tolne w"ranca company. to 
be approyed by said pari)' 01 the fint patt, and &0 aaigu apd deliver the polic)' to Rid 1*'1 ql $be flm part, 10 hold .. eolJacerai MOUnt,. gqUI he mall bYO paid ODe-hall the pW'Ona-
money and interelt due 00 said lot. . 

A.nd tIW the buUdinge and impf'OTementa plaeed and made upon aid lot by or node,.·-W ...... _ ........ _ ............. Np,....." .. or UIign-. ahalll'e1D&in Ihereao .. a furl~r and a.iditional 
IeC!Urily for the ueeu&i.oo of the covenants herein eontained on the part of &be I&id .............. ~ __ ._ ................. unle8I_d p&l'11' of .. An&: parI, or Hme oUler peDOQ auUIOri&ed tbU't.·w, IIha1I 
C!DIUIenl, i.a writiul. to the nmonJ or IHlch buihiinga and improyemen&e. or any pari lhema!: 

TSlRD.-The Mid parlyor the &ret part runhf!tr C!OvenaoY and agreee wiab lbe .. id_.,....., 01 the 1eCOD4 pari, tha& ep!'D &he faithful performance b,. ah. aid party or the MOOD. put,. 
or the covenant. ud ...-meata by... . to be performed, and upon the payment or the .vonl Mama of lDG'lIey above m.nOoned, and 'he int ..... ~eNOq ... lhe "mea, and ta ah. mumer, 
and at the place abo ...... mt!DtiOOed, to the aid part;yof the flm part, thai thereupon the .Ml pa"'1 of Lb. ftnt pan will •• U aDd faithfull, axeeu&e aDd ~i ...... ~ a ~ and :-ufficwnt deed oe 
deed&, and thereby oon"1 to the said party o( the eecond part ..... heira and ueigne, a good aod unincumbered ti&l. ju ,""limpl., to the abo". deeeribed PNlhI.., "nh theW aP!'OrleOaDOIlIL 

FoVM'H.-11' II anrrO,ALLY COV ... .a.NTaD AlfD AGaallD, By ~d bei'fl'WD lbe laid paru. heroco, IbM the -.id party of lbe -00. part ·may immtodl&le'y entar OQ ~ Mid ~ and 
temaha thueou. .. long ......... ..baU fulfil aDd perform all the agreementl bel'llinbeiore mentioued. on ..... part, to be {aUliled aa4 penonned and. no longer, euppl .. herem .. ('- pnmdecL 
Aad ill caae of default ebrJl he made in any of the paymen&e of principal 01' iat.e~ 01' in tltt. perlOnn&DCIe 01 anT eonnllDt IMrein aMUmed by \be partJ of the eeoond paJ'l. ... "he time, or 
any of ~. ~ aboYe !Ip8Ci~ed ror the payment and performance thereor, and for lixty days1hereaf .... , til .. agreeme.nt, and aU &be p1"ll!Oed.iD. pro.iIuone berea( HaJI be dull and void. IlDd. 
DO 10Dpl' blQding, at the option of the party of \he first parC, ber repraen.tat.iYeI or Mei~, and all the pa.ymenw which tlhaU u.. ha ... been mad. hereon, or in ponma ,08 IHtreol, .ma.u t.. 
abeotutely and 10reYer' forfeited to the aaid parlyof the fl ... par&. And it shall be l.wfQI 101' Ih.laid party of the am ...... as an, &im.Ih~""'Ier. 10 wllad enoytly the -.id land, 0' aD, 
part thereol, to aD1 other penoa wb~vv, and the said par.,. of the 6.nlt part shall DOl be liable in &OY", 1IG.r &0 an1 pel'8OD, to refund an, pan 01 th. mODeY .hicb lIhe m.,-.ha •• 
reeeiYed. OIl shu. oooUut, "'110' for &8y damAges au &coount .r sucb 1Ille. DI' at the elee&i.oa of the said party of &he fiNl par&, bet .npresenta.Uy .. and .... (Da, the II»'"Qanta od liabIlity of 
the party 01 th. e.cond put aball oon&inue aad remaia obligato.,. upon the -.,jd party 01 ,he eeeond part, IUId ... ,·be eotor.d, and &be -.Ad CODAidera&ion 0108081. an. e-.ry put: tllneot, 
with ~ llDDaal iDtoeJwt, ... bo .. apeci6ed, be enllEocted by prover proeeedings i.a Ia. or equi". &om the llll.id "aft1 of Lbe IlIOOnd ,..n, ". ..... ...... bet,.., oecn&on,. a.dmtniatrauvtr., or ... ~ 
And i, .. hervby eIpNMl1UDdersiood and dee!artod, that time is aad mall be deemed. ud &&keltU 01 \be..",. ...... of thla CbDlI'U&, 8I:UIlha .. uol_ 'he -.aM &haUl ill aU .. ~ be 
eumplied :'"1It by !be u.id part1. of !be _d port. at tho ~ •• timoo .. d ;" lit ........ __ IlmiW &lid doolando IbM tbe _ 1'""1 of !be _.d pari obalI ....... bo ........ 
from aU rights, Nmeditle, or action&, eithc!r in taw OJ' eqgity. upou or WIder &hie eonu.et. 

An II" D F •• n .. aUrl'UAU.'I' Cov.NAtfTm ."'D Aoaon, By and betwwQ the puiieI hento, tbal ba cue tI cLIfaa:It ill the ~ lItipulUed .. be pert".... by tn. -.id pu1J of 
the ~. pari, or .aII1 part the~. &ad the elediOD of the party of the fbs& put., bet representativ. or UIigM, tocrouider &be r~~iDg oon1nrel of sale a'.o eI:ul, an" prior pa~D" 
ferif'1~ a dao1ara~ of lDaII eJt!lGQOO ~y be made by a brief DOti~ thereof, ad~ SO the part,. 01 the MIOUDd part, &pili dttpoea~ ID the P .... Office of Ute City of De.trot&, MII:hl .... 
aDd. t'ul eIla1l oo.tttate a rood &ad aafficifllt DotlCl! &b.d eenW thereot. The -.i.d party 01 the 8rt'OIlod pari. ._ ...... Itei~ repttoaa1llll .... or _pa. who may b ..... ~-. er the ""he 
of po.e.ioo oI..."d ~,.... .... h. tim. oIlAlCb default and nO&I.,., or a.t .. ylime lh~", abaIl be conlticlcre4, aad an b.IebJ .R'hOd aDd dacbrred &0 be, ill la" _d IIqwtl, the teoaDt 
anel ieIlaD~ of the RId party of th. finlt part, bel' ~r'II!8IU\&&&i .. &pd uaigut., 00 a ~ni equal to lUI ill.,... of .. _ ... _. per erato ~ &DIIUDl OD &be .bo~. aoaoua' ~ &he paret.a......, 
abooft, 8pIICIft~ ,.yab~ qoaner.ytlUly frum the day of lUeb default Us paymeai 01 prindpal and in......... ADd alter __ de~lt lD t-yDlSt&, ~d elnuoa 10 c:oD8Idar the ~..,tnot: 
or .so .. YOid. the .. d puty of the first ,.n, liar 1'I!pre.elttati ... and uai~. abaJJ aDd may haft aDd eserei8a .L the powen. .righ_. aDd ~ p~wi'" b, law or "I"lt.V, 10 coUec& 
NCb ftUi. or to ftIDM'e lOCh tnaant 01' WIwItt, the AIDe .. if the ftlai.ioe cI &he laodlord and teDaDt, hereby deelared. ... er.Ied ., an original U80JQle ",--.Iw .hat au. pu~ _ • 
~ed 1ft&. payable quarteJiyy OIl a &eoUft! &I wilL ADd: thai ill IIlCb ...... 1M .LeI tenaDl Or tenaate Ioban, aad ril ,.,., ___ to be pud, all ... ee &Ad ....-uent.ll, Of'diuuy ad. 
utraordinary, whM!h. may be 1a.id or ---.ed Ob 8&ld p~ or aDy put, thereof, dunnR t.he oontmlJ&l'Jm 01 __ ......,; aoct will IIDt. commit: _ 1IQtf ... -'1 ...... _ ...... ID ... 
~ or .... app~ kt .ill kwp and df.li.., .p, 011 the knbiDatioa of .. e.h ~. 1M aid .......... ...,crt ....... ill _ pod .... aad nprau {wdiaatJ ...... 1IDII U.1* 
aDd UDanrid.bJe iaj1ll'7 bJ Ute ele~oca e&Cl"Pled)," they .. " at the t'O'DJI'4'I'tCNM!Dt of web 1eIlanfoJ. 

u,,1\'. F""TH'" ........ That .. aI., ._or. _~~ arplod«e mlltis Con1nd oIuoII bo .... _It_oIIaIl it _..,_ ...... _ ""JUC1aiabo_,..t, 
-- abe fint COIUlI!IIt, ill writiag benon, 10 aum at.e, traaatv. aatfptDeDl, 01' pledge. 

'" W ...... WJaUDI', The parIi_" _...-to bo .................................... abo cia, ... ___ ... _ i 

1100104 ... DoIinood ia ~ of } ___ ._ ... ___ ... __ . __ ._ ....... - .. __ It.'') 
____ • _____ ... _._. ___ ..... ____ .. __ lL &.) 

_____ ._ .... ___ .. ___ . _ ....... __ ._ .. __ -<.L.. &'J _______ """"L a.I 
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Inclosure 2 in No. ~O. 

Memorandum resptcling Tenllre and Occupation of Land in Massachusetts. 

THE St8t~ of Massachusetts contains 7.800 square miles, or 4,992.000 acres. The 
population, according to tLe last State census, which was taken in 1~65. was 1,267,031: Cenau. of M ....... 
the total number of males above 1 ~ years of Rg-e "as 362.373; of tbese 52.637 are classed chus.lto. 1865. 
as labourers, and 59,116 as agriculturists. The last United States' census shows that P.ge 141. 
there were in IM60in this State 45.204 farmers tp 17,430 farm-labourers; in tile whole of Uoii<!d Stat .. " 
the United States and their territories there' "were at the same date 2,423,893 farmers to Ceosua, 1860. 
795,679 farm-labourers.' These last figures show clearly that the' system of land occul'atioll 
in this coun try is by .mall proprietors; tenants under pro{,rietors are rare, antI sub-tenants 
under inierm'ediate tenants are alinost whollY unknown';" ' "" " " 

In population to the square mile, Ma,;sachusetts' has always b~en first among the 
States of the Union .. tbe number iul860 being 157'83. From 1850-?,Q, a normal period, Census or M.ss •• 
t~e t{', ,of increase was 23'79 per cent: During the 10 years !i:om.' ~855 to 1865 it chUlett., 1865. 
amo\ J,ed only to 11'89 per cenCi and during the period from 18(10 to 1865. which 
included the civU war; the rate fell off to 2'92' per' cent. 'It is chiefly among the Page 272. 
agricultural towns that this decrease is taking place, whereas the increase has been confined 
almost entirely to the m,!-nufacturing towns, or to tljose in the vi~inity of Boston. There 
is a tendency among the small'ertowns to lose popUlation, which at the same time seems 
to be attracted towards the larger cities by the manufactorieS which are daily attaining an 
increased development in these centres of population. As a rule, the soil of Massachusetts 
i$ poor, and land in the vicinity of cities 'commands a price for residential purposes far 
~bove its agricultural value; hence agricultural industry naturally seeks in more favoured 
parts of the Union a field not already {,reocCupied, and above all more productive. ' The 
occurrence of rent will always be rare 80 long as such vast quantities of land remain in tbe 
West to be had almost for the asking. ' , " ' , 

1',l1860 the ac~eage of land in farms and ,the cash value stood as follows:-

Don..... United Stat •• ' 
lumproved •. 2.155,512 Ce-nsuI, 1860~ . 

nimproved 1,183,212. I 
Cub Value ". 123,255,948 page J,1t:11, tltro~ 

duction. 
Massachusetts. which in 1850 was the twenty-eighth wheat.producing Stat.e, had 

declined in 18CO tothe thirtieth 'place, giving 119.783 bushels against 31,211 in 1850.
an increase of 88,572. In the New England States the production 0,£ wheat in 1850 was 
13 quarts to each inl1abitant, and in 1860 only 1 r quarts. New England is almost entirely 
dependent on the Weste~n States for breadstuffs; their prod,uction, owing to the poorness 
of the soil, will not procure B price equal to the labour.' ,,' 

No regular rotation of crops can be said to exist in this State; it can hardly indeed be 
regarded as an agricultural State at all; the Bub-divisions of lanll being very small, and, as 
a rule, cultivated by the proprietors themselves. are treated as market-gardens rather than 
as farms in the English sense of the word. In the more fertile portions oC the State, and 
particularly in'the Connecticut ValIer, a large quantity of tobacco is grown, which, owing 
to the akilland care employed in Its 'cultivation, is of a very good quality; it is mostly 
exported to Cuba, where it is used in making the interior of the Havana cigars. In 1865 
the amount of tobacco grown was 9,361,641 pounds. ' ~lndus~ry of .. 

The subjoined Table, taken from the United States' census of 1860. shows the acreage ~:';~U"lta, 
of farms in Massachusetts in that year:-' ,,' 

Acree, Number or Farms. 

S and under 10 .. 2,032 
10 " 20 .. . . 4,196 United State." 
20 " 80 .. 11.765 Census, 1860. 
30 

" 
100 . , 10,831 Volume on Agri .. 

100 ,. 6\)0 6,870 culture, page 202-600 " 1.000 29 
1.0(10 Ind over .. 0 

The average number of acres to each farm was 94. 

Law of Descent. 

When a person dies seised of real property, not ha\'ing lawrully devised the same, it Gen ... l Statutes of 
descends, subject to his debts and to the exceptionA ns regards homesteads subsequently Massachusetts, 
mentioned, in the following manner:- 1860, chap, 9t. 
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I. In equal shares to his children and the issue of any deccas(~d child by right or ' 
representation. ' : 

2. If he leaves no issue, then to l;is fathpr. 
3. If he leaves no i ;sue nor father, then in (''lulli shares to his mofher, brotlH'1"!I, and! 

sisters, and to the children of any deceased brother or sister by right of reprps('utation. 
4. If he leaves no issue, nor father, and no Im,ther nor ai,ter lil'ing at his dl'uth, then 

to his mother, to the exclusion of the issue, if any, of rlecP<lscu brothers or ai,ters. 
_, 5, 6, 7. Provisions for shan's of remoter degrees of kindred. 
":'~ 8. If intestate, leave a widow and no kindred, his est.ate shall descend to his widow; 
and if the intestate is a married woman, and leaves no kiudred, her eslate shall descend to 
her husband. 

9. If the intestate leaves no kindred, his or her estate shall escheat to the common. 
wealth. 

Illegitimate children inherit from the mother. If an illegitimate child diM intcst"te 
without lawful issue his estate descends to his mother, Subsequent intermarril'ge or 
parents, and Tecogoition of paternity legitimatizE's a child. ' .. : 

The degrees of kindred are computed according to civil law; half-blood inherit equally 
with whole blood in the same degree. 

Any estate, real or personal, given or acknowledged expressly in the lifetime of the, 
intestate to any child or lineal desceodant, shall be taken as part thereof in the distribution. 

Estates by curtesy, or in dower, are not uffl'ctcd by the abol'e prol'i'ions. ; 
Oeneral Statui •• of The above Laws of Descent Bre subject to un important exc~l'rion in the ca5C of what' 
M.,.aehusett., is called an Estate of Homestead, whicb must not be cooiour.d"d with the mO!'e u<u;11 
1860, ch.p. 104. acceptation of tbe term HOlllest .. ad Laws, by which squatters scljuirc a prescriptive titl" tt);. 

the land on which they have fixed their residence. t 
By the laws of Massachusetts every householder having a family is entitled to nn 

estate of homestead to the extent of ~oo dollars, in the farm or building., whctht'r owned: 
or leased by him, which he occupies as a residence, and such homeskad is exempt from 
execution, sale for payment of his debts, and from the laws of convcyance, dl'sc('nt, and 
devise. To constitute such estate it must be set fOltb in the deed of convcyan('e, by whil'h 
the property is acquired, that it is intended to be held as a homestead, or, after the titl" 
has been acquired, such design must be declared in writing, and recorded in the rl';;istry u( 
deeds for the district where'the propt'rty is situated. 

The estate of homestead of any honseholder existing at his death continucs for the, 
benefit of his widow and minor children, and is held by them, if one of them o('cul'Y the 
premises, until the youngest child is twenty-one years of age, or until the marriage or deuth 
of widow. 

This estate is limited to ~OO dollars in value; any residue over tbat mny be set off by 
appraisement to jUdgment debtors, &e . 

. 
Legal Method for Sale, Transfer, Exchange, or Divi.sion of Real Prop(>Tly. 

In Massachusetts a system of registry for all deeds relating to real pl'u!wrly exists, 
which is at once simple,' and cheap enough to bc worth resolting to for even lhe nlCJ,t 
trifling transactions. 

There is in every county or district an office for the registry of deeds. No bargain or 
R.vi..,d Statutes of sale or other conveyance of an estate in fee-siu.ple, fee-tail, or for life, and no lease for more 
M .... chu •• tts, than seven years. is valid against any person other than tbe grantor and his h,·irs and 
1860, page 466. devisees and persons having actual notice thereof, unle"s it i. made by a deed recorded ill 

the registry of deeds for the county or district where the lands lie. . 
Tbe grantor must, before the consideration is paid, make known to the grantee the 

existence and nature of all prior incumbrances. 
A further security a~ain81 fraud is given by the enactment that all deeds must be 

acknowledged by the gmutor before a Justice of the Peace, If he I'efuse. to acknuwkdge 
his deed, the grantee may apply to a Justice of the Peace, wbo will summolls the grantor 
to appear, hnd hear the testimony of the suhscdbing witnesses. If the wit II"''''. arc dl'ad 
the deed may be proved before any Court of Record or Probate by pmvillg the balirlIHitillg 
of the grantor or witnes,es. 

A certificate of acknowledgment is endorsed on the deed by the Ju,tice oftbe Peace, 
and no deed can be recorded in the Registry Office without such certiticate. 

The cost of registering deens is from I dollar to l~ dollars; a slIJall extra charge per 
sheet is made for copying the deed if it ex('eed one sh('et in len;;th. 

Properties, a. 8 rule, are not heavily mortgaged; thl'! facilities for sale ueing 80 great, 
and there being no feeling prevalcnt, as amollg.t us, in f .. voLlr of handing down estates, 
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even when heavily encumbered, from generation to generation. The usual rate of interest 
on first-class mortgages is 7 per cent.; for small mortgages the rate depends upon the 
money market. . , 

l\lort.;;ages are acknowledged and recorded in the same manner as other deeds. Tbey 
may be uischarged by an entry on the margin of the record tbereof. in the Registry of a..ised Statutes 
Deeds si"ned by the mortgagee ncknowJed"'Jl" the sati"fnction of the mort"a"e' such of M .... chu •• tta • 

• , b ' n 0 0: l:' I a e 468-
entry hilS the same eflcct as a dred of release duly ackn.>wledged and recorded. The p g 
mortf(agec is liuble for all dum ages "occasionl'd by ner;lect or refusal to make such 
djsdu:lrge. 

l\Iachinery is usrd to a very great e~tent in aid of manual labour. and as a substitute 
for it; and the high price of labollr seems to have stimulated mechanical invention. The 
farmin~ implements and machinery in use in the NelV Eugland States in If'60 were valued 
at 3,804.998 dollars. There were ~13 establishmcl,lts j()r the manufacture of agricultural 
impkmt'nts. eml'lo)'in:!; 1,578 hands at a cost of 5!H,8!J7 dollars for labour. The capital 
employed was 1,021,800 dollars; the raw material was worth 749,530 dollars. and the 
value of the product was 1.U34,942 dollars. 

Rent.-Evictions. 

United States' 
Census, IE 60. 
JntroduetioD to 
volume on Agri
cullure, page xi. 

Rent is- regulated strictly by the bargain made between the parties-never by Revised Statute. 
custom. of MassachUlett .. 

Tenants at sufferance are liable for rent for such time as they may occupy the land. page 471. 
Such rent may be recovered in an action of contract. Debts for the rent of a dwelling-house 
occupit'd by the debtor or his family are held to be claims for necessaries. 

Upon neglect or refusal to pay ti,e rent due according to the terms of any written 
lease. fourteen days' notice to quit, given in writing. is sutficientto determine the lea,e. 

Estates at will may be determined by either party by three months' notice in writing, 
snd wben the rent reserved is payablc at periods of less than three months, the time of 
such notice is sufficient if it is equal to the 'interval between the days of payment. In all 
cases of neglect or refusal to pay rent due on a lease at will, fourteen days' written notice is 
suflicien t to determi ne lease. 

Forcible entry is forbidden. No restitution can be made of any lands or tenements Revised Stalute. 
of which the defendant or his ancestors, or those of whom be holds the premises, have of ~ .... ch ... ett •• 
been in (juict po~session for three years before the commencement of suit. unless his estate page 70"/. 

therein is ended. 
The person entitled to possession may take from a Just.ice of the Peace or a 

Police Court, a writ summoning defendant to answer complaint. The writ must be 
served at least seven days before the day on which it is returnable; the suit is conducted 
like other civil actions. 

W hen jud~ment is for the Plaintiff, he shall have execution for possession and his 
costs. If the Plaintiff fails to pl'ove his right. D~fendant has judgment and cos~. 

Upon appeal or removal to another Court. Defendant shall recognize to Plaintiff. with 
Bufficient securities, to enter the action, to pay all rent then due, and all damages which 
Plaintiff may sustain by withholding of possession. Upon final judgment for Plaintiff, all 
sums of money then due to him may be recovered by writ of scire facias on action of 
contract on the recognizance. 

Improvements. 
Improveml'nts are usually a mattcr of contract between the landlord and tenant. If 

made by the tenant they are under no security, and the hmdlord upon resuming possession 
has a Il'gal right to them. 

In an action on a writ of entry. if the demanded premises Imve heen actually held 
and possessed by the tenant. in the action, and by those ullder whom he c1aim~ for six Re.is.d Btaluteo 
years Ill'xt before the commencement of the action. he shall, if judgment is against him, of Mas •• chu •• ttl, 
be entitled to compensation for the value of any buildings or improvements made or erected on page 693. 
the prl'llIisf's by himsdf or by any other person under whom he claims. The tenant shall 
also be entitled to like cOllll'enBution, although the premises shall not have been so held six 
years. if' he holds them under 1\ title which he had reason to believe good. The amount 
may be usscs~e~ by thc Jury on the trial. oJ'. on motion of either party. the Court may 
make all order for their beiu!,;asse;:1'cd arterwards. ,rhen any sum is allowed to the tenant 
for improvements it shall be set oft· agains~ the sum found due fl'Om hili) for rents. profits. 
and 01 hl'r damages. 

(Signed) 
W(ls"ington, October 20, 1869. 

[55) 

H. STYLE~IAN LE STRANGE. 

3R 
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No. 21. 

Con.tul Lynn to th, Earl of Clarmdon.-(Rueivtd October 25.) 

My Lord, Golvel/Oft, October 6 J 569. 
,-- IN accordance with the instructions of his Excellency Mr. Thornton, I 'have the 
honour to transmit herewith a Report on the Tenure of Land in this State having 
reference to the queries inclosed in your Lordship's despatch to Mr. Thornto~ of the 
26th of August last. 

(ban, &0. 
(Signed) ARTHUR T. LYNN. 

Incloaure in N Q. 21. 

Report on the Tenure of Land in the Stat' of Texu. 

Name of Country.-The State of TexaS, in tbtl United States of America. 
Population.-1,300,OOO. . 
Religioll.Y.-Christian of all denominations. 
Industrial Pursuits.-Agricultural, stock-raising, manufacturing to a small extent. 

LU/D OCCI7PATIOlI'. 

(A.) The land is occupied by large and small proprietors. 
(H.) Tenants are exceptions to the system of land-occupation in the State. Sub. 

tenants under intermediate tenanta holding from proprietors are not known. 

(A.}-SMALL PROPRIBTOR~. 
1. The quantity of land held by proprietors varieR from 100 acrel to 200,000 aeres. 

The slllaller farms, from 100 acres to I league and labour (4,605 acres), are held together; 
larger quantities are generally intersected by other properties. 

:.l. The law regulating the descent and division of any estate of inheritance, real, 
personal or mixed, on t he death of an intestate owner is as follows :-

(A.) Wbere there is no surviving husband or wife. 
;"',' In parcenery,-
I.' I. To the children and their descendants; failing whom, 
t, 2. To the father and mother in equal portions, but if only the father or mother 
survivE', the estate shall be divided into two equal portions, one of which shall pass to 
such SUfvivdr, and the other portion shall pass to tbe brothers and sisters of the deceased 
and to their descendants or to such of them 8S there be, and if there be none BIICh, then 
the whole estate sball be inherited by the surviving father or mother. 

3. If there be neither father nor mother, then the whole estate ,hall pa~s to the 
brothers and sisters of the intestate aud to their descendants, or to sucb of thern as 
there be. 

4. If there be none of the kindred .aforesaid, then the inheritance shall be divided 
into two moieties, one of which shall go to tbe paternal and the other to the maternal 
kindred in the following course:-

To the granMather and grandmother in equal portions, but if only one of these be 
living, then the estate shall be divided into two equal parts, one of which shall go to sach 
sUfvi vor, and the other shall go to the descendant or descendants of such deceased 
grar.dfatht'r or grandmother. If there be no such descendants then tile whole estate sball 
be inherited by the surviving granMather or grandmother. If there. be no surviving 
grandfather or grandmotber, then the whole of such estate shall go to their descendalitl!, or 
to slIch of them as there be, and so on without end, passing in like manner to the nearest 
lineal ancestors and their descendantl!.-Pascbal's ., Digest," Article 3419. 

(B.) \Vhere there is surviving husband or wife. 
I. If the deceased have a child or children or their descendants, the surviving husband 

or wife shall take one·third or the personal estate, and the balance of such personal estate 
shall go to the child or children of the dereased and their descendants. The surviving 
husband or wife shall also be entitled to an estate for life in one-third of the land of tbe 
intestate, with remainder to the chilli or children of the intestate and their descendant8. 

2. If the deceased have no child or children or their descendallts. then the surviving 
busba-n'd' or wife shan ue entitled to- an the personal estate oC the intestate, and to one-half 
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of the lands, without remainder to any person or persl)ns, and the other half shl\ll pass 
and be inherited according to the rules of descent and distribntion as prescribe!! in the 
foregoing section: Provided, however, that if the deceased have neither surviving father 
nor mother, nor surviving brothers and sisters or their descendants, then' the surviving 
hushand or wife shall be entitled to the whole of the estate of such intestate, real, personal, 
anu mixed.-Paschal's ",Digest," Article 34:t2. . 

Relations of the deceased standing in the same degree, take per capita,-their issue 
take per stirpes.-Ibid., Article 3425. . ' 

3. The legal method used for the sale, transfer, exchange or division of property is 
by distinct conveyance by deed, which ~eed must be recorded in the office of the County 
Clerk. The fee for teCording varies according to the length of the deed; it is usually 
from 48. 6d. to ISs., exclusive of the United States' revenue tax and conveyancer's fees. 

Sale or division or tlie property of an, intestate is made either by an administrator 
or by agreement of the heirs; in' either case, it is necessary to obtain a Decree of the Court 
of Probate to that effect. A Decree of sale or of partition made 'by the Court of Probate 
incurs a charge of about 5Z.' ,j,' 

4. There are not any special facilities afforded for raising loans upon properties eitI,er 
from Government or special compariies, or banke aided by Government or otherwise. 
Loans are raised by agreement either from banks or individuals. They are' usually raised 
by deed of trust on, the land or by a mortgage on the growing crop. and are for the 
culti valian and improvement of the property; . 

5.' Properties are not heavily mortgaged. The rate of interes~ allowed by law is 
8 per cent; but 12 per cent. may bl'! charged by agreement. . 

6. All mortgages and deeds of trust are recorded in the office of the County Clerk 
at a cost varying from 48. 6d. to 158., exclusive of the United States' revenue tax and 
conveyancer's fees. . 

7. The crops raised are cotton, cane, Indian com (maize,) cereals. pulse, tobacco, 
Irish and sweet potatoes. There is no regular rotation .• and the general mode of cultivation 
it to consider one ploughing sufficient. 

Stock are raised on the extellsive prairies of the State. No returns have been ever 
made of the quantity of land in the Slate nnder tillage, and as the grass lands or prairies 
frequently extend for many· miles, it would. be idle to attempt to eS,timate the proportion 
between the two. 

S. The mOit improved agricultural implements are generally used, also reaping- and 
mowing-machines. Steam-power has not ye~ been substituted on the farms for manual 
labour. 

Many hired labourers, chiefly negroes, are employed. DUI'ing slavery the average of 
labour was one hand to fifteen to twenty acres, but since the enfranchisement of the negro 
the average has been reduced to about eight acres per hand. Negro women work on the 
cotton and sugar plantations to a great extent. Women belonging to the families of small 
German proprietors also work in the fields. 

Labourers are generally supported by the proprietors, that is, they have cabins to 
live in rent free, and weekly rations 8upplied to them. Their wages. exclusive of rations, 
are monthly, and average from 21. 108. to 31. per month, i. e., Is. Sd. to 28. per day. 
There is no difference of wages between men and women; both are classed as first, second. 
or third-rate hands. 

9. The agl'iculturru labourers do not emigrate; on the contrary, there is an annual 
influx of labourers to this State both ftom Europe and from other States in America. . 

10. Proprietors generally live on their properties. 
II. They are well housed, well fed. and well cIad. The standard of living of Jarge 

proprietors appl'oRches to luury; the small proprietors live well, and the general circum
stances of both are for the most part independent, and in many instances wealthy. Where 
a smull r.roprietor is in poverty or want, his distress must be attributed to his inability, _ 
through III health, to cultivate the land, or to indolence. 

These remarks apply more particularly to those proprietors who have not been ruined 
by the disasters of the late Civil War, and who are the present cotton.raisers, sugar-
planters, and furmers of this State. . 

12. 'fhe Assessment Roll of IS6 i gives. exclusive of the areas of twenty-five counties, 
SO,839,063 acres of lnnd owned by proprietors. The twenty·live oounties which failed 
to make returns have an area of 35.563.520 acres. The total area of all the counties is 
125,631,360 aores, and should the same proportion of proprietorship obtain throughout; 
there will then be held by land-owners. in fee-simple. 70,S96,888 ncres, which to a 
population of 1,300,000 gil·es 541· acres to {,Bch person. This ~stim!lte does not include 
72,385 square miles of territory belonging to the State, but not cmbroccd in the counties. 
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It also IIdmits of a reduction in proportion to the quantity ofland owned by non.residents 
of the State. 

13. There are no disadvantages arising from the above system having reference to 
the tenure of land. 

The great difficulty large proprietors have to meet, is their inability to control free 
negro labour. 

A given number of labourers, after having cultivated the land, would not he sufllciellt 
to gather the crop, if of cotton, without working extra hours. This labour tbe Ill'gro 
refuses to perform, and as the demand for labour throughout tbe State is greater tbun the 
supply, and as no machinery has yet b~cn iuvented capable of gathering bolls of cotton 
from thE' plant, much of this crop is lust. '. 

Prop"ietors have endeavo~red to stimulatE' the negro to work by paying him with a 
fl'l,(:t;ollal portion of the crop. but this _)'Stem do,'s 1I0t seem tn work well; it atflmls a 
pretext for an assumption of authOrity on the part of the negro, who considers hilllAclf 
joint owner of the crop: and as the race seems incapable of estimating pro"pective gain, 
they are not thereby incited to g"eater industry. 

It is probable that the present system of labour will be the means of changing the 
land.tenure into smaller properties. 

(B.)-TENANTS AND SUB.TENANTS UND.ER LANDLORDS. 

1, 2, 3, 4. I have previously stated that tenants are exceptionB to the system of Innd 
occupation; therefore the queries under this head can scarcely apply to this State. But in 
all cases where a tenancy is created it would be by a written agreement, to be recorded in 
the office of the County Clerk, in which the term of years, the payment of the rent, 
whether in money or share of the produce, the conditions under which improvements might 
be made, and the right or inhibition to sublet or assign the lease, would be specified. 
Should there he no written agreement, the common law of England would gOVE'rn. 

5. There is no law or custom which giv(s the tenant any rigbt beyond the terms of 
the agreement, and at the expiration of his lease he must quietly give up possession 
if'requi'rE'd;' otherwise ·lie would be Houle to be evicted. 
"':' .. ,:&. ·,There le-no ·Iaw- enacted whereunder a tenant would have tbe right to sell his 
interest in his farm with or without the consent of the landlord, hut as the common law of 
England rules in such cases the tenant would have the right to sell, subject to the 

·conditions of the 'agreement of lease, if any. 

Rent. 

1. The payment of rent is according to the agreement or terms of the lease; there is 
DO custom to the contrary. The payment would, in most cases, be made by a fixed 
amount in money. 

2. The rent is not regulated by custom; it is made payable according to the tcnns 
eltpressed in the lease, whether yearly or halt:yearly: and though arrears of rent might be 
permitted to remain unpaid until a future day, by .the expresoed consent of the proprietor, 
there ;s no such custom as a hanging-gule. 

S. The landlo"d hae an unlimited power of raising the rent on the expiration of the 
lease. and of eviction in case of non-payment of rent or breach of covenant. 

4. The Act of 16th January, 1843, entitled" An Act Concerning Rents," enacts 
.. t hat all persons grant.ing a lease of lands or tenements, eitber at will or for a term, shall 
have a lien upon all the property of the tenant ul'on such premises for the p"yment of the 
rents becoming due under such lease, whet her the same be paid in moncy, cotton, corn, 01' 

whatever dse may be raised on the rented premises; and in case wbcl'C the rent is to be 
l',j,j,in ccrn. cotton, or other articles raised u\,on the rented premises, it shull not be lawful 
fur such tenant to remove off the premises any of such corn, cotton, or otller articles in 
which tIle rent is to be paid, and such fien shall continue and be in lorce 80 long as such 
tenant shall occupy the rented premises, and for three mouths thercaftcr."-l'aschal's 
• Digest," Article 5027. 

Section 2 of this Act provides that "landlords may apply to any Justice of the 
Peace, in the county where the premises are, for a distress waHant to scize the property of 
~he tenant when the rent shall become due."-Ibid., Article 5028. . 

The Act of 3rd February, 18-14, entitled "An Act supplementary to an Act con
eeming Rents," enacts : 

Section 1. "That landlords shall not have a prderence over other creditors on any 
portion of the tenant's property, except upon the crop that may be raised on the rented 
l'remises."-lbid., Article 5032. 



Section 2. "The three months' lien provided for in the Act, to which this is a 
supplement, shall only apply to the crop raised on the rented premises, and to no othe
property of the tenant; provided, that in no case shall the lien extend or continue heyond 
the 1st day of January next after the maturity of the crop, unless the crop subject to said 
lien be found on said rented premises after said time."-Ibid., Article 5033. 

Section 3. Provides that the party applying for the distress warrant shall give 
a hond to indemnify the defendant in case the distress warrant has been illegally or 
unjustly sued out.-Ibid., Article 5034. 

Evictions. 

1. The Act of 5th February, 1840, entitled." An Act to regulate Proceedings in case 
of Forcible Entry and Detainer," empowers a lat;ldlord to sue for possession of his property 
before a Justice of the Peace of any county in the State and six jurors. If thejury find in 
favour of the plaintiff the Justice shall thcreupon issue a writ directed to the Sheriff of the 
county, commanding him to put the plaintifl' in pos3ession. 

The Act also provides that five days' notice shall be given to the tenant before 
the day of trial 

The legal mode of resisting such eviction is by an appeal from the Court of the 
Justice of the Peace to the Supclior Courts, the appellant giving a bond for the payment 
of all reuts becoming due from the commencement of the suit until its determination.
Paschal's" Digest," Article 3b69. 

2. As the goods and chattels of the tenant are liahle to be seized for the costs of the 
suit, it is seldom that he awaits the award of a Court. 

Improvements. 

I, 2, 3, 4. There is no Statute which treats upon the subject of improvements made 
on rented lands. If not provided for in the lease, the landlord, upon resuming possession, 
would have a right to the improvements made upon the farm by the tenant. 

5. Tenants have no greater facilities for raising loans than other persons. 

ltliscelldneou!. 

1. The relations between landlord and tenant are friendly, so long as the latter 
performs in good faith his part of the contract; and there is no legislath·e interference 
required by the tenants for their better protection; There is no imperative necessity that 
they should rent any particular land, and they consider themselves capahle of making such 
conditions in the lease as may result to their advantage. 

2. The tnode of cultivation by tenants, their employment of labour, mode and 
standard of living, solvency, independence and general circumstances, are equal to those of 
small proprietors. 

3. There are no records of the. increase or decrease in the population of this <;:'ate 
other than the decennial census taken by the General Government; and as there is no 
registry throughout the entire State of births and deaths, the United States' Census would 
fail to ~upply an answer to this query. 

6, 7, 8. The creation of freeholds or tenancies by proprietors on the granting of leases 
have never been enforced by Legislature. 

9. Acts have been passed by the State of Coahuila and Texas, by the Rppublic of 
Texas, and by the State of Texas donating land in fee simple to actual settlers. These A,-ts 
have expired by limitation, and thera is 110 system now in force to create or increase the 
number of owners or freehol,lers. 

10. Tenants do not receive any assistance by law. public credit or otherwise, in their 
endeavours to become proprietors of their own holding'S or of other farms. 

! 1. The laws now ill force, such as the" Act of Descent and Distribution," the" Act 
to regulate prbceedin/l:8 in the County COUl'ls pertaining to Estates of Deceased Persons," 
and that defining" Marital Rights," tend to favour the disI?crsion of land. 

Copyhold. 

There are no tenures in the State of Texas resembling the copyholds of England in 
which the rent or services have become, or are becoming, fixed by custom and the tenant 
irremovable. 

(Signed) ARTHUR T. LYNN, 

Galvestoll, October 6, 1869. 
Her Britanic Majesty's COllsul. 



No. 22. 

Acting Consul Brigg3 to the Earl of Clar~don.-(R~ceived October 29.) 

My Lord, New Orleans, OrtobeT 14, IA69. 
I HAVE the honour to inclose a Report upon the subject of the Tenure of Lmd in 

that portion of the United States in which this Consular district is situated, which Report 
has been prepared pursuant to instructions received from Her lIfajesty's Mi&<ion at 
W Bshington. and in conformity with a circular despatch addressed by your Lordship to 
Edward Thornton, Esq., C.B., which was forwarded by his Excellency to this Consulate 
for my gui.Jance in furnishing the answers to the several queries, and the general 
information required by your Lordship. 

I have, &0. 
(Signed) EDWIN F. BRIGGS. 

Inclosure in No. 22. 

Re~ort upon the Subject of the Tenure 01 Landin. the' State o.f Louilia~a. 
Population.-No census has been taken since 1860; the estimated number is 700,tJOO, 

composed of whites and negroes.· . 
Religions.-The Christian religion, which is about equally divided between the 8everal 

Protestant sects and Roman Catholics. 
Industrial Pursuits are principally agricultural with much inland steam navigation, 

giving occupation to a large number. of steam·boat hands; but DO manufacturing occupation 
exists to any extent. 

LAND OCCUPATION.-(A.) SIIALt. PROPRIBTORS. 

Q. I. What quantity of land is usually held by each, and is it usually held together or 
intersected by other properties I-A. The occupation of land in the State of Louisiana, 
before slavery was abolished, may be said to have been by large proprietors, who owned 
extensively by reason of tbe great abundance of land, its cheapness, and the extent of soil 
compared with the population. Large proprietors, then as now, would be considered as those 
who held from 1,000 acTes to 5,000 acreg each, and small proprietors tbose who possessed 
from I acre to 100 acres each; the latter class consisted of white native inhabitants, who 
lived in the more healthy portions of the State, who cultivated chietly by themselves and 
laboured individually in making the crops, not relying altogether on negro assistance; while 
the negro popUlation almost alone worked in the alluvial and 1"8s healthy localities; although 
it is proper here to remark that white labourers, chiefly Irish, were and still are engaged 
very extensively in levee or river-embankment building, ditching, draining, and canal
digging, without injurious consequences to their health, in these same bottom lands. There 
is a desire among tbe great landowners to create small proprietorships, dividing lands 
into 40-acre or 50'8cre farms for the purpose of encouraging white immigration into the 
healthy part of t.he State where the land rises higher than the swamps, and into a prairie 
country where sickness is almost unknown. Tenants under proprietors can scarcely be 
said to exist, although the labouring popUlation, chiefly freed negroes, is undergoing a 
change in regard to its relations with the owners of the soil, who in many cases have 
adopted the plan of working the plantations on shares with the labourers; but as the whole 
system of labour is in a transition state out of slavery, it is impossible to give any accurate 
account of the manner in which the land is cultivated. The mode of doing 80 is extremely 
varied, it being the plan of many proprietors of large tracts of land to allot ten acres to each 
labourer, taking as rent the product in such proportion thereto as may have been previously 
agreed on. . 

Q. 2. What is the law regulating the descent and division of landed property on death 
of owner 1-A. The property descends to the heirs of the owner by equal shares. 

Q. 3. What is the legal method used for the sale, transfer, exchange, or division of 
such properties-whether by distinct conveyances or by a registry only; and what is the 
usual relative cost of same ?-A. The legal method is by a writing, generally before a 
notary public and record of same, the United States' Government stamp-charge being 
50 cents per 1,000 dollars value on each conveyance. 

Q. 4 and 5. Are there any special facilities afforded for raising loolU1 upon such 



properties, either from Government. or special public companies, or kn!rs, aided by 
Gll\'ernment or otherwise? If 80, are they commonly l"aised, and on what terms and 
conditions-whether for the purpose of buyiog off family charges, or for improvement of 
the property, or other purposes? Are these properties heavily mortgaged, and what is 
the usual rate of interest ?-A. No facilities by Government, scarcely any by banks, but 
chi~tly by private capitalists: mu('h property is at present mortgaged, and but few or no 
new loans are now contracted. The late civil war entailed a great measure of rnin on all 
from the effect of the emancipation of negroes without compen~ation to the owners, either 
to those who participated in it activel)l,oor to those who, like minor children, women 
owning property, single women or widowed, could not. be said to have been engaged even 
passively in incurring the penalty, but who suffered equally in being deprived of the value 
of their slave property, inequitably, thus producing great individual ruin and confusion 
where mortgages existed on property and slaves. The small proprietors are not SO much 
in debt as the larger ones. Loans are effected usuall y for one or two years at 10 per cent. 
per annum; sometimes above that rate, rarely below it. 

Q. 6. What is the legal method of registering these mortgages and cost of registry, 
and of otller legal proceedings connected therewith ?-A. There is an office specially 
provided for the registry of mortgages-cost of registry about I dollar. These mortgages 
are like conveyances passed before a notary public, the usual fee being 10 dollars; but 
this charge depends on, and is regulated by, the length of the document, and the United 
States' Government stamps must be duly attached. 

Q. 7. What crops are raised, and in what rotation; and what is the general mode of 
cultivation? In what manner are stock raised and pastured on small properties 1 'Vhat 
is the proportion between tillage and grass lands ?-A. Cotton, sugar, rice, Indian corn, 
SYI'cet potatoes, wheat, oats, hay, oranges, melons, figs. are yearly crops; the cultivating 
power being negroes and mules principally, between which class of animals a 
remarkable affinity exists, physically and intellectually, and unitedly they used to 
accomplish formerly, under proper, energetic, and positive authority and direction, the 
happiest and most successful agricultural results. The farming implements consist of the 
plough and hoe mainly. Rotation of crops is observed pretty generally, but owing to the 
great fertility and richness of the soil, it is the oustom to plant over and over again in some 
localities the same crop year after year. Stock runs loose in pasture, taking care of itself, 
Rnd requiring but little feed, except where used for labouring purposes. In the prairie 
lands, in the northern and western part .of the State, stock is very abundant. In 
consequence of the want.of proper labour much land is growing up in weeds and brush; 
there is no mode of ascertaining the relative proportion of tillage or grass lands: the 
grazing lands are mostly wild lands, natural prairies. 

Q. 8. Is machinery much employed as a substitute for and in aid of manual labour? 
Are many hired labourers employed? What is thei~ averagE' number to the acre? To 
what extent is female labour employed? What are the average daily wages of the 
agricultural labourer, male and female, distinguishing between those who live with their 
employers and those who do not ?-A. Maohinery is just beginning to be introduced as an 
adjunct to the cultivation of land, not yet extensively BO, and only within the last two 
years. A cultivator for throwing up earth on each side of a row of sugar canes, just 

. emerging from the surface in its first external effort at vegetation when fresh earth has to 
be heaped round it, is considered a valuable invention. Labourers are in many cases 
hired; many work on shares with the proprietor of the land: otherwise they get 15 dollars 
per month and found-tbe rations issued consisting of pork and corn meal, or in lieu 
thereof the pay is 1 dollar per diem, and they find themselves. Female labour is not now 
employed, although lUuch used before the civil war; the negro women ",ill not work in 
their present state of freedom, although they almost universally did 80 before emancipatinn, 
besides, at tbe same time, having large families and. rearing many children: but now they 
abhor the task, respon~iLility, and expense of caring for and bringing them up, consequently 
that dass of the pnpulation is on the decline. 

Q. 9. Do many of these agricultural labourers emigrate? ]f so, to what extent; and 
to what cause is such emigration attributed ?-A. Labourers mo"e from plantation to 
I'.iantotion, shif\in~ about f~om "lace to place in the State of Louisiana; this would not be 
II there were less heense, Wlt~ more whulesome restraint and steady and systematic work. 

Q. to. Do these proprietors generally live on their properties or iu villages adjacent 
thereto ?-A. Prnprietors generally live on their propertit·s. 

Q, II. How are they housed, fed, and clad; and what is their standard of Jiving, and 
th~ir Al'neral circumstances ?-A, Propl'ietors and labourers Ilre well housed, well fed, and 
well dad; standard of Ih'ing good, general circumstances eas\·, climate mild, and no especial 
lullering or privation to be endured. • 



Q. 12. 'What is their average population per acre, and the annual rato of incl'clI"," in 
the population among tbe small proprietors, as compRN'd with the urban population in 
tbeir own .country, and the annu~1 rate of increase in other co,.mtries '/-:-A. It is illlpu,.ible 
to ascertain the average populatIOn per Bel'€', but an appro1(llIlate c~tllll!ltc mi~ht ~t't it 
dOI\ n at perhaps four or five individuals to the 6quare mile j the increasc in 'the white 
population being the same 8S in ot her countries. Child.'clI arc ea,ily reart'd, and under no 
gr<'ater disadvantages than in Europe, the dry, hi;!h, nnd prairie land. in tbe State arc 
very he\llthy, but the alluvial or bottom lands, of which there is a large extent owing to 
the numerous ri,'crs and bayous, as are clesignatt'd the natuml water communicatiuns. like 
canals, through different paJ·ts of the country. leading from and connecting- tllP several 
rivers which run through these tlat or bottom lands are occasionally unhealthy; eVen these 
improve their sanitary condition under the effect of druinage. 

Q:'13. \Vbatis the prevalent puhlic opinion as to the advantllges or di8advantn>:cs of 
any part of the abo\'e system 1-.4. Subclivi,ion of laneled property since emancipation is 
supposed to be the most advantageous if immigration can be brought about to Ol'CUI'Y the 
lands, public opinion looks to othl'r than free negro labour; white labour and a white 
population would be preferred as being more in accordance with the natural aspirations of 
the white race, to elevate, distinguish itself. and find itself a unit in the representation of 
the State's interest in the general Legislnti"e Council of the nation j the physical 
constitution of the negro, although he is now free and equal politically, excludes him from 
social fellowship, it being found that, after bestowing every advantnge un him tbat 
education and every refining process can confer, neither instruction nor polish succeeds in 
qualifying him for social intercourse with the whites, nor cnn he, by any contrivance or 
arrangement, be brought into the domestic circle of the white race directly or by a.socia
tion, througb authoritative decree or official recommendation; therefore the negro 
lahome!' is no longer the object of interest and solicitude that he was in his former sllltt' of 
sla,'ery, when unquestionably he wus more useful to him"elf anel to others than be i~ nolV : 
ne"ertheless, he has every chance to get along in the world, and the Southern white man 
is his he.t friend as the course of events hourly proves and demonstrates. 

(B.)-TEI-'ANTS AND SUB-TENANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

Tenure. 

Q. I. What quantity ofland is usually held by each 1-.4. In land occupation tht're 
is VtTy little tenant system, land being cheap, accessible to all, and easily acquired; the 
occupants are u,ually the owners of it. 

Q. 2. \Vhat is the nature of the tenure, its usual duration. and leading incidents 1 
Are sub-tenancies assignable by the tenant; and if so, must the landlord consent to stich 
assignment ?-A. Lands here are held not in fee simple, but in pure and simple allod m; 
the lands are either cultivated by the owner or by a lessee from year to year; leases are 
assignable unless assignment is forbidden by eontract. 

Q. 3. How is the tenancy created, whether by pm'ol or written agreement 1 When 
there is no agreement, what does the law declare or presume as the duration of tcnancy f 
-A. Tenancy ap;reements are usually in writil'g when no term is specified, leases of rural 
estates or farms are by the year; in tbe cities it is otherwise, monthly and yearly, or 
longer. , 

Q, 4. Is there any system by which a written agrecment may be rp~istered, Rnd what 
is its nature ?-A. YeR; leases ought to be register,ed in the Mortgage Offiee. 

Q. 5. Is there an\' law or custom wh~reunder a tenant is considered as havin~ II right 
to remain in occupatio"n of his holding so long as he punctually pays the stipulated renl, 
or a rent to be determined from time to time by some leg-al tribun:ll, or by ag"eemenl" 
subject to arbitration ?-A. No; the owner may permit the tenant to hold over if hc 
chooses, but. thel'e. is 110 cnstom 011 the subjcct; all is lIIatter of contract. 

Q, 6. Is there anv law or custom whereunder II tenant is con,idc,'cd as ha,-ing a right 
to sell his interest in his farm ,,,jlh or without cons,nt of h,ndlord; and if kIJ, under 
what conditions ?-A. The tenuut can transfer or a,s,gn his lease unlc!;g forbidden by 
contract. 

Rent. 

Q. 1. In case of teuancies, is the payment to the proprietors marie by a fixed amount 
in mOlley or Idud, or hy share of the produce ?-A. According to contruct; by money or 
by shure of the pr'lduce. 

Q. 2. Is the rent regulated by custom, yaluation, or competition? If by custom, 
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what is the nature of the custom, and is it recognized by courts of law? If by valuation, 
what is the mode of valuation, and by whom made ~ Is rent payable yearly or half
yearly, and i~ there a hanging gale ?-A. The rent is entirely regulated by contract and by 
no other morle. The termination of this query No.2 being ., is there a hanging gale 1 " 
Can find no definition of this term. it is quite unknown here; neither do any of the law 
dictionaries, common "or civil, throw any light on the question, " is there a hanging gale ?" 
There is frequently a pending storm hetween proprictor and tenant' wben the latter 
is dilat.ory in payment of rent, and much in arrears,which generally bursts and makes 
disturbance; taken in connection with the preceding sentences, and, philologically 
considered, this is the only explanation of which the term is susceptible. 

Q. a. Has the landlord an unlimited power of raising the rent, and of eviction in 
case of non-payment of rent or breach of covenant or otherwise !-A. The landlord has 
unlimited power of raising the rent, hut the te~ant has also unlimited power of refusing to 
pay. without mntual consent and agreement previously given and entered into with regard 
to the terms thereof. • 

Q. 4. What are the legal means or procedure by which the respective rights of 
proprietors and tenants for recovery of rents and other claims are enforced, and does the 
law confer upon the landlord any exceptional privilege over other creditors ?-A. By action 
at law; the landlord has a lien for his rent upon the effects of the tenant. 

Evict ;01ls. 

Q. I. What are the legal meanS of procedm'e by which a landlord evicts a tenant? 
What notice is required to be ~erved on tenants 1 What is the legal mode of resisting such 
eviction on tht· part of the tenant? And in case of eviction for non· payment of rent, is 
th" tenant allowed any time to redeem 'I-A. By suit at law; and no notice is required 
unless the lease be tacitly rcnewed by the lessce holding ovel', then six months' notice in 
cllse of farmR is required heiDI'e suit fOI' eviction. 

, Q, 2. Are such evictions frequent, and from what causes ?-A. Evictions ore frequent 
generally for non-payment of rent. 

Jmprovtmenfs. 

Q. I. Are they executed (especially buildings) by landlord or teuant ?-A. GeneraJly 
by tbe landlord; if the tellant make any, he has the right to remove such at the end of 
his lease, 

Q. 2. If by tenant, under what security, if any ?-A. Answered above. 
Q. 3. Has the landlord, upon resumiug possession, a legal right to the improvements 

llIade upon the farlll by the tc'nunt, or does tbe law recognize any, and what right in the 
tcnnnt ?-A. The landlord, if he keeps the improvements 01' additions to tbe property 
leased, must pay for them, and he can only keep them in certain CBSes where they cannot 
be separated. . 

Q. 4. If 80, how is such right ddincd, ascertained, and enforced 1-.'1.. By appraise
ment, 01' by II comt or jury in case of suit. 

Q. 5. Have tenants any means of raising loans fur improvement of their holdings, 
either from CUVCrJllllent, or special public companies or bunks aided by Government, or 
enabled by special law or charter to grant loans, and if so, on what terms, conditions, and 
security arc these luans mude ?-A. None from from Governmeut nor from special public 
companies or banks, only from private capitalists on thcir individual credit, or any satisfactory 
collateral security. 

Q. I. Are thc relations between landllll'd and tenant friendly or otherwise, and is 
thcn' any It::,:islative intertl'renee l'ccllIired by the tenllnts fm' their better Ill'otection!
.l Gellerally unfriendly; tenants, however, al'e u,ually able to take cure of themselves. 

Q. 2. What is the mode of cultivation by these tenants I and in what respect, as 
I'\'glll'tls ~": ,i I'ution (,f theil' Hmus, emploYlIlent of labolll', mode and standard of living, 
suh'cnc)" illdepclltknce, and general circullIstances and c,hllrucler, urc they inferior or 
slIpcrior to the slI1all prcprielor, ?-A. The tenant principle or plan has already been 
rt'ported as scarcely hllving an existence, but sOllle reseml,lance to it being now ahout to 
Illlll.e its appearance in the allotment of portion~ of land by large proprietors to the 
lately emallcipated nq;rocs, which class of population con'espollds to tenants; attentive 
observation can be bestowed on this suhje('t ill future, but there has not been sllfliciellt 
time for ohscrvntioll as to its working, so that no opinion cun be forlllcd with relrllrd to it 
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that can be rdid on ,,~ pC1"lIlaJH'nt Iy illll.tl'util'e of the sys!t'I\I; tI", nc!C1'O l'''I''Jlntion ia 
cdJcntly oil 11, .. Jt'clinc ill IIl1I11bc'8. H, !lus be'en previollsly !-emlll'ked, tlwrc is II di-liko 
on Ihe purt of I\l'"roes 10 havin~ flullili,'s. it. invo"'e, the necl'5sity fill' 11101'(' ",ertinn alld 
Iaholll' thnn sulliees for the maintenllnce of II sin"le illdi,iduul-tlw n('l(ro i. glossly 
sensuallll\d unambitious, negroes tin not want to pay for medical ~crvic"s. nllr to he liable 
and to have to pay all the contingent charges incnrred while rearin~ a family of children, 
thus there arc few or none born, though apparently there would be all increase in the 
population, but it does 1I0t occur, th .. sc app<'arance8 are not to be relied on to fruition; it 
is presumed unnecessary to be more explicit, though perhaps all innate tCl1<kncy to 
neglect and indifference may be offered in explunation !\II the most chul'1tllble solution of 
the problem, a great dissoluteness of habits and low standard of morals being prevalent 
among this class of people, the consequential diseases are not ~Iowly, but swiftly lIud 
surely sappillg the vitality of the negro race, foreshadowing its extinction, and by msny 
observaut persons it is thought this event is likely to oceUI' at no remote period, and Ilt 
far too eady a one for the continuance of the agricultural prosperity of the couulry, ur.Jesa 
it be restored by :1. new und ('xtensive importntion of workers. 

Q. a. \Vhat is the annual rate of incrcase ill the population omong k'llaub all 

compared with that of small propI'ictors 1-.1, Answered abo.ve; no increase, but on the 
contrary a decline in numbers. 

Q. 4. Do tbese tenants or their children emigrate! If so, to what extent, 1111,1 to 
what cause is such emigration attributed !-A. This question is answered unuer the 
head of small proprietors, qllcry No.9. . 

Q. 5. What is the prevalent public opinion as to the advantages 01' disadvnntn~" of 
any part of the above system ?-A. Public opiuion iR divided on the subject of IIlt-oui'NIl 
for the extcnsive cotton and sugar fields of this state; stl'Ong thinker. and practim,1 la~n 
wish to see the great natural resources of the country developed, but ulthol1"h therein bey 
prefer of COUl'lie their own., the white race, /IS agents, still they cannot ignore the 8up~'ior 
adaptability of labourers whose whose physical nature and or!!anization is in a('cordllt1ce 
with the climate. Asiatics it is thought would prove advantageous in IIrt'at gJ'('at porLon8 
of the country, not only in thc State of Louisiana, but in tbe adjacent Southern Slates. 

Q. 6 and 7. Has the creation of freeholds or tenancies by pl'Oprielnrs, or the granting 
of leases, been ever enforced by legislature? If so, to what cxtent, and upon wlat 
conditions? In case of any such limitation of proprietary ri({ht:;, has any, and what, 
compensation been granted to proprietors !-A. Title IX., .. Civil Code of LouiHiana on 
Letting lind Hiring" (transcribed in full), as follows ;-

Extract from the Civil Code of Louisiana, United Stales. 

"TITLE 9.-0f Letting and Hiring. 
> 

" Art. 2638. The contract of lease or letting out-besides the rules to which it is 
f mbject-in common with other agreements, and which are explained under the title of 
C ::;onventiooal Obligations, is governed by certain particular rules, which are the 5ubjcct of 
1 ,he present title. 

"Chapter I.-Of the Nature of the Contract of Hire, and of its 8<'feral Kind •. 

" Art. 2639. Lease or hire is a synallagmatic contract, to which consent alone ii 
sufficient, and by which one party gives to the otber the enjoyment of a thing, or his labour 
at a fixrd price. . 

"Art. 2640. To this contract, as to that of sale, three tbings arc absolutely necessary, 
to wit,-the thing, the price, and the consent. 

" Art. 2641. The price should be certain aud determinate, and should consist of 
money. However, it may cOllsist in a certain quantity of commodities, or even in a 
portion of the fruits yielded by the thing hired. 

" Art. 2642. The price, notwith&tanding, may be left to the award of a third I'<'r80n 
named and determined, and then tbe contract includes the condition that t1,is person shall 
fix the price; and if he cannot, or will not do it, there is no hiring. 

"The contract would be null, if the price were lEft to be fixed by a person not 
designated . 

.. Art. 2643. There Ilre two species of contracts of letting and hirinl(, to wit . ....: 

.. 1. The letting-out of things; 

.. 2. The letting-out of labour or industry. 
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" Art. ~1i4-t. To let a thing out is II contract by which one of the parties hind~ himself 
to grant to the othel' the enjoymcr.t of a thing durin::: a certair. time, for a certain stipu
lated reut or bire. which the other Linds bimself to pay him. 
. " Art. 204:}. To let out labour or industry is a contract by which one of the parties 
binds himHelf to do something for the other, ill cOll,iueration of a certain price agreed on 
by them both. 

"Chnptet !.-Qf Letting-ollt T"in~ •. 

"Section I.-General P~ovision8 • 
.. Art. 2646. The letting-out of things iii Qf two kiuds. to wit:
.. 1. 'I'he letting-out of houses Bnd moveables; 
., 2. The Jetting-out predial 01' country cstates_ 
.1 Art. 2647. He who grants II Jease is called the owner or lessor. He to whom a 

lease is made, is called the Jessee or tenant . 
.. Art. 26-18. All corporeal things lire susceptible of being let-ont-moveable as well 

lIS immoveable, excepting those which cannot be used without being destroyed by that 
very Ilse . 

.. Art. 2649. Certain incorporeal things may alBo be let-out, such as a right of toll, 
and the like; but thel'e are some which cannot be the object of hire, such as a credit. 

" Art. 2650. A right of service cannot be lease separately from the property to which 
it is annexed. 

"Art. 2651. He who possesses a thing belonging to another, may let it to a tbird 
person, but he cannot let it for any other use than that to which it is usually applied. 

" Art. 2652. He who lets-out the property of another, warrants the enjoyment of it 
against the claim of the owner. 

,. Art. 2653. Leases lIlay be made either by written or verbal contract . 
.. Art. 2654_ The duration and the condition of the leases are generally regulated by 

contract, or by mutual consent. 
.. Art. 2655. If the renting of B house or other edifice or of an apartment, has been 

made without fixing its duration, the lease shall be considered to have boen made by the 
month . 

.. Art. 26;'6. 'I'he parties must abide by the agreement as fixed at the time of the 
lease. If 110 time for its duration has b~en agreed on, the party desiring to pnt an end to 
it mUot give notice in writing to the other at least fifteen days before the expiration of the 
month which hus be!!:un to run . 

. .. Art. 2657. TI;e Icase of a predial estate, when the time has not been specified, is 
presumed to be for one year, as tbat time is necessary iu this estate to enable the farmer 
to ",uke his crop, and to gather in all the produce of the estate which he has rented . 

.. Alt. 2658. If, after the lease of a predial E!state has expired, the former should 
still continue to posse.s the S8me during one month without any step hu,-ing been taken, 
eithe~ by the lessor or by a new lessee, to cause him to deliver up the possession of the 
estute, the former lease shall c;ontinue subject to the same clauses and conditions which it 
contained. but it .shall continue only for the year next following the expiration of the 
leuse. -

" Art. 2Ci59. If the tenant either of a house or of a room should continue in 
possession for a week after his lense has expired, without any opposition being made 
thereto by the lessor, the lease shall be presumed to have been continued, and he cannot 
be compell,'d to deliver up the house or room, without having received the legal notice or 
w'8l'llin!-( directed by Article 2656. . 

.. Alt. 2660. In tbe cases provided for in the two prereding Articles, the security 
given for the payment of the rent shall not extend to the obligations resulting from the 
lease b"ing thus prolonged. 

" Art. :l6Ci I. "'hton notice has been given, the tenant. although he mny have 
continued in possession, cannot pretend that there has been a tacit renewal of the lease: 

.. Section 2.-0} th. Obligations and Rigltts ~f the L",.,,(·r . 

• , Art. 2662. The lcsso\' is bound from the very nature of the (·ontrnc.t, lind without 
Blly clauge to that effect ;-

.. 1. To dcli,'cl' the thillg leased to the lessee • 

.. 2. '1'0 mailliaill the thing in a condition such as to scn-e tho use for which it is 
hired. 

3 S 2 
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" 3. To cau~e the It'~s.'e 10 be in p<'oeeah'e po~~e~sion of th" thil1'~ .Iuring- the 
continuance of the lc-a,,'. 

,. Art. 21)63. The lessor is hound to ddivcr the thing in good contlitinn. and f"t'e 
from any repairs. H(' Ol1;iht ttl make, during the continuancc of lite' I~ase all (ill' rerRil's 
which may Bcei'\cntally hecome necessary; except those which the tenant is hound to 
make, as hereafter directed . 

.. Art. 2664. If the lessor do nol make the neees"ary repoirs in ·the lllUllner required 
in the preceding Article, tbe lessee may call on him to do it. If he rl.'fuse or nel'lel't to 
make them, the lessee mar himself cause them to he mnde, and deelud the price fr01ll the 
rent due, on proving that the repairs were indispensable, and that the price which he has 
paid, was just and rl'8sonable. 

" Art. 2665. The Ip~sor ~tl>\rantees thp le~see a<rainst nll the vicI's and dC[.''''$ of lh,· 
thing, which may prevent its' being "'cd, even in "case it ~holliel appell!' that Ii,. I,nt·\\, 
nothing of the existence of ~lIeh vict, and defects, at the time the I('.s" lI'as ,"ad,·, and 
even if they have arisen -,ioee, prol'idcd they do not arise fl'OlII the fiualt of the 1""Ct'; IInrl 
if any loss should result to the lessee from the defect, thc le",ll' ~hall be bOllnel to 
indemnify him for the same. 

" Art. 2666. If the lessee be evicted, the lessor is answerable fill' the el tllla:;rc and I"," 
which he sustains by the itlterruption of the lease. . ' 

"Art. 2667. If, during the lease, the Ihing he to tully de,ll'oyed by >In ullf"rpSt'cn ,·,·enl. 
or if it be taken for a purpose of public utility, the lease is at an end. If it be only 
destroyed in part, the lessee may either demand a diminution of the pl'iec, or a revocation 
of the lease. In neither case as be any claim for rlamag-e.. . . 

"Art. 2668. The lessor has not the rif'ht to make an)' alterations in the thing,dllring 
the continuance of the lease. 

" Art. 2669. If, without any fault of the le",or, the thing- t','U'l'S to be fit (II' lite 
purpose for which it was leased, 01' if th,' use he much impeded, '" if a nei~hllt)ul" hy 
raising his \\'all~, shaH intercept the I i~lJt of a hOllsc kaseeL the le •• ct· Illay IIceordin;; to 
circumstances, obtain the annulment of the lease, but has '!t) claim for indcltlllity, 

"Art. 2670. 11 during the continuunce of the kasc, the thing- Ica<l·rI sh;)uld he in 
want of I'cpairs, and if those repairs cannot he postponed until t.he I'xl'irntion of the lea>", 
the tenant must suffer sllch repttirs to be made, whatever h(' the ineon\'ellicncy he 
undergoes thereby, and though he be deprived either totall." or in part oi' the lise of the 
thing leased to him during the making of the repairs. But in r(be sllch repairs 8hou\d 
continue for a longer time than one month, the price of the rent shall be lessened in 
proportion to the time during which the n,pairs have continued, and to the puts of the 
tenement of the use of which the lessee hus thereby bc~n deprived and tbe whole of the 
rent shall be remitted, if the repail's have been of such nature as to oblige the tenant to 
leave the house 01' the room, and to take another house, while that which he had Il'llscd 
was repairing . 

.. Art. :1671. If, in the lease of a predial estate, the premises have been ,tater! to he 
of a greater extent than they really ate, the lessee may clailtl an ahatement of the rent, in 
the cases and subject to the provisions prescribed in the tille of sale . 

.. Art. 2672. The lessor and not the lessee, unless there he a stipulation to the 
contrary, must hear all tbe real cba"ge~ witlt' which the thing leased is burd"ned. Thus he 
has to pay the taxes, rents, and other dues, impo;;ed upon the thing kased. 

"Art. 2fi73. The lesso,' i .. ; not bound to guarantee the lessee agaiw,( di,lurbllnce 
causell hy persons not claiming any right to the premises: but in that case the lessee has 
a right of action for damages sustained against the person oceasioning such disturbancc . 

.. Art .. 26; 4. If the persolls by whom those acts of dioturbunce have been (·o'It'llittc.i, 
pretend to have a risht to the thing leased, or ,if the \es'L'e is cited to appear hcf;,\'C It 

Court of justice to answer to the complaint of the persons thus claiming the whole or a ru!'t 
of the thing leased, or claiming some specic,; of services on the same, he shall call tbe 
lessor in warranty, and shall be dislI1issed (!'Om the suit, if he wishes it, "y warning tbe 
person under whose rights he possesses . 

• , Art. 267:j. Tbe lessor has for the payment of his relit, and other obli:"ltions of the 
lease, a right of pledge on the moveable efiects of the lessee whicb are found on the 
property leased . 

• , In tbe case of predial estates, this right embraces evcrythim; that ;CI'Yes tor the 
labours of the farm, the furniture of thc lessor's hoube, and the 'ruit prodllced during the 
lease of the land; and in cast' of other houst's and edifices, it iuc:lu,'''s the hl1liturc 1.>1' the' 
lessee, and the merchandize contained in the bouse 01' apartment, if it he a liture or sho\,o 

.. Stat. 11 th February, 1852, p. 13.-The lessee shall be entiti,;u to retain, out Ill.' the 
property subjected by la\Y to the lessor's privilege, his clothes and 1m en, aI!d those of IllS 
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wife and family; his bed and those of his wife and family, his arms, military accoutre
ments, and the tools and instruments necessary for the t·xp.rcisc of the trade or profession, 
by which be gains his living, and that of his family. 

"Art. 2676. Tllis ri{;ht includes, Dot only the effects of the priHcipallessee, or tenant. 
but those of the under-tenant, so far as the latter is indebted to the principal lessee, at the 
time wheD the proprietor choo,es to exercise his right. 

"A payment made in anticipation, by the under-tenant to his principDl, does not 
release him from the owncr's claim. , 

•. Art. 2677. This right ,:.If pled\re-effects, not only the moveables of the lessee and 
under lessee, but also those belonging to the third persons, when their goods are contained 
in the house or sture, by their own consent, express or implied. 

"Art. 2678. Moveables are not subject to this right, when they arC only transiently 
or lIccidentnlly in the house, store, 01' shop, suc/l as the baggage of a travclle,r in an inn, 
merchandize sent to a workman to be made up or repaired, and effects iodged in the store 
of any auctioneer to be sold. 

" Art. 2679. In the exercise of this right, the lessor may seize the objects, which are 
subject to it, before the lessee takes them away, 01' within fifteen days after they Rre 
taken away, if they continue to be property of the lessee, and can be identified. 

"Section 3.-Of the Obligations and Rights of the Lessee. 

" Art. 2680. The lessee is bound :-
" I. To enjoy the thing leased as a good udministrator, nccording to the use for which 

it was intended by the lease. 
" 2. To pay rent at the tcrms agreed on . 
.. Art. 2681. If the lessee makes another use of the thi'lg than that fOI' ",.hich it was 

intended, and if any loss is thereby sustained by the lessor, the latter may obtain the 
dissolution of the lease. 

" The lessee, in that case, shall be bound to pay the rent until the thing is again leased 
out; and the lessee is al.o liable for all the losses which the proprietor may have sustained 
through his misconduct. 

" Art 2682. The lessee may be expelled from the tenement, if he fails to pay the rent 
when it becomes due . 

• , Art. 26R3. When the lessor has given notice to t.he leesee, in the manner directed 
by thc law, to quit the property, and the lessee persists in remaining on it, the lessor may 
have him summoncd hefore a Justice of the Peace, and condemned to depart; and it: 
three days after notice of the judgment, he has not obeyed, the Justice of the Peace may 
order that he shall be expelled, and that the property shall be cleared by the constable at 
his expcnse . 

.. Art. 26tH. The constable charged with the execution of this order Dlay force the 
doors and windows, if they nre shut, and seize and sell such portion of the effects of the 
lessee os mo y be necessary to pay the costs . 

.. Art. 2685. The lessee is bound to cause Illl necessaryorepairs to be made which it 
is incumbent on lessees to make, unless the contrary hath been stipulated . 

.. Art. 2686. The repairs, which must be made at the expense of the tenant, are 
those which, during the Icase, it becomes necessary to make. 

" To the hearth, backs of chimneys, and chimney casings. 
" To the plastering of the lower part of interior walls • 
.. To the pavement of rooms, when it is but partially broken, but not when it is" in a 

stat" of decay. . 
.. For replacing window-glass when broken accidentally, but not when broken either 

in whole or in their greatest part by a hnil storlll or by any other inevitable accident . 
.. To willdows, shutters, partitions, shop windows, locks and hinges, and everything 

of that Idnd, according to the custom of the place . 
.. Art. 2687. 'fIle expenses of the repairs, which unforeseen events or decay Illay 

I'ender necessury, must be supported by the les~or, though such repairs be of the natUl'e of 
those which are usually done hy the lessee . 

• , Art. 2688. The cleaning of wells and nec"ssaries shall he at the expense of t.he 
les.or, unless the controry hus beell stipulated. 

" Art. 21;1;9. If an inventory hllS been made of the premises, in which the situ .. t iOl! 
Ilt the time of the It,Rse has he('u stated, it shall I" the duty of the lessee to delivel' bad, 
evcl·)·thinll; in the salOe state in which it ","a, w hen taken possession of by him, 
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accidents • 

.. Art. 2690. If no innntory has b('('o made, the !c,scc is pr('sum~(1 to have receivrd 
the thing ill good order, U1HI h,~ mu-t ret\lrn it ill the same ;fak, with t.1.e uceptioos 
cootained in the prec ... ding Article. 

" Art. 2(j!Jl. Thc le'.,ce is nnly lillhk fOI' fl." injuries and In"r", ~llsfaille,l tbroll!lb his 
own fault. 

"Art. 2G!)Z. He i" ],O\\,CHI', liable for (h~ wa,te eOllll1littNl hy t.ilt' persons of his 
family, or by those to whom I,e /Hay have made a suIJ-lrase. 

" Art.. 2G93. He ('all onll' be liable for the de,;[ruction occasiollt'd b\· fire, when it is 
proved that the saDle has haj'pcned either by his own fllult or nef>lcd, or by thllt of his 
family. . 

"Art.. 2694. It is the duty of a farmer of predial estate, to preyent the same being 
encroached upon. and in case of such encroachment, to Si\'c nolice to thp proprietor, in 
defect of which he shall be liable in dama",,,. 

" Art. 26!J5. It is the duty of a person who has one or ~e\'('ral slm'cs on hire. to give 
immediate notice to the owner. ~hOllld any of them happen to get Rick or to run away; in 
default thereof he shall be liable in dumagps. 

c, Art. 2696. The Ip5see has tile ri~'ht to unrler.lease, or even to cede his lease to 
another person, unless this po,\er hus bc~n cxpru;'ily interdicted. . 

"The interdiction may be for the whule, or for a pal·t, an,l this clause is always 
construed strictlv. 

" Art. 2697: The lessee has a right to rcmove the improvcments and additions 
which he has made to the thing let, Jll'Ovided he leaves it in the ,tatc in which he 
received it. 

" But if these additions be made with lime and cement, the lessor may retain them 
on paying a fair price." 

.~ Section 4.-0f the Di$solution of Leases. 

" Art. 2698, The lease ceases, of course, at the expiration of the time IIgreed on. 
u Art. 2699. It is also dissolved by the 106s of the thin." leased. 
" Art. 2700. The neglect of the lessor or lessee to fulfil their en!;agement& may also 

give cause for a dissolution of the lease, in the rhanner expressed concerning contracts 
in general, except that the judge cannot order any delay of the dissolution. 

"Art. 2701. A lease made by one having a right of usufruct, ends when thc right of 
usufruct ceases. 

"The lessee has no right to an indemnification from the heirs of the le~s(ll', if the 
lessor has made known to him the title under which he possessed. 

" Art.. 2702. A contract for letting-out is not dissolved oy the death of the 1('580r, 
nor by that of the lessee; their respective heirs arc bound by the contract. 

"Art. 2703. The lesso\; .cannot dissolve the lease f'lr the purpose of occupying 
himself the premises, unless that rif;ht has been reserved to him by the ('outmet. 

" Art. 2701. If the lessor sells the thin!; lCa!>cd, the purchaser cannot turn out the 
tenaut before his lease has expired, unless the contrary has been stipulated in the 
contract. 

"Art.'2705. trthe lessor has reserved to himself in the agreement the right of taking 
possession of the thing lellsed whenever he should tbink proper, he is not bound to make 
any indemnification to the lessee unless it be specified by the contract; the IcsRor 
is only bound in that case, to gh'e him the legal notice or warning prescribed in 
Articie 2656. 

" Art.. 2706. If it has been agreed by the parties at the time the lease was made, that 
in case the property was sold, the purchll'cr should be at liberty to tuke immediate 
possession, and if no indemnification has been stipulated, the )e-;sor slmll IJC hound to 
indemnify the le~see in the fullowing manner :- . 

"Art..2iU7. If it be a home, ~oC)m, or shop. the lessor ~hal1 pay as an indcmnificafion 
to the evicted tenant a sum e'ju:>1 to the amount of the rent, for tbe time "hidl, according 
to the Article 2656, is to elap"e bet.ween the notice and the going out. 

" Art. 2i08 .. If it be a predial estate the indemnification to be paid by th~ lessor to 
the evicted farmers, shall be the third of the price of' the rent, duriug time which has yet 
to elapse. . 

" Art. 2709. The quantum of damages shall be determined by skilful men when the 
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controvel'!!Y relates to manufactures, mines, and things of that kind, which require great 
disbursement •. 

" Art. 2i I O. The purchaser who wishes to use the right reserved by the lease, is 
moreover bound to give previous notice to the tenant according to Article 2656 . 

.. The farmers of predial estates shall have one year's notice. 
" Alt. 2711. Previous to the expulsion of a farmer or tenant the before-prescribed 

indemnifications must be paid to him either by the lessor or, in his default, by the new 
purchaser • 

•• Art. 2712. If the lease has not been reduced to writing, the purchaser cannot be 
compelled to c;h'e any indemnification.' • 

" Art. 2i13. A person who has purchased an estate, the former proprietor of which 
has reser"ed by contract the right of redemption, cannot turn out the lessee until, by the 
expiration of thc time fixed for the rcdemptio\!, the purchaser becomes the irrevocable 
owner . 

.. Art. 2714. The tenant of n predial e~tate cannot claim an abatement of the rent 
undcr the plea that dming the lease either the whole 01' a part of his crop bas been destroyed 
by accidents, unless those accidents be of such an extraordinary nature that tbey could not 
hayc been foreseen by either of the parties at the time the contract was made, such as the 
ravages of war extending over 8 country then at peace, and where no person entertained 
.any apprebension of being exposed to illvasion or the like. 

"But eren in these cases the loss suffcred mllst have been equal to the value of 
one-half of the crop at least, to eutitle the tenant to an abatelllent of the rent. Thc 
tenant bas no right to an abatemeut if it is stipulated ill the contract that the tenant shall 
run all the chance:; of all foreseen and unforeseen accidents. 

" Art. 2715. The tenant C8nnot obt.ain an abatcment wben the loss of the fi'uit takes 
place aftcr its separation fl'OllI the earth, unless the lease giVes to the proprietor a portion 
of the crop in l<ind, in which case the proprietor ought to bear his share of tb" 108B 

provided the tenant has committee no unreasonable delay in delivering his portion of the 
crop." . 

Q. 8. What is the state of public opinion as to the advantages and disadvantages of 
such system P-A. The new legislation being in a state of probation, public opinion is not 
fixed. ' 

Q. 9. lIave any steps been taken by Government to create or increase the number' of 
owners or freeholders, and is any system now in force with this o~ject ?-A. The constitution 
of this State (Louisiana) Article 132, ordains that all lands sold in pursuance of decrees 
of Courts shall be divided into tracts of from 10 to 50 acres, to encourage the creation of 
small holdings, and is done in favour of the negro. 

Q. Do tenants receive any assistance by law, public credit, or otherwise, in their 
end(~avours to become proprietors of their own holdings or of other farms? Are such 
endeavours frequent? Aud is the desire to make them frequent or not ?-A. No 
assistance by law, endeavours arc frequent by tenants to become owners of their own 
holdings, and it depends upon a man's ambition, industry, perseverance, and economy 
whether or not he succeeds; the road is open to all,-youth, energy, industry, and sobriety, 
will enable aoy man here to acquire property of his own absolutely. 

Q. How fill' do the laws in force tend to I[\\,our the accumulation or dispel'!!ion of 
land ?-A. The !;ystem of rules of descent in the State of Louisiana favours the division 
or property into small estates, there being no right of progeniture. 

Copyhold. 

Q. Are thl'I'C any tcnures resellibling the copy holds of England, in which the rent 
or services have beeom!', or orc becoming fixed by custom, and the tenant irremoveable' 
Whut is theil' nature !lnd moue of growth ?-A. Copyhold as it exists in England is 
unknowu in this country; there arc but two kinus of tenure 01' holding-one as absolute 
owner, the olher 8S lessce. 
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No. 23 . 

.My 1.01'(1, /Josloli. Oc/"b"r 19. 18G9. 
1 BAr E the honour to inclose the replic~ to YOUI' Lordship's ('ireu"'!" .lcsl'"trh of 

the 2{;th AUgU8t forwarded to me by Her MIl.iC~ty'8 Minister at Wa,hinh"ton, desiring 
information as to the tenure of IlInd within this Con;ulate. . 

1 have, &c. 
(Signed) FRA;";US LOUSADA. 

Inclosure I in No. 2;3. 

Report on Tenure 'of Land in Massachusetts and Rhode Island. 

l\'allle of Country.-.Massachusctts and Rhode Island, United States of Amerit'll. 
Pop"lal;oll.-About 4,000,000 to 4,500,000. 
Religiolls.-Every denomination. 
Industrial Pursuits.-Manufactures and farming. 

LAND OCCUPATION •. 

(A.) Small proprietors generally. . 
(B.) There are a very few tenants under proprietors. 

(A.)-S)iALL PROPRIETORS. 

1. From 50 to 200 acres, some few farms containing 500 acres, too often cOllbisting 
of pnrcels of land intersected by other properties. 

:!. To the ,,·idow. if any, one-third duling her life, and the balance divided equally 
among the immediate descendants, the division taking into consideration all the heirs-at
law. 

3. By distinct conveyances-the expense being the cost of writing the deed-the 
.cost of recording it (usually about I dollar, regard being had to the length of the doculllent 
and the internal Revenue stamp) the rate of stamping being fixed by the value of the estate 
conveyed. 

4. No special facilities are afforded for 108ns on mal estate, although Savings' BankA 
prefer mortgages on if as security. They arc raised acconJing to the necessities of the 
proprietors. 

5. These properties are not nolV heavily mortgall'cd; the pl'llfits UpOD the products of 
liums during and since the war having been such as to enahle them to pay olf' their 
mortgages gem·rally. Interest 7 pel' cent. 

6: Mortgages are recorded as deeds are, in the registry of deeds, and at /luou! the same 
cost, the stamp being attached either to the mortgai:je deed or to the nole. 

7. The crops raised in ?tIas5ochusetts al'e usually special, such as onion." cranberries, 
8 III all fruits, garden vegetables for the market, &c. Mixed farming is carried on some .... hat. 
A large quan~ity of milk is produced for local markets. There is no "ystem of rotation; 
.tock are fed upon the cow or at the pail until three months' old, then turned into the 
paolUl'e. I imppo.e the tillllge lands are about one·tenth the amount of grass land~. 

&. Machinery is very generally employed as an aid to mallual laGoUl', Hired labour 
is generally employed, each farmer employing what he requires and clln afford to UijC ill 
cHl'ying on his farm. The number to theae"e depends entirely on tbe cultivation carried 
on.. Femalc labour is seldom clOployed. But f~\\ labourers an: cnlployed on the limns by 
the day. They are paid by the month, receiving frorn 20 to ;j(J dollars pel' mouth 
(currency)· and boarded. quite generally in the familit's of the employers. 

9. Agricultural labourers emigrate but little, ulllc~s oceking CU1l'J"yuwnt li'om place 
to place is called emigration, . 

10. Every farmer and proprietor lives Oil hid own limn. 
11. Tbey are well housed, fed, and clad; they live as wtll as thriving persons 

desire, having a well-loaded table, with meat, bread, 1"eoetabk, .. &e., and tht'ir general 
circnmstances are good. 

12. I have no statistical bbles from ",hie·h to draw an an~;\\el·. 
13. Every body believe,; in.the above sy~tem . 

.. Say 61 dollara 10 the £ ., .. ling at pre •• nt ex<har'g'·. 
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(B.}-TBNANT8 AND SUB·TBNANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

1. Farms of various sizes, from 30, 50, to 300 or 500 acres, are rented. 
2. Farms are rented usually for one year, to be renewed if desirable from April to 

April. Su b-tenancies are unknown. 
3. The tenancy is sometimes by written agreement, but most generally by parol. 

The law presumes the duration of farm-tenancy to be one year. 
4. Written agreements are not registered. 
5. Legal tribunals never fix the nmt, that is a matter of agreement between landlord 

and tenant; and the law provides that notice shall be given to the tenant to qUit-usually 
the length of time between two pay days; and the tenant cannot remain so long as he 
punctually pays hls rent, uuless the landlord desires. . 

6. No provision is made for the tenant to sell his interest in the farm which he rents. 
N.B.-It should be remembered that the renting of farms is very unusual here. 

Rent. 

I. The payment ofrent is usually in money, the amount being agreed upon. between 
the parties. Farms are also rented" to the halves," the tenant paying all the expenses, 
and paying the proprietor interest on a valuation' of the stock and tools, and one-half 
of the gross proceeds from sales of produce, milk, &c. It is usually stipulated in such 
cases that the tenant shall sell no hay from the farm. 

2. The rent is not fixed by law, but by custom, as the parties agree. 
3. The landlord has the right to raise the rent when the term for which the farm was 

rented shall have expired. He has the power of evi<=-tion alluded to above. The rent is 
usually payable semi-annually. 

4. The law confers no privileges on the landlord above other creditors. 

Eviction,. 

By a, summary process provided by statute, called an action of forcible entry and 
detainer, popularly called" an action of ejectment." 

If the action is brought for non-payment 'of I'ent, fourteen days previous notice 
in writing is required. If to determine a tenancy-at-will, then a notice equal to the 
intervals between the payment of rent; that iR to suy if the rent is payable weekly, a 
week's notice is sufficient; if monthly, a month's notice, &c., which notice is to be sel'Ved 
on or before the rent day. , 

There is no special mode of avoiding eviction aside from the usual defences to the 
action of ejectment, Buch as unsufficient notice, denial that the rent is in arrear, &c. 

In case of eviction the tenant has no right of redemption, but if ejectment is brought 
for n.on-payment, under a written lease, the tenant by paying all arrears of rent, interest 
and costs, four days before the return day of the writ, may retain possession of the 
premises. In addition to the statute provisions, there are also the cowmon law remedies. 

2. These evictions are very frequent, and usually for non-payment of rent. 

Improllements. 

1. Improvements are made by the landlord. 
2. If by the tenant, under special contract with the landlord. 
3. The landlord upon resuming possession has a legal right to improvements made 

on the farm by the tenant: but it shonld be remembered that the tenant makes no such 
improvements except when remunerated by the landlord, as they are made. 

4. Answered by above. 
5. Tenants have no means of raising loans for improvements of their holdings, except 

on their individual credit. 

MiscellaneoUl. 

1. Friendly, and no Cuther legislation is required. 
~. Tena?ts cultivate according to th~ wants of the markets, as .p~·oprietors engaged in 

practical agriculture do. Tenants are 10 every way, such as hvmg, focial position 
character, &c., equal to the small ~rop~etors, and large one~ too, so far as I know. ' 

~. Tenants Increase and multiply In the same way and In the same proportion as the 
propnetora. 

[55j 3 'J.' 
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4. They and their IIbildren 8Q1igrato no more DOl' lesl! tban other persons. 
5. This system is generally received by tbe public, and is in a('Cordance witll tile 

civil institutions of New England. 
6. Tile Legislature bas Qover created tenancies or granting of leases; it only proviul,g 

tbe law by which individuals can create them; every m&n does 88 he plet.lOes with bi.; 
landed estates 88 long as he hoi os them. ' 

7. Answer comprehended in above. 
S. Public opinion approves of this. 
9. Government h88 taken no steps in the matter. 
10. Tenants receive no assistance except from their own beads and hands. 
11. The laws in force disperse the lands. 

Additional Queries. 

14 (a). There are no tenures resembling copyholds of England. Tenants are always 
removeable. 

I consulted Dr. George B. Loring. of Salem, Massachusetts, the most elBin(",t 
authority here on all matters connected with land, and suggested whether some houses rcnted 
on long te88es and at high rents, for improvements. the Slf.id improvements reverting 
absolutely to owner at expil'8tion of lease, did not come somewhat under the head of 
.. copyhold," an!1 I inclose his reply, which is interesting, and dispOSC8 of the question 
M~ , 

(Signed) F. LOUSADA, 
Her Britannic Majesty'. Connl for }.f/J88IUlhUllelta 

and Rlwd, I,/and. 

Inclosure 2 in No. 23. 

Dr. Loring to Consul Lousada. 
My dear Sir, Salem, Or/ober 16, 1869. 

THE doctrine of copyhold is of no application in the United States. Tbe absence 
here of all villenage renders it impossible. 

There may be an analogy in the cases to which you refer. But they RrB simply long 
leases. and are confined to large cities where improvements are constant and valuable, and 
where the value of real estate is constantly increasing. If you will take the rate at whi<:h 
Mr. Bradlee could rent his estate without imprmoements. and get an annual return there
from. you will see that he is paying pretty well for the improvements made on it by his 
tenant. 

I know of but one instance of similar leases of farming property, that of the Brierley 
Estate in Tyngsboro'. Massachusetts, and that ended in disaster to all parties. The 
tenants made and could make no improvements, and the proprietors starved before the 
leases expired. 

The truth is. that all law and enstom, in thi, country militate against the long 
possession of large landed estates, from generation to generation. 

Truly yours, &c. 
(Signed) GEO. B. LORING. 

No. 24. 

Consul Walker to the Earl of Clarendon.-(Received NIn!_~ 9.) 

My Lord, Charleaton. Octouer 27, 1869. 
IN conformity with instructions received from Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, 

on the ISth instant. I have the honour to inclose herewith to your Lordship a report aD 
the subject of Land Tenure, as it prevails in the State of South Carolina. 

This report is in the form of 'answers to the several queries contained in a Query 
Paper on the subject, which was al the same time forwarded to me from the Legation. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) H. PINCKNEY W ALl\.ER. 
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Inclosure in No. 24. 

Report upon the Tenure of Land in South Carolina. 

TIlE population of South Carolina by the census of 1860 is stated to number 
703,708; by a State official computation its area appears to be 41,513,216 acres. The 
State is divided into thirty counties, and the population and arable land, being the only 
land in CUltivation, are as follows, viz. :-

, . 
"'hitc No",-o Acree of Numcs of Counties. 

Population. and Mulatto Ar.ble Laud. 
Population. 

Abbeville 
Anderson 
Ban.w.1l 
Ht>RUfort • 
Cbarie1itOll 
Chester •• 
Chcstel'fil,ld 
Cl.,..,ndon 
Colleton 
narlington 
Ed~"ficld 
Fuil'ficld 
Oeorgeto'ft'n 
Gl'ceoville 
Horry •.• 
Kershaw . 
Lancaster 
Lauren. 
M>Xiflgton 
Marion .. 
Marlborough 
Newberry 
Ol'Bngeburg 
Pickeua . 
RiChland 
Spartanburg 
Sumter .. 
Union .. 
\Villia.mabul'! 
York .. 

Total 

Total of Population ,
White 
Negt'O aod mulatto 

l.and in culth'atioD 
Other land 

· . .. .. .. .. .. 
· . .. .. .. .. ... .. 
... 
.. 
.. .. .. .. .. 
· . .. .. .. .. .. 
· . .. .. .. 
· . 

Aggregate average 

· . 
· . .. .. 
.. 
.. .. 
· . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
· . · . .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. 

-'----
11,516 20,860 142,427 
14,286 8.687 82,595 
1~,102 18,041 IS5,SIT 
6,714 33.389 118,364 

29,IM8 40.912 106.123 
7,09M lJ,02~ .94,321 
7,354 4,480 35,542 
4,378 8,71 i 64.396 
9,245 82,661 96,830 
8,432 11,929 106.611 

15,654 24,233 135,510 
6,373 15,738 86,444 
3.013 18,292 29,642 

14,631 7,261 68,744 
0,564 ' 2,398 23,975 
5.048 8.038 44,863 
6,054 5,748 45,840 

10,529 13,329 106,173 
9,833 6;246 65,286 

11,007 10,183 76,036 
5,373 1,061 81,194 
7,000 18,879 80,482 
8.108 16,188 129,374 

15,335 4,804 68,872 
6,863 11,444 48,519 

18.531 8.542 75,MI 
6.857 17,002 86,694 
8,670 10,965 72,029 
5,187 10,302 43,679 

11,329 10,173 103,619 

291,888 412,320 2,490,450 

Or, about 3~ acrea of cultivated land to .ach inhabitant. 

291,3R8 
412,320 

703,708 

Acres. 
2,490,450 

39,02l1,766 

41 ,513,216 

Among these inh!\bitnnts the Christian religion prevruls. It should be noted that a 
new census is now being taken, which, as war has intervened, may, in some pru-ticulal's, 
show very different results. 
. The culture of cotton, rice, and provisions are the principal industrial pursuits; by 
the term" provisions" are meant, Indian corn, peas, sweet potatoes, and everything else 
dcsirt'd for plantation consumption. Manufacturing industry is in its infancy. . 

LAND OCOUPATlOIf. 

Land is occupied-
lA,) By proprietors of large pOS6eS6ionsl 

By proprietors of limited poesessiolls ; . 
By tenants holding direGtly of propriftol'8; and also. 

(B.) By sub-tenanttl. 
. But ~he oceupation of 18IId by proprietOl'fl prevaila 80 generally as almQ.' to'8Xolud" 
lioolll ",ew occupation by tenancy. . . .. . . 

3 T 2 
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(A).-SMALL PROPRIIITOIl9. 

Or those having limited possessions:-
I. These, hefore the occurrence of t,he late civil disturbances, mi"ht be said to own 

tracts of land varying in size from 50 to 500 acres; but the effect of those disturbancCII. 
in some portions of tbe State, hus been to bring into existence allother class of small 
propri .. tors. viz., those of the African race among whom the lands of the white inhabitants 
have been distributed by military power; the size of the tracts now hold by slIch Olav be 
said to range from 5 to 50 acres, and are held in one body. It is to these in particular to 
which the following remarks are applicable. 

2. The Statute for the Distribution of Intestates' Estates gives one-third to the 
widow. and the remainder to the child or children; if no widow, the whole to the child or 
children. 

3. The forms appended, A and B, are declared by Statute to .. be valid and effectual 
to convey from one person to another, or others, the fee-simple of any land or real estate, 
if the same shall be executed in the presence of, and be subscribed by, two or more 
credible witnesses." 

It is provided that the prescribed form shaJl not invalidate forms previously used. 
The usual cost attending a transfer by sale, including a professional investigation of 

title, may be from fifteen to fifty dollars in money, cotton, or provisions. 
Upon fhrm A will be found the prescribed form of ren1,lnciation of dower, and upon 

form B the prescribed form for renunciation by a married woman when the estate is held 
in her right. 

4. There are no special facilities pos~es,;ed by small proprietors for I'sisiug' money. 
5. Tbe usual mode of disposing of real estate applies, it is believed, to small as well 

as to large bodies of land, and to the valueless tracts as well as to the valuable. It is to 
offer the same for 'sale on such terms us these, viz., one.fourth cash, halance in one, two, 
and three years; the credit portion to be secured by the bond "of the purchaser and 
mortgage of the property sold. The usual rate of interest, where no special agreement is 
made, is 7 per cent. per annu'm; but there are now no usury laws. 

6. Upon the forms appended will be found a form of affidavit, which being filled up 
and sworn to before any Magistrate or notary, entitles the dee<l to reconl in the Office of 
Registry for the county in which the land is situate. 

7. Nothing favourable call be sai,l in reply to this question. Generally a patch is 
planted in cotton, and another in provisions; little further attention and care are beRtOli,,', 
and the crops soon becoming choked with grass and weed, no profit can be said to result 
from the operation. Stock are not generally raised by this class of propriet 01'S. nnd very 
sparingly by any. 

8. Small proprietors have not "the command of capital which the employment of 
machinery requires. The hoe and t.he axe are the only implements the agricultural 
labourer (/feed negro) uses. A man with the aid of a mure and plough lIlight managc, 
on the seaboard, about ten acres, and in the interior about tweGty. Without the mule 
and plough, from one to two acres is as much as is generally prepared. 

A few, but a very few, "are thrifty, and these probably obtain assistance by hiring 
others. The women, too, are useful in the field, and use the hoe with skill. 

From 30 to 50 cents (Is. to Is. 6d.) per day would be customary wages, and these 
would, probably, be paid in provisions. Labour from outsiders would only be occasional. 

No labourers are supposed to live with their employers. 
9. The agricultural labourers are in the habit of removing from place to place. from, 

it is thought, the mere love of change. 
10. They construct little huts, and live on their own lots. 
II. Two acres of land well farmed, with the usual appendages of pigs and poultry, 

and the products of the rivers and forest, which are generally within thu reach of all, 
might keep a family of negroes in great comfort; but negroes prefer indolence. Huts of 
tbe most ordinary kind, irregular and insufficient sustenance, and very often indeed a mere 
apology for clothing, gratify their utmost ambition." ; 

12. The popUlation, to which the.e obscn'ationa apply. is rapidly diminishing. 
Wandering habits of life, want of proper clothing, irregular and insufficient food, and 
imperfect and unwholesome dwellings, all operate disadvantageously; and especially is it 
so when these poor creatures are overtaken by sickness, for generally without money they 
can obtain no medical aid, and the country is too wide and the population too sparse to 
permit any regulations for the benefit of the poor to be carried into effect. So that these 
'poor peOple, since they have obtained their freedom from slavery, baNe no means of 
obtainmg hospital attendance during sickness; and they have DO idea of taking care 01 
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themselves, nor of each other, either then or at any other time, without the supervisio .. 
and direction of some white person. Having, by their acceptl!once of freedom and 
consequent antagonistic conduct, in a great measure, isolated themselves from those 
who formerly cared for them, the consequences are apparent in the excessive mortality 
that occurs among them. There are, however, no statistics from which a more particular 
answer can be given. The mortality in Charleston for the last few years has been as 
follows:-

In 1866-population eatimated at 35,000, and about equalJy divided between whites 
and blacks:- , . 

Mortality or whites .. " 601 
Mortality of bl.ck. , . .. 1,164 

1.771 
Proportion to entire po~u1ation, 1 in 19·N,h. 

In 1867:-
Mnrtnlity of whites .. 462 
Mortality of black. , , 879 

1,34\ 
Proportion to entire population, 1 in 26 oNh. 

And in 1868:-

Mortality of whitca .. 390 
Mortality of black, .. 818 

1,208 
Proportion to entire population, 1 in 28'No'o' 

13. It is an experiment. The general local belief is that many of the class referred 
to will, in the course of time, disappear, and that the residue will not become of greater 
use to civilization than they are at present. 

(B.)-TENANTS AND SUB-TENANTS UNDER LANnLoRDS. 

Tenure. 

1. A tenant may hold a large body of land; a sub-tenant, perhaps, from two to 
five acres. 

2, The tenancy is for a season. The parties hiring are generally wholly irresponsible, 
and they do just as they like. If they have a crop planted they will be unlikely to leave 
before harvest; but they would not hesitate to put others in their places if it suited their 
convenience, whether tbe landlord approved or 110t. 

3. Tenan~y is generally by parol, and made manifest by peaceable occupation; If 
nothing to the contrary, by express agreement, the law would presume a tcnancy for 
the season, to the 1st December or 1st January, according to the custom of the locality. 

4. A lease should be recorded at the Court-house of the county in which the land is 
situate within three months of execution, if for more than one year, or it would not be 
valid against the clrums of third persons, 

5. There is no law or custom to the effect inquired of. 
6. General want of responsibility will induce a tenant to act according to his own 

caprice, irrespective of the wishes of his landlord. 

Rrnt. 

1. It is generally paid by a share of the products of the farm. 
2. And depends upon the. understanding of the parties, generally it is payable when 

the crop is got in. . 
3. The tenancy being for a single season, the rent for a subsequent season, upon 

a tacit holding over would be the same j but upon the termination of the first, or any 
other year there is nothing to prevent the landlord from imposing fresh terms if so 
disposed. 

. 4. Appended (C) is a copy of the Act recently passed to protect labourers and persons 
WorKing for shares of crops; which, is is submitted. may be useful in connection with the 
present subject. The remedy for rent in arrear by distress, was abolished by military 
order and it has not been since re-eatablished •. 

The landlord now has no priority over other creditors i except on the administration 
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of the estates of deceased persons: in such eases the prescribed ordet of payinclll is It~ 
follows :-

I. Jo'uneral expenses: expenses of last sickness; and tlle expense of proving will, or 
of letters of administration; 

2. Debts to the public; 
3. J udgmentij, mortgages, and executions,-the oldest !irst ; 
4. Rent; 
5. Bonds, and othel' obligations of that class; and 
6. Debts on open account. 

Evictio1l8. 

1. W hen tenants hold over landlords have an expeditious and summary mode of 
gaining repossession. by making application to a magistrate who causes a jury to be 
summoned to try the complaint; and upon vrrdict rendered, the mug-istrate iRsucs his 
warrant communding the sheriff within ten duys to put I,he landlord in possession. 

No notice is requisite aD the expiration of a written lease, and no parol WIISe gives B 

right of possession for more than one year; but if there were a holding on by consent, 
three mouths' notice would be necessary to terminate a subsequent year's tenancy, or it 
would run on as before. 

Non-resistance to eviction must be by defending the complaint made before the jury. 
Written leases generally provide that failure to pay rent shall terminate the lease; 80 that 
the proceedings would be against the tenant for holding over, rather than for not paying: 
for the rent, the landlord would probably be left to his action of debt on covenant, or 
of assumpsit for use and occupation according to the nature of the lease. 

2. Evictions, sucb as are referred to, are not infrequent, but yet not very common. 

Improvement8. 

I, 2, 3, and 4. Tenants are prohibited by statute from making alterationll, 01' 

removing buildings erected on leased lands; but such matters are invariably governed 
by the contract the parties enter into; if a landlord would not reimburse a tenant, the 
latter would not improve the property in his possession. Questions of this sort very 
seldom arise. 

5. Persons in good credit and able to deposit approved collateral security, mlly raiS(, 
money at from 12 per cent. to 36 per cent. per annum for any purpose; but tenanh 
occupy no better position than other persons. 

MiscellaneoU8. 

1. The existing relations between landlords and tenants are friendly. 
2. Nothing very favourable can be said of either small proprietors or of thpir tenants, 

nor of sub-tenants. Labourers who do not hire land IIrc the most respectable, for thcy, 
labouring fOI· proprietors of large estates, work, genemlly, two days of each we,·k without 
wages in money, but as payment for the use, for each, of·a comfortable house snd of 
about two acres of land, which they and their wives and children cultivate as thoy please ; 
or the remaiuing lour days of the week they receive frolO 130 to 50 cents a day (Is. to 
Is. 6d.) These are comparatively industrious; the others are indolent in the extrenlf', 
and frequently vicious and pestilent. 

By a d&y's work is meant a task which usage has established as the labour a negro 
should be required to perform in the course of a day-it is generally accomplished in Iittlt, 
o,'er half a day. ..' 

3. This population is said to be diminishing very rapidly. Tenants aDd srnaU pro-
prietors have no distinct classification, and no mortuary tables are kept. 

4 .• A love of change causes them to wander from place to place. 
5. The present state of things is owing to the pohtical teachings of the Adventurers 

from the North, c:ommonly called Carpet-baggers. If the minds of the negroes had not 
been unsettled by the strangen referred to, they would, it is thougbt, have yielded 
deference to the advice and judgment of those who better undentood their nature and 
necessities, and would have become much more steady and useful membl'l'S of tbe com· 
munity. A s it is, many are good for nothing, and their bad example produces an 
uma vourable effect on those of greater worth. 

6, 7, 8, 9, and 10. In answer to these questions a copy of an Act oC the Legislature 
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is appended (Dl, which aanctions a plan for the purchase of land to be divided and resold 
in lesser tracts. . 

11. The abolition of the law of primogeniture opel'ate~ against the accumulation of 
lanu. The division of the estate of the ancestor among all of his children instead, renders 
partition frequently necessary; though not unfrequently, on a sale for partition one 
member of the family buys the family plantation on the usual terms of credit, and his 
bonds secured by mortgage of the land, are divided instead. By will, too, if so disposed, 
8 testator can do, by his own act, what in England the law would 'otherwise do for him, 
that is to say, he may provide for an elder son to the prejudice of younger brothers and 
sisters; and if he chooses he may make as strict a settlement, and for as long a period as 
may be done in EnglaJJd. 

Copyho,ld. 

To the additional qu~ry as to copyhold tenures, it need only be l'emarked that they 
do not exist. 

(Signed) E. PINCKNEY WALKER, Conb-ul. 
British Consulate, Charleston, Oc/obl". 26, 1869. 

Appendix (A). 

Title to Real Estafe. 
The State of South Carolina. 

KNOW all men by these Presents, that 
in the Stat.e aforesaid in consideration of the sum of 

to in hand paid at and before the sealing these presents, by 

in the State aforesaid, 
granted, bargained, sold, and released, 
release, unto the said 

(the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged), have 
and by these presents do grant, bargain, s~lI, lind 

Together with alt and singular the rights, members, hereditaments, and appurtenances 
to the said premises belonging, or in anywise incident or apperiaining. 

To have and to hold aU and singular the said premises before mentioned, unto the 
said heirs and assigns for ever. And 
do hereby bind heirs, executors, and administratol"~, to 
warrant imd for ever defend all and singular the said premises unto the said 

heirs and assigns, against and 
heir&, and all and evel"}' other person lawfully claiming or to cluim the same, or·any palt 
thereof. 

Witne~s. hand and Seal this day of 
in the yeal' of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and and in the 

year of the Sovereignty and Independ~nt"e of the United States of 
America. 

Signed, sealed, and delivered in the presence of 

The State of South Carolina, ~ 
County.J 

Title. 

Personally appeared before me, 
oath that saw the within-named 

sign, seal, and as 
deed; and that witb 
execution thereof. 

Sworn to before me this day of 

and made 

act and deed, deliver the within written 
witnessed the 

18 
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Remoncialio" of Dow". 
The State of South Carolina, 1 

County. r 
I, do hereby certify unto all whom it may 

concern, that Mrs. tbe wife of the within-named, 
did this day appear btfore me, and upon being privately and 

separately examined by me, did declare that she does freely, voluntarily, and without any 
compulsion, dread. or fear of any person or persons whomsoever, renounce, release, nnd 
for ever relinquish unto the within-named 
heirs and assigns, all her interest and estate, and also all her right and claim of duwer, of, 
in, or to all and singular the premises within-mentioned and released. 

Given under my hand and seal, this day of Anno Domini 
eighteen hundred and 

A ppen dix (B). 

Title to Real Estate.-Renunciation of Inheritance.-Form No.4. 

The State of South Carolina. 
KNOW all Men by these Presents, tbat 

in the State aforesaid in consideration of the sum of 

to in hand paid at and before the sealiog of tbese presents, by 

in tbe State aforesaid, 
granted, bargained, sold, 
release, unto the said 

(the receipt whereof is bereby acknowledged), have 
and released, and by these presents do grant, bargain, sell, and 

Together with all and singular the rights, members, bereditaments, and appurtenances 
to the said premises belonging, or in anywise incident or appertaining: 

To have and to bold all and singular the said premises before mentioned, unto the 
said heirs and assigns for ever. And 
do hereby bind heirs, executors, and administratol'l!, 10 
warrant and for ever defend all and singular t be said premises unto the said 

heirs and assigns, against aud 
heirs, aud all and ever), other person lawfully claiming or to claim the Slime, or any part 
thereof. 

Witness hand and seal this day of 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and and in the 

America. 
year of the Sovereignty and Independence of tbe United States of 

Signed, sealed, and delivered in the presence of 

The State of South Carolina,} 
County. 

Personally appeared before me, 

Title. 

oath that saw the within-named 
sign, seal, and as 

deed; and that with 
execution thereof. 

Sworn to before me this day of 

and made 

act and deed deliver the within written 
witnessed the 

18 
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Renunciation of Inheritanct. 

do hereby certify nnto all whom it may 
conce~, that the wiJe of the within·named, 

did this day appear before me, and upon bE'ing privately and 
separately examined by me, did declare that she did, at least seven days before this her 
examination, positively, actually, and bond fide join her said husband in executing the 
within release, Rnd that she did thQI:\, and still does, at this her examination, fredy, 
voluntarily, and without any manner of compulsion, dread, or fear of any persoll or persons 
whomsoever, renounce, release, and for evel·.relinquish unto the within-named 

heirs and assigns, all her interest and estate 
and also all her right and claim of inheritance, of, in, or to all and si/lgular th!;) premises 
within-mentioned and released. 

Given under my hand and seal, this day of 
Anno Domini 18 (L.S.) 

Appendix (C). 

A.D. 1869. 

An Act 10 pro/I'd Labollrer. alld Persons "·OJ·king under Contract on Shares of Crops. No, 147. 

Section I. Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of 
South Cal'Olina, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the Conlract. "it
same, that all contracts marie between owners of land, their agents, administraturs 01' n .... d. 
executors, and labourers, shall be witnessed by one or more disinterested per~ons, and, at 
the reque~t of either party, be duly executed before a Justice of the Peace or Magistrate, 
whose duty it shall be to read and explain the same to the parties. Such contracts shall 
clearly set forth the conditions upon which the labourer or labourers engaged to work, 
embracing the length of time, the amount of money to be paid, and when; if it be on 
shares of crops, what portion of the crop or crops. 

Sec. 2. That whenever labour is performed under contract on sbares of crop or crops, Crop. to be div;. 
such crop or crops shall be gathered and divided off befot'e it is removed from the place 
where it was planted, harvested, 01' gathered. Such divi,iou to be made by a disinterested 
pen;on, when desired by either party to the contract. And such disinterested party shall 
be choscn, by ant) with the consent of the contracting parties, whenever the parties fail to 
agree upon any disinterested party, or if complaint is made that the division has beeu 
unfairly made. within ten days after such division, it sha!.1 be the duty of the Justice of the 
Pcace or Magistrate residing nearest the place where such crop or crops are planted, 
harv".ted, or gathered, to cause, umkr his immediate supervision, such equitable division 
as may be stipulated in the contract. Such disinterested party or Justice of the Peace 01' 
Magistrate shull receive a reasonable compensation fol' such service, to be paid by both of 
the cont.racting parties, ac~'Ording to their several interests, except in cases of an attempt 
to wilfully deft'uud the other by one of the contraeting party; then such compensation 
shall be paid by the party so attempting to defraud the other. When slIch division has 
b('cII mllde, earh party shall be free to dispo~e of their several portions as to him or h~r 01' 

them may seem tittin~: Provided, thut if either party be in debt to the other for any Debts to be .. t 
oLligation incurred under cont.ract, the amount of said indebtedness may be then and there 
settled and paid by such portion of the shurc or shares of the party so indebted as mat,be 
agreed upon by the parties themselves, or sct apart by t.he Justice of the Peace "1' 

·Magistrate, or any party chosen to divide said crop or crops. 
Sec. 3, That whenever labourers are working on shares of crop or crops, or for wHges 

~ Lien on crop. 
in money or other valuahle consideration, they shall have a prior lien upon said crop or 
crops, in whosoever hands it ma)' be. Such portion of the crop or crops to them belonging, 
or such amount of money 01' other valuablc consideration due, shall be recoverable bv :tn 
action in any Court of ~o\\lpctent jurisdiction. . 

t'rc. d. That whcnc"er such contract or contracts are Yiolated, 01' attempted to be Violation of 
violated 01' broken. 01' whenever li·aud ia pl'actised, or attempted to be pl'actiscd, by either tract. 
par!y to sudl cot\t1'>~ct or contracts, at any til\\e . hefore the conoitiot.ls of the .same are Remedy. 
fullilll·d and the partl~s released therefrom, complnmt may be made before a JustIce of tbe 
Peace or Magistrate, or may be carried belore any COllrt havi\\g juri.diction in such cast·s, 
where the extent amI charactr~ of the ofte~ce shall be determined, If the offendin~ party 
ue the landowner or owners,lus, her, or theIr agent or agents, and fraud has been practised, 

r.'".5J 3 U 
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or attempted to be practised, eililef in kecpin1! auy IIceount 01' aC(,(\I!JI\. IWII\"('{,1I him, Iwr, 
or them, and the other parly 01' l'uliies to ~uch conlract or culilJ11CtS, lll' in the division of 
the nop or crop", or the payment of moncy or otl]('1' valuahl .. eOllsidcraliun. upon proof to 
1.'lJllyiclion, such c.fknde'· or oflenders ~bull l(lIf"it nlld pay II lille, Hut Ie,. tl,an ;,0 dollars 
Ilor morc than 500 dollllrs; or if it be a di,inlLrl'.ted party dlO""n to make a di"isien or 
,iivisions of crops hereinbefore prm'ided, Iw, she. or tbey, blwll be liuhle 10 an Ilction of 
tresspa.s, lind shall be tried in any Court of competent juri8di'~li()lI. Bnd un proof to 
conviction, be fined ill a SUIIl lIot less than (;0 Ilor more Ihan SUO dollars, or he illlpri~ol1ed 
for a period not less than one monlh llor lIlorc than one Yellr, at Ihe di~crctii)\\ of the CCturt. 
If the ottending palty be a Illbourer or lahourers, and the oflenee COllsist l'itlwr in fililing 
"ilfully and without just ca,'"u to give the lahour reasonably required of him, her, 01' thrm, 
by ti,e terllls of such contruct, 01' in other respects ijhall refuse to cOOlply with the 
conditions of such contfllct or contracts, or shall fraudulently nmkc use of or carry awny 
from (he place where the crop or crops Ill', shE', or th"y Illay Ill' ,. .. OI·king are plulIled, any 
porttoll of sa.id crop or crops, or anything connected therewith or helongin!ol thereto, such 
perSOll or persons so offl'nding shall be Iiahle to fine or imprisonment, IIcl'011.ling to the 
bravity of the offence, and upon proof to i~onvicti()ll belore II Justice of the Peace or II COUlt 
of competent jurisdiction. 

Sec. 5. Any Justice of the Peace 01' other ollicer before whom coulplaint is made, 
aud who;e duty it is to try 8uch cases as is hereinbefore provided, "ho shall oflend against 
the tl'lle intent and meaning of this Act, or shallrcfuse to hear and dl'lcrlllillc, impartially, 
all cases that may be brought before him, under the pI'ovisions of til is Ad, aud till pellce 
officers, \I hose duty it is to apprehend 1111 oflendcrs or,'1Iinst tbe laws of the :Stote, who shall 
refuse to perform their duty in bringing to justice any and 011 oticnders O~llill"t this Ad, 
shall be lillble to a charge of malfeasance in office, and III'0n pl'oof to tCtliviction shull he 
forthwith removed Ii'oln office, and fined In a SUIll not less thau 50 nor more than 
100 dollars. 

Sec. 6. All Acts and pat'ls of Acts in any way con6icting with the provision. of 
this Act are he'reby repealed. 

Sec. 7. This Act shall take effect and bave full force of law from Rnd after ita 
passage. 

Approved March 19, l869. 

Appendix (D). 

A.D. 1869. 

An Act to provide fot the Appointment of a Land Commi88ioner, and 10 define hi. 
• POUters and Duties. 

Section 1. Be it cnacted by the Senate and House of Repre8entati\"f~ of the State of 
hi'Qry Board. South Carolina, now met and sitting in General Assembly, aud by the authority of the 

'.nd Commis· 
sioner. 

Ind. 

rm of office. 

e Ad"isory 
lloaa·d. 

same, That the Advisory Board hereinafter created is hereby uuthorized aud required to 
appoint a suitable person to be known as the Land Commissioner of the Stute of South 
Carolina; said Commissioner, before entering UpOIl the duties of his officc, shall execute 
to the people of the State of South Carolina a written undertaking, with good and 
sufficient surety, in tbe penal sum of twenty thousand dollars, for the faithful discharge of 
the duties of his office; said undertaking to be approved by tbe Advisory Board and filed 
ill the offioe of the Secretary of State. His 8alary shall be at the rate of two thousand 
-dollars per annum while on duty. 
• Sec. 2; That said Land Commissioner 8hall hold his office at the pleasure of the 
Advisorv Board, and before entering upon the duties of his office shall take and subscribe 
I he o;!i I; pr~scrihed in the thirtieth ~ection of Article two of the Constitution, which oath 
.hall IJe file,l ill tbe otlice of the 1iecl'ctary of State. 
. :'c'cc. 3. TL,t the GovenlOr, Comptroller. General, State TI e; .. ,UI<·'·, Secretary of 

t;tutc, and Attorney-General are hereby declared to be an Advisory Board to the Land 
Commissioner; and said COlllmissiouer shall, In all the duties imposed upon him by the 
provisiolls of this Act, be governed by I heir instl"Uctions and advice. • 

Iy of the Com- Sec. 4. That it shall be the duty of the said Land Co.mmis.ioner to .. purchase or 
nissioner. S d .f t 

C'allse to he purchased any lands in any portion of the tatc, Jmprove o~ UnlUJ/Jwvcu, a 
such price liS the said Advisory Board may determine, not to excec,l III the aglOregate 
alllount in anyone fiscal year the par value of the public stock of this State created by 
tbe General Assembly for thi .. purpose~ ." 

';'lBurer a~tho- Sec .. 5. The Treasurer of tbe State is herehy authonzed and dU'ected to Issue to 
.... d 10 tssue the Land Commissioner bonds of this State ill the sum of two hundred thol1sand doUars, 
lODds. 
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with COUPODS attachrd, if in the opinion of tlH' ~ai,l Advi~ory Board so much be necessary, 
bearing sil( per cent. interest, the principal payable in twenty yeaTs at the Financial 
Agency of this State in the city of New York; the honds to be signed by the GoverDor, 
countersigned by the Comptroller.General, and the coupons to be si~ned by the Treasurer 
of the State. The faith and credit of the State is hereby plcnged to tpe paYIDent of the 
princiral and inter".t of said bonds, and a sufficient amount of taxes il> hereby levied to 
pay the intereNt 8ccrniug 011 said bonds annually. 

Sec. 6. All lands purchased by said Land Commissioner shall be snb-divided into Land. to b. lui 
sections, containing not less than twenty· five no' mOl'll than one bundred acres, to be sold divided. 
to actual settlw;, subiect to the cOQditi.bd that one-half thereof shall be placed under cul- Sold to actual 

... sl'ttiers. 
tivation within fivE' years from the date of such purchase, and that the purchaser shall Term •. 
annually pay intcrest at the rate of six per cent. per annum upon any moneys remaining 
unpaid, and nlso ull taxes imposed thereon by the authority of the United States or ot 
this State. And in addition thereto, shall, in every year after the third from the date of 
said purchn;.c, pay olle-fifth of the principal. 'fhe title to said hllld shall remain in the Title •. 
State until tho amoullt of said pllI'cbase shaH be paid, principal amI interest; bl;t ace\'
tifirate (,[. such purdlllse shall be assignahle at three year;; fl'Om date thereof: Provided, 
Thut. in ev<.'ry C,ISC where II rel'son purchases more t.han one section of fifty acres, they 
shall pay 011 sqch excess onc-fourth cash, and tlW balance to be paid in equal annual . 
instalments of one·fourth the amollnt of purchase each year: PI'ovided, That nn person Limit of quantity; 
slmlllw entitled to plll'chllsr, in his own name, or for his own US(', mOI'e than one hundred 
acres. 

Sec. 7. It shall be the duty of the s>Lid Land Commissioner to deposit with the Receipt, to be d. 
TrenRurer of the Statc nil moneys colleded by him as interest due upon the sale of said posited. 
lands, which shall be used by the Treasurer of the State ill the payment of the interest 
on the Rtocks IInrl honds of the f-;t~te, issued for the purt'haRe of said lands, and to invest In,·p,ted. 
in hon,ls of this State all moneys received by the Land Commissioner in payment for said 
lllnds as prine;!)al; Raid State bonds to be deposited with the Treasurer of the State, to 
constitute a sin 'ing fund lilr the final payment amI redemption of all stocks 01' bond, Sinking fund. 
issued by the State fOl' the purchase "f SOlid lands, The interest accruing on the bonds of 
the SRid sinking fund shall be applied to the payment of the interest upon the stocks or 
bonds of the State issued for the plII'chase of lands. 

Sec. 8. The books and records of the office of the said Land Commissioner shall, at Books and r.eo)·d~ 
oil times, be subject to the inspection of the Advisory floard, or any member thereof; 
and the said Lund Commissioner shull annually make a detailed report of the transactions 
of his office to tbe General Asscnlbly. Annu.l report. 

Sec. 9. The said Land Commissioner, in addition to the compensation hereinbefore 
pre~cribed, shall receive Fuch fees as the Advisory Board may prescribe, not to exceed, in 
thE' ag-grcgate for eacl, title. the slim of ten dollal"~, the cost of all other papers included. 
Said t,,~s, Il.lso mileage and l'~r diem of the Land Commissioner, shull be paid out of the Fe~ •. 
cOTltin~ent fund of the StRte, to he pai,l by tbe Treasurer on the certificate of the 
Advisory Board. AlIrI the Land Con,mis<ioner shall be allowed such clerical Msisbmce Cler;,",l a"i.tonce 
os mny be Buthorizetl loy tile' Advisory Board, whirh sh"l1 be paid in the ~ame mannnr. • 

Sec. II). The said Lond Commi,sionet· shllll not purchase frolll or sell to the Rtnt.e Commissioner 
nny lund, neither shall he ellgage ill speculations in lands, either on his own account or ns "deted. 
lI~ent fol' other persons or cOl'pol'ntiolls, alld upon convictinn ther~of> for every such 
ofl'ence, ~hl\lI be finE'd and imprisoned at the di~('n>tion of the Court. 

~cc. II. All Acts or parts of Act. ineonsist.ent with this Act are hereby repealed. 
Approved March 27. 1869. . 

• i , .' - . ( .. 
No. 25. 

Consul Archibald to the Earl of Clarnldon.-(Rec~lItd NOllembtr 9.) 

My J...oI'<I. New York, Octobl'1' 29, 1869. 
IN compliance with instructions from Her Majesty's l\linister at Washington, I have 

the honour to transmit, hen'wit.h inclosed, for your Lordship'S information, a eopy of a 
I't'pOl't made by me to Mr. Thornton, on the sy.tem of lund occuplltion in the Rtate of 
New Yot·k. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) E. M. ARCHIBALD. 

lJ U 2 
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I nelmure in i'o. ". 

Report rcltpec.ill9 the TfflUTe of Lond ill the Stnlt qf .,.,',.". rork. 

Name of Country.-State of ~ew York. 
Populati07l.-By the last census (1865) 3,831,000. 
Religions.-Christian and Jewish. 
Industrial PUTsuits.-Agrieulture, manufacture, and mal'itime plII'"uits. 

LAND OCCUPATlON. 

Q. What is the system of land occupation; whether by (A) small proprietors; (0) 
tenauts under proprietors. and sub-tenants under intermediate tenants Loldiug froUi 
proprietors; and in what proportion do these several systems exist f -A. The systelll of 
land occupation in this SLate docs not consist in a tenure by small proprietors, nor, wilh a 
few exceptions in certain counties, by tenants under proprietors. Of sub.tcllullls under 
intermediate tenants holding c.·om proprietors there are none. By the constitutiOlI and 
laws of this State, the people of the :-;tate, in their right of sovereignty, are .1c'CIIlC.J to 
possess the original and ultimate property in and to all lands within the jurisdictiun of tlw 
~tate, and all lands, the title to which shall fail from a defect of' heirs, shall revert or 
escheat to the people. All lands within the State are declared to be allodial, so that, 
subject only to the liability to escheat, the entire and absolute property is vested ill the 
owners, according to the natlll'c of their respective estates. All feudal tenures of ('very 
description with all their incidents are abolished. 

The whole of the lands within the Stute have been, from time to time, granted by the 
Dutch Government, by the Crown of "~ngland, and Colonial Governors, and, Bubscqut:ntly 
to the Revolution, by the Government of the State. With a few exc('ptions, to "hil'h I 
shall presently refer, the lands grunted have lJeen. for convenience of settlement find 
cultivation, allotted in uniform quantities of about 160 acres, laid off iu regular "cctiuliS 
and blocks. In this State farms comprising fewer than \00 acres are rare. There arc, 
conse(l'lCntly, no small proprietors within the State; or, if any, too jew to 1"1'111 a clnss 
such as that to which most of the queries under this head would be applica:"le. There i", 
therefore, properly speaking, no system of occupation by small proprietors UpOIl which I 
can offer any useful observations within the scope of the queries. 

Subject to these preliminary remarlls I proceed to reply to the respective ql1eri,'s, So 

far as the same are applicable, as follows:-

(A.)-S~IALL PIlOPIlII!TOR8. 

Q. 1. What quantity of land is usually held hy each, and is it lI'ually held together 
or intersected by other properties !-A. From 100 to 200 acres, in lots 01' parcels Dot 

intersected by other properties. 
Q. 2. What is the law regulating the descent and division of landed property on 

death of owner V-A. The rules which g-overn the descent anrl division of landed pro[l"rty 
·are briefly as follows :-Land or real estate of a proprietur dying intestate. hy the luw,; "I' 
this State, descends, I st, to ,his lineal descendants: 2nd, to his father; 3rrl, to his Dlotl,,'r: 
4th, to collateral relatives, viz., lawful children and their descendants in cqual degree, take 
in equal parts, however remote from the intestate the common degree of (,ons311!;uinity 
may be. Children and their descendants take per stirpes. In case there be no lineal 
descendants the father takes, unless the estate came to the intestate on the palt of 0", 
mother, and such mother be living. In this case, if the mother be de,d, the filthel' tak.·~ 
an estate for life, with reversion to brothers and sisters of intestate and theil' dp,ccndunt.s. 
If there be no brother or sister or their descendants, then to the fathcr in fee. On the 
other hand. in case there be no lineal descendants, and the father be dead, the estate 
descends to the mother for life, with reversion to the brothel'S and .i,ter8 of intc5tute awl 
their descendants. If tbeir be no brother or sister, or their descendunts, then to the Illutller 
in fee. If there be no father or mother living then coUaterals of equal degree take in equal 
degree, however remote. This rule applies fo direct lineal descendants of every broth"r 
and sister to the remotest degree, descendants of deceased collaterals taking per .lirpe1l. If 
there be none of these heirs HYing then the estate descends to the brothers allli 8i"kr~ of 
the intestate's father, in the same mal ner as if they had been brothers alld sistel''' of the 
intestate, and their descendants. If tl ere be no brothers or si,ters of the intestat'_·', (;,t!,lr, 
or their descendants, then to the bl o~hers and sisters of inte,tlllc', mother and thvir 
descen,I""ts. If, however, the estate came to intestate on the part of the muther, hpr 
brothers and sisters shall be preferred to those of the intestate's fatl",r. In c"'e the estall! 
came to intestate on the part of neither fat he .. or mother, then the brothers and sisters of 
both the faUler and mother take together in equal d .... 'l'Ce. In case of an illegitimate 
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intestate without lineal descendants, the estate goes to his mother; if she be dead, then to 
her relatives. Descendant. of the half blood take equally with those of the whole blood, 
unless the inheritance was derived from some particular anee.tor, then all thM~ rod of his 
blood shall be excluded. If any child of intestate have been lI<h'anced by him by 
settlement, or portion of real or personal estate, or both, the same shall be taken into 
account in distribution of estate; and if the value be equal or superior to the amount of 
the share of any such child in -the real or personal estate, he sball be excluded froni 
participation therein. 

There are no tenures resembling the copyholds of England. The law in relation to 
dower is, with very few modifications, tlie·same as the law of England in this respect. 

Q. 3. What is the Jegal method nsed for the sale, transfer, exchange, or division of 
such properties, whether by distinct conveyance, or by a registry only, and what is the 
usual relat.ive cost of same ?-A. The conveyance and transfer of real estate in this State is 
by a simple form of deed of bargain and sale; if with covenants as to title, &c., it is called 
a warranty dced; if a mere conveyance of the grantor's interest it is termcd a quit claim 
deed. COllve),ance by feoffment with livery of seisin is abolisbed. A conveyance, however, 
by lease and release is legal. but very rarely used. An office for registry of deeds is kept 
ill all counties of the State. Registration of deeds, although not compulsory, is invariably 
practised. Proof of the execution of deeds can be made within the State by acknowledge
Illent of the parties eXecuting, or proof by a witness before certain functionaries.' If 
executed abroad, before certain named officers. Every conveyance, not recorded, shall be _ 
void a~ against any subsequent purchaser, in good faith, and for a valuable consideration, 
of the same estate, or any part thereof, whose conveyance shall he first duly recorded. 
Cost of deed is about Il. to 2l.; of registration. lOs. to 208. Estates can be divided by 
voluntary agreement, or by suit of partition commenced by anyone pal'!y, or heir to an 
inU>Btate, against the other, in any Court of Rccord in the State. The cost will depend 
upon the length of the proceedings. In the case of a number of heirs who cannot agree 
in ref",-ence to the division or disposition of real estate, to which they are entitled in 
COlllmon, the Supreme Court has power to direct a sale and distribution of the proceeds. 

In reply to Queries 4 to 13 inclusive, I have to report that no special facilities are 
"ffonlet! lor raising loans upon pl'Operties of any description, either from Government Ol'. 
"pecial public companies (Query 4), or banks. aided by Government or otherwise. 

That in this country the practice of mortgaging farms is very general, in part 
paY'IJ(-llt of the purchase, or in order to raise money for improvements. 

5. Tile legal rate of interest in this State is 7 per cent., amllllws against usury are in 
ljlrcc. But horrowers on mortgage of land have not unfrequently to pay, indirectly, a 
higher rate of interest. 

6. Mortgages aTe registered in the same manner as other conveyances. 
8. Machinery is much employed as a substitute for, and in aid of manual labour. 

Female labour is not employed in ngr.icult.ure. 
The average daily wages of a farm labourer, who livcs with bis employer, which is the 

allllost irl\'nriable usage, is about ~s. sterling. I am unable to a<certain what numbel' of 
Illbourt'rs to the acre ure employed. 

10. Proprietors live on theil' own pl'Operties with extremely rare exceptions. 

(S.l-TENANTS AND SUB-TENANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

'rile occllpation and cliltivation of laud by tenants and snb-tcnants forlll an exception 
to lite gelll'ral llsog;e in this State. The policy of the Government having been to 
enco\ll'agc the holding of land in fee-simple, aud the cultivation of it by the large'st 
numhel' of proprietors, there has, consequently, beeu but a very limited occupation by 
tenllnts, and that of a description to which the queries under this head are hardly 
applicuble. I cnn, thel'efore, reply to these queries only in a general way. 

Prior to the Revolution, and shortly atter the independ~nce of the United States, 
I"r~e trncts of hUld in this Stat~ werc granted to private proprietors with the view, in some 
of the l"urli"r cnses, of ellcolll'a;;ing immigl'lltion and settlement; Rnd, latcl', as rewards for 
public 01' llIi Iitary services. Portions of some of these tracti were leased to settlers for 
1<'1'''., of 999 ycar" on the 8lluual payment of small sums, or the yeady ddh'ery of a 
.til'ulatttl quantity of grain or other produec, and in certain cases the performing of a 
llUlllUl"r of duvs' lahour. 

This ,,-a;, and still is, the natul'e of the tenancy of the Van Rensalaer and Livingstone 
Estates, and of one or two other similar grants. The quantity of land, however, held 
und.·!' "'lIse has in slnhl<t nil cases exceeded 100 acres, forming large and profitable farms. 
'fhe produce amll"bour rCIIt.! have been to a great extent. if not now, indeed, in all cases. 
commuted for R !ixed lUo::ey"reut: but the payment of tlus rent has, IIOt unfrequently, 



been resisted by the tenants, having led, on some occasions, to ~eriol\s di6turbancl'~ 
notwithstanding it bears a very small proportion !or per-rentage to thl' pl'$t'nt improved 
and actual value of tbe farms. 

The improv('ments have all been made by the tenants at their own co~t. The 
landlords have. of late )'ear~, striven to induce the tenants to capitalize lind pur"h1 .... the 
renlal, and thereby COil vert their tenure into a fee-simple. But the qll;.t·rellt~ p"yuJ,le are 
so small that the tenants are, for the most part, conteqt to continue tenants fur 1\ terlll 
practically equal to a fee-simple. 

It was, I believe, owing to the occurrence of the anti-rent disturb",\Cc's that nn at·ticl" 
was introduced intI) the revised Constitution of this State (Section 14 of Article I), which 
provides that "No lease or grant of agrirultural land for a longer period thnt twelve 
years, bereafter made, in which shall be reserved ony rent or service of IIny kind, shull hI' 
valid." 

There are, besides the estlltcs of the above description, two large eRtnte~ or trach of 
land,-tho~e of General Wadsworth and Mr. George Clark, in the western part of this 
State,-Iarge portions of which are occupied as farms by tenant.s for short terms of ye"r~ 
at fair annual rents; hut of the conditions of the tenure I am not informed. The quantity 
of land held by each tenant is in each case, however, sufficient to form a large farm of 1\ 

class different from that to which the queries refer. . 
There is no law or usage in this SOtate regulating the ri~hts of landlords and tenant,; in 

regard to improvements made by an outgoing tenant. This, and nil other incidents of 
the tenancy, are matteI'S of express stipulation between the parties, and vury in different 
cases. 

In regard to eviction, whenever the right of re-entry by the landlord is rc'>Crvrd or 
given by grant or'iease, in default of a sufficiency of goods lind chllltel~ (a clanse gcn"rally 
inserted in leases) the lanrllord, ull giving fifteen days' notice may re-enter, notwithstanding 
there may be a sufficiency of goods and chattels to satisfy the rent. Tenants ol'erhulrlinc;, 
after notice fl'ol!! tbemselves, are liable to pay double rent. 

These general observations in reference to the occupation !U lall<1 in the State of New 
York are substantially applicable to the tcnure ofland in the neighbouring State~. 

(Signed) E. M. ARCHIBALD, 
Her Majesty'. Consul, New York. 

No. 26. 

Consul Booker to the Earl of Clarendon.-(Rectived Not,tmber 19.) 

. My Lord, San FranciBco, October 28, 1869. 
I HAVE received from Mr. Thornton a despatch inclosing II copy of your Lordship's 

circular, with its accompanying queries, of the 26th August, in reference to the tenure of 
land, and instructing me to prepare a: report on the subject for trans[nis~io!l to your 
Lordship as soon as possible, which I have now the honouv of submitting. 

The policy of the United States has always been to prevent as far as possihle the 
concentration of landed property, and to encourage proprietorship by the masses; hence 
the pre-emption law which enables any person who is a citizen, or has declared I,is 
intention to become one, to secure 160 acres of land by settling in person on it. at the 
lowest Government price; and as a stcp in tbe same direction this Stute will not 
recognize leases granted for a longer term than ten years. 

• California differs from most of the States of the Union, in having come into the 
possession of the United States with a large portion of its lands alreqdy owned. At ita 
cession one-ninth part, or about 11,000,000 acres, were held by some 650 persons and 
families, under grants from the Spanish and Mexican (almost all the latter) Governments, 
and of course the best agricultural and grazi.ng lands were comprised in these grants. In 
addition to the concentration of lands by these donatil)ns, there have been other great 
consolidations by the law permitting United States' lands to be covered in any quantity by 
agticultural college, school, military bounty, half-breed, and other land w3rrantR, and also 
by the vast grants from the United States to the different railroad companies; the Cell Iral 
and. Western Pacific Companies, forming part of the ~nt C?nti~ental Road, having 
receIved 20 alternate sectIOns, or 12,800 acres per mile, makmg m all to tb('~e two 
companies alone over 3,000,000 acres in this State; another road, the" Southern Pacific,8 
has a grant of 10 alternate sections per mile, ar,d other project~d lines expect to receive 
similar concessions. 

Comparatively few of the original proprietors of Mexican grants retain their 
possessions, anq almos~ all the Ir'anta in the northero and central portiona of the State, III 
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which lucre wns a fnir portion of lano suitahlt' fOI' agriculture, h,we I.,een divided up, Tbe 
Mexican proprietOl', whose previous lite harl Ut'ell one of tLe "tlllo,t .illlplicity, was totally 
unable to take eare of.his propelty when sllrrollnded by eager money-seeking and, in many 
in,tanccs, not over sCI'Upulous adventurers; he founel himself iuvolved in the intricacies of 
law to enable him to aC1luirc a title from the United States, to do which he had to establisb 
his claims to the 811lisfaction of Commissioners appointed for the purpose, from whose 
decisions tbere were appeals to successively the District, Circni!, and Supreme Courts; 
his lands were" squatted" upon by the early immigrants from the Western States, who 
ignored altogether his claim, alld comhined together to throw every obstacle in the way of 
his pro"ing the genuineness of his title; hence be saw his possessions pass away under 
e"penses which compelled him to sell, or take the initiative in that din'ction by borrowing 
at the ruinously high rate of interest then exis~ing; so protl'l1cled have been the law 
proceedings, that up to this day there are many claims to be finally adjudicated upon, hut 
of the.,'. a8 may well be supposed, very few remain in original hands, 

The action of the " squatters," howcvel' ndver~e it might have been to the interest of 
the owners of the soil, was really of benefit to the State, as it was the cause of the division 
of much land that would otherwise have remained concentrated, and allowed to be untilled 
or usecl only for grazing. It is not to be assumed that although much good land is now in 
compamtively few hands that it will continue so for any length of time, as it is not held 
by persons who wish to be regarded as I8IO&e landed proprietors, but ~illlply as a matter of 
business or speculation; and as the pecumary condition of the industrinl classes in this 
State is so far above that of the working population of the other States, they can afford to 
llay for land a prioe above that charged by the United States' Govel'llment to pre
emptionists-I dollar 25 cent~ currency an acre. The facilities granted to lessees by many 
proprietOr!!, in letting the land on shares, in the way described in my answer to Question 
No. I, under the heading of "Rent," gives the opportunity to almost any agricultural 
settler to commence farming at once on nrrival, and he caunot fail, if he posoess ordinary 
industry, to speedily acquire capital sufficient to euable him to purchase a farm for himself. 

The single, or even married man, can also by the labour of his own hands soon possess 
himself of tbe means to pl·ocure a farm. 

In illustration of my remarks as to the pecuniary condition of the industrial classes, I 
may mention that in eleven savings' hanl,s-eight in San Francisco nnd tlll'ee in other 
lowlls-the deposits amounted on the fst July last to 5,3 011,6141,,011 accnuut of 33,749 
depositors, being an avel'llgtl of 1531, to each depositor i nnd that the current rates of wages 
are as follows :-

Farm labourers 

t.nbOUl~ra III eiti •• 

Lubouren on raill'oads ill the IlUluutains . 
Mt·!\ al1l1 wi\'cs ",hen engflgt'u together 
Miners 
('11rpentl'rs, hoU!~e 
Ditto, sbip .• 
H1l1l'ksmil.he • 
(fftrdCDl'rR •• 

Hod camt'fI 
PortcI'B 

6/. to til. pcr lllontli ",hC'll (,llg"lW'd for the year round, 
with board. 

81. to 111. during ploughing and hnr,'elt 8eu~on. \'I'ith 
board. 

8a. to hJs. pl.'r day durin.; han';!St· seaSOll, "ith bom'd. 
8s. pl~r {by. \Vithflut boaI'd. 
6/. Iwr month, with bOnl'd. 
9a. to 10..,', pl'r ulI.y. witbout board. 
luI. to Hi. pel' month, with bua.rd. 
12s. to 1:18. P('l' day, witbout bOllrd. 
12S'. to 16t., dilto. 
16s. to 208 .• d~tto, 
12,. to 16s" ditto. 
81. to 1 0/, per month, with boord. 
lOs, pel' day, without hO:lrd. 
6/, to 9/, Pl'T month, With boordo 
1~/, to 14/, per mooth, without board, 

The area of lund in California is estimated at about 100,000,000 acres, of wbich, 
PelohallS, !!O,OOO,OOO to 25,000,000 lUay be classed as fair ng,oiclIltlll'al land, 35,000,000 to 
oW,OOO,OOO al'e adopted ttl gl"Ozing, nurl the I'emuinder cOllsi,L; "I' rug~e(1 mountains and 
bol1Tcn land, 

It is estimateu that not more than 2,500,000 aCl'es will be put under cultivation the 
cumiu/>( season, so we must have a vastly increascu population before the settler will have 
!lny difficulty ill securing lanont a reasouable price. 

There al'e no, what may be termed, small proprietors in the State, few, except among 
the vine·growers, occupying less than 80 acres, and in some districts the farms range {rom 
400 to 800 acres, 

To take the State through, there is not more than one fal'llI in ten where stack
raising is combined with furming: in some of the localities where farming has been carried 
un rOl' years, one·sixth of the land on the average is re,l'rved for grazing- the few hol'ses 
kept fOI' farm work and a few cows for dairy pw'poses. III the mountain valleys horse and 
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cattle raising is frequently carried on as an adjunct to gmilL growing, the hills atrordin~ 
pa.ture (.,r the alliDlals, but, generally 'pellhiug, ,tock r,li,ini:!' (lu,1 <lui .. y fanllill!; ure ('011-

ducted as a business by themselves_ 
Machiuery is employed altogether. Where the land permits gan,; plou~los, con.i.ting 

of two, three, and even foul' shares are u~ed, and on very light. soil the I'lou~h cun·it's the 
sef'd, and distributes it in front of the shares. The groin is cut by I~ bending- 01' I'l'ul'il\~
machine, and thre.bed on the ground, where it is bagged nud left till bent to mnrkl"l or 
the rainy season commences. 

There is not, on an average, olle labourer permunently ('mplo~'('d to the hundl'I'd 
acres_ During the ploughing and harvest seasons the farml'rs tiud hand., <;hicRy hi,h, 
who at other times work about the cities and towns. Dur'ing the harn"t sailors de,;crt their 
ships at this port ill considerable numbers, and turn tliernsci\'cs into n:,;ri(,lIltul'allubuul'l:rs; 
and of late a great lOnny Chinamen have been employed 011 farms, pnll !Hake excelll'ut 
labourers and household servants. 

The population of the Stnte probably amounts to 550,000 persons, of which I esiimale 
35,000 to 40,000 nr'C engaged in mining, 10,000 to 12,000 in farming, Ilnd 21,llll() to 
24,000 as agricultural labourers. Few are idle, probably less thnn any otllel' Pllit (If the 
world. The rainy season usually commences in the llltter I.lad of Oetoucr, and tcrlllirrates 
in April or May; during the interval it is rarely that there is even a shower. 

I have collected the information given with as much care as possible, but this ~tat" 
is so destitute of reliable statistical records that it is impossillle to answer many of the 
questions with the exactness I should wish; and, I fear, any information about this f:tale 
will have little interest in connection with the suhject which has calkel lOI·th the in'lllil'Y' 
The queries submitted with the answers thereto are annexed to thiH Hepor!. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) WM. SAM. ROOKER. 

InclosUI'e in No. 2/j. 

Report on the Tenure of Land in tile State of San Franc;&co. 

Name of country_-California. 
Populot;on.-Estimated at 550,000. 
Religions,-!l1ainly Protestant, Romau Catholic, and Hebrew. 
Industrial pursuits.-Mining, agriculture, aod ruechanieal. 

LAND OCCUPATION. 

By ownership and tenancy_ There are no what may be terlllcd small proprietors in 
this State, few holding less than 80 acres. There are no statistical records a8 to the 
proportions of those farming their own land, 01' as tenants. Sub-tenants arc very rarely 
to be met with. 

(A.)-S~IALL PROPRIETOIIS. 

I, As before stated, few hold less than 80 acres, sometimes held together, but as 
. often intersected by other properties. 

2. Whcn any person having title to any estate, not otherwise limited by maninge 
contract, shall <lie intestate as te such estate, it shall descend and be di"trihuted, 8ubjcct 
to the payment of his or her debts, in tbe following manner (a wife can hold prol'erty 
in this State):-

1st •. If there be a surviving husband 01' wife, and only one child, or the lawful i",ue of 
one child, ill equal sha!'cs to the survhin:; husband or wife and chilll, <JI' ;;sue vf such 
child. If there be a surviving husband or wife and more than onc child, or one child 
living and the lawful issue of one or more deceased children, one-thir'l to tI,e survivil1,g 
husband or wife, aud the remainder in equal shares to his or bel' childl'<'lI, and til the 
lawful issue of an)' decC'J.sed child by right of represcntation.· If there be no d.ild of the 
intestate living at his or her death, one-half to the surviving hushafld or wifc, an,l the 
remainder to all of his or her lineal descendants; and if all the said dc;;c~n(la"tg nre in the 
same degl'ee of kindred to the intestate they shall share equally, otherwise they slwll take 
according to the right of representation. 

2ndly. If he 01" she shall leave no issue, the estate shall go in 8WlI'~' ("'1ual) to the 
sllrvivin,g husband or wife, and to the intestate's father. If there be no hlher, then 
one-half shall go in equal shares to the brotbers and sisters of tbe intestate, and to the 
children of any deceased bruLhcr 01' .ist~r by ri"ht of representation, provided that if he or 
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she shall leave a mother also, she shall take an equal share with the brothers and sisters. 
If he or she shall leave no issue, or husband, or .wife, the estate shall go to his or her 
father. 

3rdly. If there be no issue, nor husband, nor wife, nor father, then equal shares to the 
brothers and sisters of the intestate, and to the children of any deceased brother or sister 
by right of .representation, provided that if he or she shall leave a mother also, she shall 
take all equal share with the brothers and sisters. 

4thly. If the intestate shall leave no issue, nor husband, nor wife, nor father, and no 
brother or sister living at his or her,death, the estate shall go to his or her mother, to the 
exclusilill of the issue, if any, of deceased brothers or sisters. 

5thly. If the intestate shall leave a surviving husband or wife, and no issue, and 
no father, mother, brother or sister, the whole estate shall go to the'surviving husband 
or wife. 

6thly. If the intestate' shall leave no issue, nor husband, nor wife, and no father, 
mother, brother, or sister, the 'estate shall go to the next of kin in equal degree, excepting 
that when there are two or more collateral kindred in eqnal degree, but claiming through 
different ancestors, those who claimed through the nearest ancestors shall be preferred to 
those claiming through an ancestor more remote; provided, however, 

7thly. If any person shall die leaving several children, or leaving one child and the 
issue of one or more other children, and any such surviving child shall die under age, and 
not having been married, all the estate that came to the deceased child by inheritance from 
such deceased parent shall descend in equal shares to the other children of the same 
parent, and to the issue of any such other children .who shall have died, by right. of 
representation. 

Sthly, If at the death of such child who shall die under age, and not having been 
married, all the other children of his said parents shall also be dead, and any of them shall 
have left issue, the estate that came to such child by inheritance from his suid parent shall 
descend to all the issue of other children of the same parent; and if all the same issue are 
in the same degree of. kindred to said child, they shall share the said estate equally, 
otherwise they shall take according to the right of represen lation. . 

9thly. If the intestate sha1l leave no husband, nor wife, nor kindred, the estate shall 
escheat to the State for the support of the common schools. There is no dower or curtesy 
under the laws of this State. The commrn property, which is all that is acquired by either 
husband or wife after marriage, except 'by gift, beque~t, or devise, goes to the surviving 
husband on the death of his wife; but on the death of the husband one-half of the common 
property goes to the wife, and this he cannot deprive her of by will, although during life he 
is allowed to convey it. The degrees of kindred shall be computed according to the rules 
of the civil law, and kindred of the half blood shall inherit equally with the one of the 

. whole blood in the same degree. unless the inherit.ance came to the intestate by descent, 
devise, or gift of some one of his ancestora, in which case all those who are not of the 
blood of such 'ancestors shall be excluded from such inheritance. 

3. By distinct conveyances. costiug from 11. to 10/. 
4. There are no special facilities. 
5. Properties are not generally mortgaged, except for the first two or three years 

after purchase, sale being most frequently made for payment in instalments covering two, 
three, or four years, seller prot~ct~d by a mortgage, and interest charged at the rate of 
10 to 12 per cent. per annum. 

O. Deeds and mortgages are recorded in the County Recorder's Office; the made 
adopted being to leave lin exact copy taken of the instrument; the cost of recording a 
deed of average length, say six folios of 100 words each, is 16s. 

7. Chictly grain; up to the present time no attention has been turned to the rotation 
of crops, and already much land, which ten or fifteen years ago yielded thirty-five to forty 
bushels of wheat per acre, has, from repeated wheat crops, become so impoverished as to yield 
only twelve to fifteen bushels. There is almost always an export demand for wheat, and as 
the land under cultivation with grain yields far more than is required for home consump
tion, everyone whose farm has been within transit distance of San Francisco, has been 
anxious to raise the grain more generally wanted for export, hence the succession of wheat 
crops. Farming hitherto has been conducted in the most careless way, no one apparently 
looking to the future. Stock raising on small properties is confined mainly to dairy 
thrming, and rarely more than one·sixth of a farm is reserved for grazing. 

8. Machinery is employed; the IUlld if light is ploughed with the gang-plough; (no 
steam-p:oughs are used) the grain is cut with a reaping or beading machine and threshed 
on the ground by a machine. 

Very few hired lubourcrs are employed permanently, probably not one to the hundred 
(55) 3 x: 
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acres j during the ploughing and barvl'st season the Irish, Bnd lat~;y CI,inllmen, fmm the 
different cities and towns engage themselves 8S farming hands. 

Tilere are no female agricultural labourers; males permanently ('t..!'loyed rel",i,'c :iL 
and 6l. per month a nd board; those engaged duting ploughing and harvebt wme rt:{,cive 
81. to Ill. per month; they iDl'ariably live with the employera 

9. No. 
10. They almost invariably live on their properties. 
I I. They are well housed, well fed, Rnd well clad, and are generally proAl'erous; the 

emigrants from the Eastern States of the Union live comfortably and often luxuriantly; 
the majority of those from the 'Vestern States, are less particular as to their'"lnode of 
living, especially the Irish Americans. 

12. There are no smal1 proprietors such as are referred to in this question, and there 
are no statistics of any value to refer to in refel'ence to the increase of population. 

13. I have answered the foregoing questions, although th"y are not put in reference 
to such proprietors as are to be found in 'California. Public opinion is in filVour of the 
laws and customs in regard to land, but it is beginning to see the fallacy of the prcscut 
careless mode of farming. 

(B.)-TENANTS AND SUB-TENANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

Tenure. 

1. Scarcely ever less than 80 acres-frequently BS much as 600 and 800. 
2. The land is generally leased from year to year, and usually without any conditions 

as to the nature of crops, &I.!. No lease of agricultural lands can be made for a lonl(cr 
term than ten years. Sub-tenancies are allowed without the consent of the landlonl to the 
assignment, unless specially provided against in the lease. 

3. By written agreement; in its absence the law would regard it as a ten III y for one 
vear. 
. 4. An agreement or lease should be registered at the County Recorder's Office. 

5. No. 
6. The teuant has a legal right, uale,s the lease contains a special clause to the 

contrary. 

Rent. 

1. Frequently by share in the pl'oduce, varying according to circumstances. In some 
parts of the State one-fourth of the produce is given on the ground, ur one-fifth in hags,. 
delivered at the nearest shipping port or railway station; sometimes the landlord supl'hes 
seed, ploughs, reaping' and threshing machines, in fact everything but labour and horses, 
and divides the crop with the tenant. Rent varies from 48. 10 2/. per acre. 

2. Rent is ret;ulated neither by custom, valuation, or competition, simply hy mutual 
arrangement between landlOrd and tenant. Rent is usually paid yearly, and there is no 
hanging ~ale. . 

3. Yes, the landlord has an unlimited power as t9 rent, but he can only evict upon 
decree of judgment of a proper court. 

4. The law gi,'es the landlord no preference over other crediwrs for hiM rcnt, his 
remedy is to sue In the County Court for possession as well as for the rent (luc, and the 
latter may, in the discretion of the Court, be trebled. The landlord may waive recovery 
of possession and sue as for an ordinary debt, and attach the prQperty of defendant (tenant). 

Evictions. 

1. When rent remains unpaid three daya the landlord serves a written demand 
requiring possession of the premises in three day", and if not then surrendered he can 
issue sUlllmons from County Court, to which tenaut has ten days to answer; the summons 
is founded upon a verified complaint; if no answer be made he is entitled to judgment 
forthwith, if answered, either party has a right to demand a jury trial. There is no time 
to redeem allowed. . 

2. No. 

Improvements. 

1. Generally by.the landlord. 
2. Tenants have a right to remove buildings erected by them, Dot affixed to the 

building, before the expiration of the lease unle.s there has been a forfeiture or re-cntry for 
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('ol'enants broken. Diy/.ion fencl's l,clweeo fields, if erected by tenant. can be rem.oved 
al.o before expiration of lfase, but knees dividing properties cannot be remuverl by tcnant ; 
these, however, are invariably erectd by the owncr of the land. 

3. The Innnlord has a legal right to improvements mo.d .. hv the tenant if thev are not 
Nn,oved before he resume~ possession. . • 

4. There is no right in the tcnant. 
5. No. 

Miscellaneous . • 
1. Friendly. Tenants lire generally satisfied witb the existing laws. 
2. "the tenants, not having hitllPrto been re.tricted from growing .whatenr they 

deemed likely to bring them the bcst relllrn, have sown grain year after )"par, a's 
described more particularl.,· in Illy answer No.7, un,l<.>r the head of " Small Proprietors:' 
The pre-emption law of the United State. gives every person, being the bead of a .... ,Iy. or 
widow, or .ingle man over the age of 21 year_, au,1 ueillg 8 citizen of the United 'tates, or 
having filed his declaration of intention to become one, the privileg~ to take u II I tiO acres 
of unoccupied Government land, all which he has, or shall ereet, a dwel:ing-hous " paying. 
therefore, on the survey being completed, I dollar 2f, cents t"urrency per acre, !lnd .. he Irish 
aod German Amerieans who engage in t'lfming, generally take ,ulvantage of this law, but 
many of the American settlers who have not the meaus to buy 8 high p"irer\ farm, e 'ecially 
th08e from the eastern portion of the U nioll, prefer to lease in a desirable locality, to 
purchasing or locating in a less advantageous position. There is no material ditlerence in 
any respect between the tenant farmer and the proprietor; bllt f,e Irish and lJdman 
smaller proprietors do not probably live 80 comfortably as tbe larger tenant furmer •. 

3. I have 110 statistics to refer 10 on this subject. 
4. No. 
5. The community generally arc perfectly ~ati"fied with existing laws and customs. 
6. No. 
7. There is no limit.atioll of proprietary rights. No lease of agricultnral lands IS 

binding for a longer term than ten years. 
8. The public, as I have before stated, are satisfied with ",is!in," laws and clIstoms. 
9. The poJieyof the United States has al .. ays been to pren·"t as lIluch as possible the 

concentration of landed property, and the pre-em pi on I" .. • has !,reatly facilit'lted the 
division amon~st the masses; the laws of this State restricting kases to ten years was 
passed with 8 view of encournging settlers to become pruprietors, IIlthough its action up 
to the present time has had little or no etlcct; but as the population becomes 1lI0re 
settled lind established it will no doubt be found to wOI·k advantageou.ly iu the direction 
aimed at. 

10. Ko, but every agricultumlist is anxious to become a proprietor, and in leasing 
land he always looks forward to the tillle when he can own such a fUlm as he desires. 

11. The United States' Guvel'uml'nt has given to this Slate laud for school and other 
purposes, and the wnrmnts for this land, 8S well as for land g;ven to the soldiers of the 
dilfel'ellt wars, half-bl'eeus, &c., can be located io any lJnantity on u'lIoccnpied land in this 
State. Government lands, after having been offered at auction in quarter $ections and not 
sold, can be purchaseu of the Guvel"llment fur 1 dollar 25 cents currency per acre in any 
quoutity. 

12. No. 
(Signed) WM. SAM. BOOKER, Conslil. 

No. 27. 

C{Jnsul Cr'dluIHI to the Earl oj Clarendoll.-(Rerej,'ed November lH.) 

My Lord, J[obilf, November 8, 18G9. 
ACCORDIKG to the instructions contained in a despatch from Her Majesty's 

Minister at Washingtou. and received hy me all the 18th ultimo, requesting that I would 
make B ill'port on the tenure of land as far as this Consular distl'iet i. concerned, and 
transmit the same to your lnrd.hip, I hal'e now the honour to forward the Repurt in 
question, which I have made accOI'ding to the best information I could obtain in answer 
to the qUC8tions transmitted from your Lordship'S Del'artment. 

3 X 2 
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The fact that no census bas been taken in tIle United States since 1860. has made it 
"ery difficult, an~ sometimes. impossible, to answer SOlne of the question" and I trust that 
due allowance 11'111 he made ill con .... quenco. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) F. J. CRIDLAND. 

Inclosure in No. 27. 

Report on the Tenure of Land in the States of Alabama and Florida. 

Name of country.-The State of Alabama. 
Population.-By census of 1860,964,201. 
Reliyions.-Mcthodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, Catholics, Episcopalians, and other 

den!)minations, including Jews Rnd Lutherans. 
Industrial pursuils.-Chiefly agricultural. There are some engaged in commercial 

pursuits. some in manufacturing, some in mining, some in getting turpentine and naval 
stores, some in getting lumber, and other occupations, but. the great bulk of the people are 
engaged in agriculture. 

LA~ll OCCUPATION. 

Much the greater portion of the land in this State is held by proprietors, in fee· 
simple, under grants from the Government and subsequent conveyance by deed. Most of 

. the agricultural lands are occupied by the proprietors in tracts of cOllsidera'>le size, verging 
from 80 acres to 3,000; some tracts being Jess than 80. and some more thlln 3,000 acres. 
There are comparatively few small proprietors, and few tenants under proprietors, of 
agricultural lands. Sub-tenants under intermediate tenants are rarely lounel. if ever. I 
know of none such. In cities and towns much of the land is owned hy proprietors, and 
occupied by tenants under leases, generally for a term of one year, or fmm year to year, 
on such terms and conditions as may be agreed on between landlord and tellllnt. I have 
no information which would enable me to state the numerical proportion between 
proprietors and tenants. I cnn only state in general terms that, in the rural diijtriets. much 
the larger portion of lands are occu pied by proprietors. In the larger cities and towns 
most of tbe houses are occupied by tenants: in the smaller towns, and in the viJlages, by 
proprietors and tenants in nearly equal proportions. 

(A.)-SMALL PnOPRIETORS. 

1. The quantity held by each varieR so widely, that no particular number of acres 
can .be fixed upon with any degr~e of certainty as an average. In the rur'"l dist.ricts, but 
few tracts are less than 80 acres (half of a qUal'!er section). A section of land (640 acres), 
is probably about the average quantity of a plantation or farm. 

2. A proprietor owning a f~e-simple eslate in lands, or any estate extending bryond 
his or her own life, may devise his or her land by will duly executed to any person, subject 
however to the widow's dower. if there be a widow. In case of intestacy lands descend 
(subject to dower) to the heirs of the intestate. The heirs are :-

1st. Children, or their descendants, equally. without regard to sex or age. 
2lJdly. If no children or their descendants, then to brother~ and sisters, or their 

descendants, in equal parts. 
3rdly. If no brothers or .sisters or their descendants, then to the father if living, if 

not to the motber. 
4thly. If there be none of tbe foregoing then to the next of kin, in equal degree, in 

equal parts. 
lithly. If no kindred, then to the surviving husband or wife. if any, or, if none, then 

tbe land escheats. 
Lineal descendants take pro 8tirpe8. 
There is no repre8entation among collaterals. 
Aliens cannot take lands by inheritance. 
3. The usual legal method of conveyance is by deed, by distinct conveyances, and not by 

a registry only, The law provides for the registration of deeds for land, and they are usually 
registered. Such registration ill not necessary to prove the title from the vendor to the 
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purcbaser, bu~ it is necessary to protect th.e p"rchaser against subsequent bond fide 
purchasers or mcumbrances from the vendor without notIL..". Deeds are now required to 
be stamped, and moderate fees are required for problite and registmtion. The amount of 
stamp tax depends on the value of the land, and the registration feB on the length of tbe 
deed. 

The United States'internal revenue tax on a deed of ~onveyance of land, when the 
consideration does nO.t. exceed 500 dollars, is 50 cents (present. exchange Is. 7d.), and 
50 cents for each additional 500 dollars. The Probate Court regIstration fee is 20 cents 
per 100 words, or 7 ~d., and a chargtt of 1 dollar is made by the clerk for his certificate 
(36. 2d. sterling). 

4. There are none. 
5. They are not generally heavily mortgaged. The usual aud legal rate of interest is 

8 per cent. per annum. ' 
6. When mort~ages are gi'PCn on land they are either (first) acknowledged by the 

mortgager before some officer authorized to take such acknowledgments, or (secondly) 
executed in presence of two attesting witnesses, one or both of whom must prove the 
execution before a proper officer, The officer then certifies the acknowledgment or proof, 
and tlie mortgage so certified is recorded in the office of the Probate Court of the county 
in which the lands lie; such registration is not necessary to gil'e validity to the mort~e 
as between mortgager and mort~agee, but it is necessary to protect the mortgagee al"\inst 
subsequent bond fide purchasers or inculllhranccs without notice. Some mortgages contain 
a power of sale to the mortgagee. Under such mortgages, in case of default, the 
mortgagee may sell in pursuance of the power without Bny previous suit. If the mortgae;e 
does not contain a power of sale, the mortgagee can enlorce his lien only by a decree of 
foreclosure in a Court"of Chancery. The cost of registering a mortgage is the same as an 
absolut.e deed. The costs of a sqit for foreclosure (exclusive of the solicitor's fee) are, in 
uncontested case., about 30 dollars, or 4l. 16s, 6d, sterling. 

7. The principal crops are cotton and maize (or Inuian corn). There is but little 
rotation in crops. Good cotton lanus are cultivated many years in succession in cotton, 
sOllletimes tW"lIty yCal"S or more without intel·mission. The general mode of cultivation is 
by the plough nnd hoe. Comparatively hut little stock is raised in this State. Before the 
late war many plantel'! nnd farmers raised their own cows, hogs, and sh"~p, for the use of 
their falllilies lind slal"es. Since the late war, and the consequent emancipation of the 
negroes, the freed negroes steal and kill hogs, sheep, and even cows, so extensively, that 
few now attempt to raise much stock. They rely lor stock and meat mostly on the 
Western StH tes. There is very little grass land. 

R But little machinery is used or emplo)'ed except the cotton gin. 
Since the late war and the emancipation of the slaves, the planting and agricultural labour 

is mostly done by hired labourers, the former slaves, and many hil'ed,labourcrs are employed. 
The average would be about one labourer to every ten acres cultlvat~d. Before the 'war 
the ablebodied aclult females-slaves, on plantations Ilnd farms wCI'e extensively employed 
iu Bgriculturallabour. Sinee the war sOllie of the negro women are still so employed, but 
to a much less extent than formerly. 

Agricultural labourcrs generally live with their employer, and are furni.hed hy him 
with food, lodging, and fuel. Most gencrally they work for a stipulated portion of the 
crop of cotton or corn raised. If the planter furnishes the lahourer with food, at his own 
cost, the lllbourer generally receil'es one-Iourth of the crop, If the labourers furnish their 
own food they gcncl'Illly receive one·third of the crop, Where they work for a parE of the 
crop, and mllny worll on the same plantation (as is generally the case), their portion of the 
crop, or its proceeds, is divided between them equitably, in proportions agreed on, 
according to the luboul'ing capacity of each. In some cases money wages are paid-first
class receiving from 12 dollars to 15 dollars per month j women from 7 dollars to 8 dollars 
per mOllt h. The paper dollar is wOlth now 3s. 2d. 

9. The agricultural labourers may move from plantation to plantation, but they 
seldom or ever leave the Stote. 

10. Pl'op,ictors gcnerally live on their properties. 
11. Tho pl'Oj'l'ietol's generally are well housed, fed, and clad, and live abundantly and 

well. Some of them lire !,"Cntlemen of large fortune, some are deeply involved in debt, but 
generally they arc in good circumstances. 

12, I CI\l1 gain no information, and I can find no statistics which would enahle me to 
answer this question. 

13. The prevlllent opinion is, that the existing system of agrieulturallabour by hired 
frec negrocs is a very bad one, and that free negro labour is very unreliable. Thcre is a 
general anxiety to get some substitute, either white labourers, or even Chinese. 
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(B).-TEx.\STS ""1) ~I:B-Tl''''.tXTS t"XDER LAXDI.OnD~. 

Tenure. 

1. The quantity varies so murh that no precise answer can be given to thia qnestion. 
Comparatively little agricultural land is ~lelJ by tenan~. A persoll renting such lund 
generally rents the whole farm, or plantatIOn of the propnetor. 

2. A"ricultural lands, w hen rented at all, are genemlly rented for olle year, enr! by lease, 
on such te~m~ <1S mny be agre~d on. Sometiml's the landlord receivCll at the end of the )'t'ar 
a stipulRted portion of the crop, or a stipulated numht'r of bait'S of cotton as rent. Some
timcij a stipulat.ed sum of money, generally payable at the end of the Yl·sr. The tenancic~ 
Are not w·nerally assignable without thp COllsent of the landlord. 

3, By contract-sometimes by parol, but more gr:nerally by written lease. \\'hen 
there is no agreement the law p,'e.uDles it as a tenancy for a yeaI'. 

4. There is not. 
5. There is no sueh law or ellstom in Alabama. 
6. 1\Iost leases contain a p,'o"i.ion that a tenant shall not transfer his interest 

or underlet the premises wit.hout the consent of the landlord. In such cascs he may 5('11 

or underlet with the landlord's consent, but not without it. III the absence of any such 
provision he may sell or un(k'rlet without the landlord's C01l8cnt. 

Rent. 

I. In cit.ies and towns rent is gcnerl'lly payable quarterly by a fixed amount of money. 
In agricultural lands the rent i. payable sometimes in a fixed amount in mom'y, but in 
muny cases it is payable ill kind, either by a stipulated nUlllber of bales of cotton, or a 
stipulated portion of the crop. 

2. The rent is regulated by competition and contract, and 1I0t by custom or val n 'r n, 
Rents in towns are generally payahle 'luartel'ly. Agricllltural rents arc generally jlayable 
at the expiration of the year. There is 110 hanging galc 

3. \Vhcnever the tenn £xpi,'cs or is forfeited, the lunlllo,'d lH1S unlimited powt'r t.o 
r'lise the rent. 1\108t leasos contain provisions for forfeiture for non-payrueut of r ',t, 
or breach of em·coant. In case of forfeitllre the landlord lIlay re-enter and evict the 
tenant. 

For relit in Rrrear the landlord llHly sue ill the ordinary mode fi,l' rc('ovcrinf( IIny other 
debt, or upon making oath to the amount due, and giving a bond with ~ccurit)' to indemnify 
the tenant if an attachment is wrongfully sued out, he lIlay attach the goods of the tenant 
on the premises. The law gives him a lien for rent on the crop raispd on tI,c prclllioc, in 
preference to other creditors. 

I. 'Vhell the terlll expires or is forfeited ihe tenant is bound to , .. n·ender the premises 
to his landlord on c1emanJ. If he t:lils 01' refuses to do 110 and wrongfully bolds over, 
the law gives the landlord a summary remedy to recover p",,,,,'sinn. This rt'mcdy is 
created and governed by statute, ant! is called a Process of Unlawful iJdai'H!r, The cuse 
is tried ill a sUllllllary way before any Justice (Jf the Peace in the county. Notice must be 
served on the tenant at least six clays before the time of triul, and he is a\luwed to appear 
and resist a judgment 8S in any other suit. No tillle of red~(}Iption is allowed, but either 
party after judglllent, may "ppcul to a highe!, Court. The landlord Jlay pursue the slower 
and more expensive remedy by ejectment. 

2, Such evictions arc lIOt frcq~ellt. 

Improvements. 

\. By the landlord almost inevitably. except uuder a building lease, alld such least's 
are very rare. 

2: If such a thing as a tenant's making permane.lt or valuable in'l,r"I'C,"cnts on 
agricultural lanel should occur, he would ha"e no other security for t[,em out "uch as he 
might stipulate for in his IClloe. In actual practice the tenant rents planting- or thrilling
lands' only for a yeal·, and never illlp"oves the land either by building. It·nein;:. ditching, 
drainage. manuring, or othel'wise. So no c<lntests e,·e,· arise al,out improvements hy tenants 
tor the rea.on that none S1'e made. The landl",rd is very fortunate if he /:iels back his land 
in as good condition as when he rented it. ' 
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3. Yes, if the case should e\'cr occur, that there were improvements. The laws of 
Alahama do not reco~nize any right in the tenant to improvements if made by him .. 

4. The tenant has no right to perman!"nt improvements, unle.s he has stipulated for 
compensation by his contract of renting. If he has so stipulated, he may recover the value 
of his improvements by a Auit at law. 

5. Tenants never wish to make such improvements, and, of course, never want loans 
for any such purpose. . . . 

•. MiscellllneoUJI. 

1. Very friendly. No legislative intprference is required for the protection of the 
tenant. 

2. Tenants generally cultivate in the same, manner as proprietors. Wbite tenants are 
generally fully equal to proprietors (large or small) in skill in cultivation. They employ 
labour in tbe same way. In their mode and standard of li ... ing, in character lind indepen
dence of thought Rnd action they are not inferior to proprietors (Ial'ge or small). Some 
are solvent, others insolvent. If insolvent. the landlord either requires their promissory 
noh's with Burety for the rent, or he tru8ts to their skill, industry, and honesty, backed by 
the lien which the law gives on the crop made for payment of rent. The white tenant is 
frequently the equal, lind sometimes the superior of his landlord in fortune, education, and 
social rank. 

3. I have no data or information on which I could answer this question. 
4. They do not, more than proprietors. 
5. From the best :nformation 1 believe that generally the white inhabitants of this 

State BI'e satisfied with the laws regulating the tenure of land. The negro, however, is 
disHatisfied, and thiDI,s thllt his race having cultivated the plantations of Alabama for half 

. a century, tbat be should now divide the land equally with the white proprietor. or be paid 
for all th~ work he performed when he was a slave. 

6. I t has not. 
'I. Nothing of this kind has oveurred. 
8. As there is no such Rystcm, there is no opinion about it. 
9. The United Stlites' Government sells its public lan<ls to settlers in small tracts and 

on favourable terms, Neither the United States nor the State Government has any system 
for compelling private proprietors to sell their lands. 

10. They do not. . . 
11. In case of intestacy. the law provides that land shall ,lesceDd to all the children of 

the deceased equally. There is no right of primogenitul'C. This. no doubt, tends to some 
extent to favour the disperson of land and prevent its accumulation. I know of no other 
provision of law bcm'ing on this question. 

Copyhold. 

1. There is no such teuure or copyhold in this Slate, nor anything analogous to it. 
The 8tale of Florida by the census of 1860 had a population of 140,425, and the laws 

regulating the tenure of land are the same as those now in force in Alabama. . 

Mobile, November 8, 1869. 
(Signed) 1". J. CRIDLAND. 

No, 28. 

Consul Smith to the Earl oj Clarendon.-(Received November 27.) 

My Lord, Savannah, Not'ember 11, 1869. 
IN compliance with instructions which I recently received from Her Majesty's 

Minister at Washington. 1 do rilyself the honour to translIlit herewith, for your Lordship'S 
informstion, a Report which I have drawn up upon the tenure of land witbin the State of 
Georgia. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) Wl\l. TASKER SMITH. 
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Inclosure in No. 28. 

Report 011 the 7enure of Lalld in the State of Georgia, United Stale,. 

THE population of Georgia may be taken to be 600,000 souls;. no census, however, 
haa been made since the last war, hut this estimate is believed to be com~ct. 

The religious professed are chiefly Presbyterian, Episcopalian, Methodist, Roman 
Catholic, Baptist. 

The industrial pursuits are chiefly agricultural, i.e., cotton and rice cultivation, and 
raising cereals. There is also an active industry connected with timber heaving and 
preparing lumber. 

LAND OCCUPA.TION .AlID SMALL PROPRIETORS. 

The tenure of lands in Georgia is the same as that in England, except that thcre is 
no entailment, and no joint tenancy. 

The law forbids the· sub.letting of property without the consent of tbe landlord. 
The small farmers of Ge'lrgia usually hold a lot of 40 acres, but they frequently hold a 
much larger amount, land being cheap. 

On the death of the owner the widow is entitled to dower for her life; the landed 
estate is distributed among the children, a.nd if no children, then among the nearest 
of kin. 

Lands are conveyed by distinct deed; the costs depend on the value of the property 
and the charges of the conveyancer. 

Government affords no facilities for raising money on private lands. The terms of 
raising money depend on the parties themselves, and the loan is usually secured by 
mortgage. Each head of a family can have placed &side realty to the value of 2,000 
dolla.rs in gold, which is exempt from levy-and sale. 

It is difficult to say aa to how fa.r the lands in Georgia are mortgaged. The legal 
rate of interest is 7 p~r cent. 

All mortgages and other deeds are registered in the offices of the clerks or the 
several Superior Courts of the several counties of the State where the land lies. The 
fees for recording are 50 cents, provided that there are not more than 300 words in tbe 
instrument; if more than 300, 15 cents for every 100 words over. The costs of fore
closing a mortgage depend upon circumstances, ranging from 8 dollars upwards. 

'l'he crops rai~ed in Georgia consist of rice, cotton, maize, wheat, pulse of l'8rious 
kinds, sweet and Irish potatoes, pumpkins, and a small quantity of tobacco. Ou rice 
lands crops are often planted year by year, with the occasional rest of portions of the 
land. On these lands there is not much rotation, but on cotton and maize lands there is 
almost always an annual rotation. • 

Stock are raised, and run about at large in the woods during the day, and are penned 
in at night. Grass lands are not in existence, but tillage lands are of far more valuc 
than the pasture or wood land.~. • 

_ Up to lately machinery ·was not used, but it is now coming into vogue in a great 
measure. Labourers are in great request. From 5 to 10 acres to the hand is the work 
generally aUotted. Female labour is not adopted to a large extent. 10 to 12 dollars 
are the wages paid to men, and 8 to 10 dollars a.re paid to women, per mensem. Day 
la.bourers receive about 50 cents per diem. 

There is no emigration. 
In the south of Georgia proprietors generally live in small towns and villages, but 

in the north and middle of Georgia they reside on their properties. 

TENANTS AND SUB.TENANTS UNDEB LANDLORDS. 

The quantity of land held 
in others. 

Rent, Evictions, ~c. 

in Georgia is nsually 

The nature of the· tenure is usually fee· simple. 
except with the written consent of the landlord. 

40 acres in some parts, and 1 GO 

Sub-tenancies are not a.ssignable 

TenancieR are created either by parole or written agreement, but if the tenancy is 
for more than three years the agreement must be written, the Stat~te of :Frauds being in 
force ill Georgia. When there is no agreement aa to duration, the law prosumcs it to be 
a tenancy from year to year. 

There is no particular system as to the registry of all written agreements, but any 
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written instrument n'ay be recorded at the elerk'R I)tllce abl)ve described,· if the parties 
51) de>ire . 

. A tenant .bas III) riJht tl) rl'main in I)ccupation of his hl)lding after the expiratil)n I)f 
hill lease; if there be n? specified termination of the lease it is a tenancy from year w 
year, and the law requires either party whl) should desire to terminate the tenancy to 
give the other three months' notice in writing previous to the end of the year. • 

A tpnant bas 110 right kJ sell his intereht in lands which be holds under lease. 
Payme.nt of rent may Le made either in money or in kind, according to the 

agreement of the parties. • 
The rent is regulated by ai~reement between the landlord and tenant. It is payable 

yearly, balf-yearly, or quarterly, according to agreement. 
The landlord has a right to raise rent, but not during the existence of tbe tenancy. 

He has the right of eviction, or of distrni'uing, as he may cboose, incase of non
payment of rent. Other claims are enforced by actions at law or in equity, lIB the circum
stanccs of each case may demand. 

Tbe landlord has a lien for his rent from the time of levying the distress warrant, 
but it takes no precedence of any lien of older date, except as to the crop raised ill the 
premises. 

The landlord, to evict a tenant, makes affidavit before a judicial officer, that the 
tenant is indebted to him for rent, stating the amount which he refuses to pay, or that he 
holds over, as tbe case may be; whereupon such officer issues the writ of pOHsession and 
the sheritl· or constable evictfl the tenant. Tbe tenant may resist the eviction by making 
allidavit traversing the grounds fur eviction, and giving bonds and security for the 
payment of the eventual condemnatiou money. The tenant is allowed no time for 
I'edemption in cases of eviction; he must pay his rent at once or leave. 

Such evictions are not frequent, and are generally caused b, the non-payment of the 
rent or holding over. • . . 

Improvements are generally executed by the landlord but it is usually a matter of 
agreement. 'l'be landlord upou resuming possession, is 'entitled to all improvements fixed 
to the realty, but the.final possession of improvements is almost universally a matter of 
prior agreement. Tbere is generally an agreement that at tbe expiration of the lease, 
the landlord will take the improvements at a fair valuation, or in cll>le he should decline 
to do 80, the tenant may remove tbem within a reasonable time stated. 

The relations between landlord and tenant are generally friendly, and. there is no 
necessity f')r any further legislative action than relates to the suhject. . 

There arc no tenures resembling the copy holds of England. 

Savannah, November II, 1869. 
(Signed) W1\1. TASKER SMITH, Consul. 

No. 29. 

Acting Consul Jackson to the Earl of Clarendon.-(Received November 29.) 

My Lord, Baltimore, November 16, 1869. 
IN obedience w instructions, r".:eived from Hel' M"jp"t,J"~ Lcg .. tion At Washington, 

I b ... vp the honour tn irltMmit to your Lordship, herewith inclosed, answers to queries on 
the subject of laud teDUl'e witbin this Consular DistJ'iet, and I have caused a duplicate 
w be !lent to Her Majesty's Legation as directed. . 

I bave, &c. 
(Signed) JOHN J. JACKSON. 

Inclosure ill No. 29. 

Reporl 0" tAe Tenure of Land '" the State of Maryland • 

. Name of Collntry.-Tbe State of Maryland, United States. 
Popuiatioll.-Allout 760,000. 
ReligiOtl.t.-Varioull. 
Indl48/ri4l PurBVit •• -Principally agricultural. I 

[55] 
• 8upo'lo, COIl"" of counti .. in 8tale.

A 

3Y 
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LAND OCCUPATIOl'l. 

(A..)-SMAi.L PaOPIi.IETOB8. 

1. Various quantities; from 20 to 200 acres; generally held togetl)('r. 
2. All land_ by statutory provi.ion descend in advance of "ill 10 the chil,lren of the 

owner in equal shares; if no children. then to the collllterals in vnrious pr"p .. rti .. n~. 
3. If 8usccplir,Ie of divi,ion. by deed of partition, Dlust be regi.tcr.·d; hut if 

not, sold hy order of Chancery Court aud proceeds divided. Usual cost froln 7 to 
10 pcr cent. . 

4. There are no special facilities for raising 10anR on lands in this Stllte. 
D. Small properties are not, a.q a rule,heav,ly mortgaged. The legal rate of intf'rl'~t 

is 6 per cent., but for some years past, an addition in the shape of a bOlJus has been 
demanded, rallging from:! to 4 p!'f cellt. 

·6. Tioe cost of registering murtgages is 10 cent!< (about 4d.) per 100 words. All 
mortgages of real estates must be registered within "ill mouths trom time of exceution, 
or they do not cOIl,titute a lien. Upon de!ault, are fureclosed in a c(,urt of e'luily and 
property sold. The u.ual expenses of sales (If nlortgages are ahout ) 0 per cent. 

7. The crops rai,ed are principally wheat, Indian corn, and hay, also t .. ba("co. The 
rotation is generally Iudian corn, wheat. then fallow. Three-fifths OI,ly of tIll' Ilind heing 
under cultivation at one time, and p .. rmanent meadows c()nsid~red a81and under cultiva.
tion. The sy~lem of cultivation is more fully set forth In Annell No.1. 

8. Machinery is nOlv used to a great extent and its U"l'8 is rar,;dly spreading ow ng 
to the want of reliance upon, anf!. the high wages demandl"d by, the lahourer, "ho now 
receives 1 dollar 60 cents (about 48. IOd.) per dil'm without his board and Iodginlr, and 
16 dollars (abuut 21. 8$.411.) per month including those nece_saries. The wages of felllales 
is from 4 uollarR (about 128. tid.) to 7 dollars (alJout 11. 28. 6d.) with board, per llIonth. 

9. Inlll'picable. 
10. Generally live on their properties. 
11. The character of the faml-hous('R in Maryland is fpr from suitable to the compara

tively prosperous condition of the larmer, but i. rapidly improving, and witl, the high prices 
obtai""d fur all kinds of farm-produce. the standard of living hus decidedly incre .. scd. IlO 

that a highly pro"perous appearance iR presen1ed. 
12. The entire absence of any statistical information prevents any calculation of 

tbis character. 
13. There has been no publicly expressed dissatisfaction witb the above system. 

{B.)-TENANTS AND SUB TENANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

Tenure. 

1. Various quantities; from 25 to 400 acres. 
2. Fee and common Bocage. In ab,ence of lease or agreement,· tenancy is from 

year to year. with the right of dit;traint. Reut, either money or sbare of product Ilij may 
be agreed upon. Suh·tcnancie~ are aSlSignable unless otberwise agreed. 

3. Either, unless the teuancy be Tor seven years or Dlore, wben a written and 
recorded .lease is required. In absence of agr"Cment the law pre~umes a yearly 
tenancy. 

4. All agreements in rt'gard to land may be registered in the Registry otlice of the 
county: but leases of seven yead or more must be registered, otherwise only valid 
inter parties. 

6. No such law or caution exists. 
6. The interest of a tenant may be a..signed or sold undl'r execution witbout consent 

of landlord unless otherwise required. Attornment is abolished in the State. 

Rents. 

1. Tbe tenant in Maryland generally p8Y11 money rent, bnt the inatances of payment 
by shareR in crops seem to be increasing. . 

2. The amount of rent is deteTmined by competition 8.8 11 general rule, and paid yearly. 
3. 'J he landlord has no such' unlimited power. In order to raise tbe rent the 

tenancy must be determined and a new one created. Statute 4 Geo. IV, chap. 28, is in 
force and the common law of dbtress. 

4. LRndlord~ have a paramount line over other creditors. 
See also ~nswer to No.3. 
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1. Tenants holding; over after termination of tenancy. and previons notice of Hil[ 
montbs, may be evicted by summary proceedings before two Justices of the Peace and 
jury with right of appenl to the County Court. No redemption. 

2. They are not frequent. 

Improl1ement •• 

1. The improvements are generally executed by the landlords. 
2. Where the tenant has to erect builrLings, an agreement is generally entered into 

either giving the tenant on termination of lease a right to remove them or the landlord 
to purchase them at .. ~ .. luntion. 

3. The landlord has a legal right to an improvements upon the land, but the tenant 
bas the right during the term to remove all trade and ornamental fixtures placed there 
by himself. 

4. The rights of the landlord and tenant are defined by common law and enforced 
in the Courts-or arbitration if agreed upon. . 

o. There are no special or ordinary means of raising loans on tenant holdings. 

loIiscelTaneolt8. 

1. The relations are entirely friendly and though the majority of the members of 
the State Legi.lature are generally farmers (either proprietors or tenants) there have 
been no Rpecinllaw8 enacL"d favoUling "pecially either party. 

2. The sy.tern of cultivation oy lenanh is, as a rule,·JIl&de to correspond to the best 
known system of farming, and penalties for the departure from the recognized system 
lUI laid down in the form of agr"e ....... t to rent attached hereto Annex, No.1. The 
tenant farmer is but little illfcrinr in respect to tlIe .. ultivation of b..Ui furm or bia general 
circumstances to the smaU proprietor. 

S. The absence of any system of State Statistics of Births. Marriages or Deaths; 
renders it impOBtlible to ascertain the compa.rative increase or decrease in either class. 

4. Inapplicable. _ 
o. Founded on expediency public opinion has never, in my experience. heen specially 

expressed on this subject 80 far 8.11 this locality is concerned. 
6. No. 
7 . No Much limitation. 
8. Inapplicable. See 6 and 7. 
9. None in the State of Maryland. 
10. They receive no Buch assistance. 
11. From the nature of the laws of descent the tendency is to dispersion. 

Copyhold. 

1. There are no tenures resembling copyholds. ThPre are estates tail but liable to 
debts of parties, and are docked by deed or will and can b" conveyed by deed. They 
are practically of no effect. There are now only two existing in this state . 

. BritisA Con.ulate, Baltimore. November 16, IS6!1. 
(Signed, JOHN J. JACKSON, Acting Consul. 

Annex. 

Article, of Agreemmt mao" day of eighteen hUlldred 
and , beltllt/'ll 

her A!l'nt and Attorney,· of the one part, ami 
of Frederick county, in the Stute of Maryland, of tM other part. 

THE said doth hereby rent to the said 
all that farm. situate in Fred.·rick connty 

afore said, being a portion of Lot No. ,forming one-twelfth part of CarrolltGn Manor, 
and now in the tenure and occupancy of containing 

acres of land more or 1es8, together with the appurte
nances thereunto belonging, for the term of one 'year, to commence on the twenty-ninth 
day of S"ptember, eighteen hundred and 

.. And tht' said 
and with the sa.id 

doth hereby COTenant and agree to, 
lUI follows I--

S Y 2 



The said 
said 
said farm, in one Bum aud on the first 
said term, 
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will well and truly pay to the 
88 rent, for the use and occupat.ion of 

day of July next preceding the expiration of the 

and a like sum on the first day of July in each year thereafter, 80 long as this lellse shall 
continue; in elise the Mid rent shall not be punctually paid on the first day of July in 
every year OJ! aforesaid, the said ' agent or attorn!'y. 
aud heirs, executors, admiuistmtors and as~ign~, shall ha"e the right to ui~train fur 
the same or any part thereof at any time after the first day of July in eAch year, on 
which day the rent is annually to become due and payable as aforesaid. 

2. That the said will ruith'ate, condnct, antl manage 
the said farm in a good and husband like manner, and make and keep up the fencing, at 
all times during the continuance of the said term, and leave the same, at the expiration 
pf the said term, in good and farmer-like condition, 

3. That tbe said will not underlet any part of 
the aforesaid demised premises. 

t. That the said will not cultivate more thau three-
fifths of the said farm hereby demised; permanent meadows being always computed as 
parcel of the land in cultivation. .And in case of any tmusbrression of this limit, it shall 
and may be lawful for the said executors, adminis
trators, or as"igns, to claim, as additional rent, in augmentation of the rent hereinbefore 
reserved, and with the right to distrain therefor, at any tim" after the first day of July 
iri each year as afot'esaid, at the rate of eight dollars per acre, for each and every acre 
that may be put in cnltivation over and above the three-fifths above limited; or elHe at 
her and their option, to claim damages for th .. breach of the said covenant, by an action 
at law fnl" t.h" same. ' 

5. 'l'hat the said will sow at the proper seBAon, at the 
tate of one bushel of clover fleed to every acres of land, such part of his farm all moy 
then be in small grain, except only so much thereof M may properly be set apart for 
cultivation in corn the ensning year; and will also sow pla.qter, at the proper senson, at the 
tate of two tons of plaster to every acres of land, of the sowing of which cloverijeed 
and plaster, proof must he exhibited to the agent of said 

6. That the said will not sell or remove, or 8uff<.'T to be 
removed, any clover, hay, corn' husks, or straw, from oft' the demised premise.: nor fell any 
trees for fire-wood whilst sufficient fallen timber may be found for that I'urposd; nor cut 
any wood on the said premises, except for necessary fuel and fences. and then only at 
such places as the said' by her attorney or agent shall 
point out and prescribe. 

7. That the said will not at any time, rai8e any 
buckwheat or oats, or cultivate the same crop twice in snccession on the same land, on 
any pretence whatever, other than by the actual permission in writing of the lessor or 
assigns, and will not plant in anyone year, in corn, more than 25 acrcs of land, in 
proportion to every 200 acres in the demised premisea. . 

8. That the said ber heirs, execntors, or administrators, 
are not to be chargeable with the expenses of any repairs that may be made during the 
said term, unless made by her expre~s previous direction. 

9. That the said will not take in any droves of cattle or 
sheep, to pasture on said premisE'S, nor use nor permit his stock to be pnt to pasture pr 
run on clover before the tenth dRYo( May in any year, 

10. That the said will hanl the straw raised on the 
demised premises to the bam yard, or to such temporary enclosure for feeding cattle as 
may be made or used on the premises, in order that the said straw may be made into 
manure for the benefit of the said land, and will not permit the said straw to lie waste in 
the fields of said premises. . 

11. That the said will do no act to forfeit or endanger 
the i~llrance on the dwellings aud improvements on said demised premises, or to increase 
the riAk, or rate of insurance thereon. 

12. That if the said shall receive notice to quit 
the premises, as is herein provided for, he shall not remove bis crop before he pays the 
year's rent. 

And it is hereby further covenanted and agreed by and between the parties to these 
presents, that this agreement shall continue and be a demise, from year to year, so 10DG' 
as botll \J&liie~ piease; either party, or his or her agent or attorney, ~ing at libertr to 
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Pllt an end to the contract at the expiration of anyone year, by giving at lea~t mnet,. 
days' prl'vious notice, in writing, of his or her intention to do so; but the death of either 
party, at any time, shall determine this demise at the expiration of the current year, 
without any notice whatever. And whenever due notice shall be previously given, to 
put an end to this lease at the expiration of any year, or the same shall be determined 
by the death of either party as aforesaid, the incoming tenant shall have the right of 
ingress and egress to and from the said premises, and of ploughing and otherwise 
preparing the said lands for the proper crops, at any time after the fifteenth day of July 
preceding the expiration or determination of this lease as aforesaid, without the let, 
hindrance, or molestation of the said· his 
executors or administrators, 

In witneRs whereof the parties have hereullto set their hands and affixed their seals, 
on the day Ilnd year first herein before written.. 

Witness: . 

1'0.80, 

(Seal.) 
(Seal.) 

COllsul Kortright to the Earl of Clarendon.-(Received November 29.) 

My Lord, Philadelphia, November \ 6, 1869. 
IN compliance with instructions received from Her Majesty's Minister at Waahington, 

I have the honour to incl08e your Lordship a full Report on the laws and CllStoms affecting 
the tenure of land in my Consular districts, embodied in replies to the the several querielS 
inclosed in your Lordship's circular of the 26th of August, which Mr. Thornton transmitted 
to me. 

I have endeavoured to render this Report as complete and comprehensive as the 
means at my disposal have enahled me, culling only from such legal and other sources 
as I deemed of an entirely reliable nature, and adding such observations as my own 
personal knowledge of the country has enabled me to make. I trust it may meet with 
your Lordship's approbation. . 

I venture to call tbe attention of your Lordship to the system of ground-rents, as 
practised in the State of Pennsylvania, as it works admirably in this State, and seems to 
me to offer a fair solution of the land question in some portions of Ireland, more especially 
in the ('B8e of unimproved lands. I have for this reason dwelt at some length on this 
subject at the end of my Report. 

It is to be remarked that the cases of Ireland and Pennsylvania are. reversed in one 
material re"pect, inasmuch as in Ireland land is dear and labour cheap; whereas in 
Pennsylvania the reverse obtains, land is cheap and labour dear. The laws, however, 
regulating the tenure of .land in thitl State may be said to beal' a close resemblance ,to 
those which govern the question in Ireland, 

It is also worthy of observation, not stated in my Report, that in this country t~e 
Irish, as a race, are not addicted to agricultural pUl"!\uits. They generally congregate 10 
large cities; and when they have amassed sufficient means, by manual labour, become 
proprietors of liquor-stores and drinking-saloons, rarely engaging in farming enterprises .. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) CHARLES E. K. KORTRIGHT. 

Inclosure in No. 30. 

Report on the Law, and Custom. affecting the Tenure of Land ill the State of Pennsylvania •. 

Namt of Country.-Pennsylvania,. United States. 
Populatjon.-Over 3,000,000. 
Religioflll.-The religion of the State was founded by Mr. Penn, on the principle 

that each man should worship according to his inclinations. The sects, consequently, are 
numerous, member>!hip ranging as follows:-

Protestant Epi'copal . . .. 160,000 
ROUlltD Cathulict 2~O,OOO 

Ml'lbodisL Episcopal 350,000 
Bllptt!'ottt • • .. 300.000 
l)l'elbyterialll • 401),000 '.' .. 
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There are numerous other sect'!, viz., Friends, Jews, German-Reformed, Lutheran", 
Unitarians, UniveNLlilit&, Swedenborgiaas, and otheJ'll. The total number of ehurehes ill 
the State will exceed 4,000, being at the rate of one church to eVl"ry 700 of the 
populatIOn. These churches could accommodate 2,000,000 people, at an a"t'rsge of 
480 to each cburch. . 

Indulltr;fll PursulU.-Tbis State is the second in rank for population, re~ourcf'8, and 
influence, of the American Union; tbe climate healthy, th .. air gpnerally pure and 
dry; a well-watered and flu .. ial region; the industrial pursuita being coal.mining, iron. 
manufactures, all kind~ of skilled labour, and chiefly agriculture. 

There are over 182,000 farmers in the State, and the numbers of acres of improved 
and unimproved land in farms is 88 follows :-

- A ...... 
Improved land ., •• 10.463296 
Ummproved ditto .. 6 ~48.844 
Wild or ",a.~le areas, not ill farms •• 12,427.1"60 
Numher of funn. .. 166.3b7 
Average Dumber of aerea to each farm , 109 

This improved and unimproved land is worth over 500,000,0001., or about 20/. to tbe 
acre for improved land, and 5/. til the acre fur unimproved. 

'fhere are more persons employed in agricultural pursuits than in those of 
manufacture and commerce combined. 

The value of improved farms hM mMe than douhled within the pllKt ten y<'ars 
preceding 1860, and has continued to rapidly Im'rease since that perin'!. Pennsylvania 
produces all the cereal graill8 and other agricultural crops of the tcmperate zone, !:ihe 
produces more wheat. rye, and grass-seeds than an, other State. She is third in the 
value of her live stock and in the amount uf her wool and Iri~h potatoes, and second in 
the amount of internal revenue returned to the United States' Government. 

L.um OCCUPATION. 

The system of land occupation in tbis State is by small proprid~rs and tenants 
uuder proprietors; tenants, however, only averaging about one-sixth the number. 

(A.)-SMALL PROPRIETORS. 

1. From 1 to 50 acres when near cities and towns, and from 50 to 200 acres 
elsewhere; usually held together. 

2. On d<'atb of owner, leaving widow and iW'lDe, the widow takes one.tllird of ren! 
estate for life, and the remainder equally divided between the children. Wh~re a widow 
and collateral heirs are left, the widow takes one-half real e"tate for life, and the 
remainder is equally divided among the collateral heirs. Wben all are related in cqual 
degree, they take per capita; if of unequal degree, pl!T Btirpe. 

Thi. is after payment of all debts, and in the absence of any will or marriage 
settlement. 

The owner can by will leave his estate as he thinks proper, suhjcct only to the 
widow's dower at common law, and the" curtesy· of the hu..band, whicb is perfected here 
witbout there being issue. 

3. The usual mode of conveyance is by deed of bargain and sale, regi"tered in an 
Office of Record; all exemplification of such deed is 88 valid as the ori::illal. The cost 
of record is 58. Rterlin~. 'rile legal services always engaged in these conveyances varies 
in cost, from 21 .• terling and upwards. 

4. The onl.v installce in Pennsylvania of any such facilities having beenaffordecl, to 
any great extent, is that of tbe .. Holland Land Company" of W e,t,(>rn l'enn'ylvani& 
and 8uutb 'Vestem New York. Large properties are purchased under" articlcs of 
agreement," a small annual payment being made for a serie. of yean, at the completion 
of whieh a deed in fee.simple was made out, and great liberality was shown I.y thcse 
large proprietors in conforming to the necessities of purchll8ers, who were .. lowed 
many extensions of the payment!!; and in some instances liberal abate",ent of the 
accumulated interest, and other charges TII(>.se purchasers were alH() I'crmitt<-c1 ll) KeD 
their ., imprnvements," or to transfer their contract to another party, ree ... iving from 
that party -not from the land company-payment for the buildings or ()ther valuaLle 
improvement. made by tue original occupier _ . 

Most of the Rurface of Erie, Crawford, Warren, and other adjacent counties of 
N,.,rth-W'·Ht Penn8ylvania 11'88 so occupied. as well as some sectiond of the State of 
New York; 
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It is also the pTactice in aome parts of the State to Bell farms on .,ery long terms for 
payment-thirty )'ears and upwards-and the deed is not given till the la~t payment 
18 made. 

It may also be stated that, as an inducement to parties buying lands on limited 
ml'ans and contruts to pay in im,talmente for tbe fee·simple, the improvem .. nts made on 
such purcbased landJ:t are almost everywhere recognized througbout the enited States, 
and no general practice of enfordng the letter ot original contracts as to time of 
pal ment exist., although the Jaw allows an enforcement of the terms of the contract 
by dispossc.,ion of the occnpier. Tllis arises from the fact of land being cbeap :n 
.America, and the great desire to get it occupied and improved. 

5. Generally mortgllged to about one-fifth of their vaJue. The usual rate of interest 
is 6 per ('ent .. never less than 5 per cent. 

6. These mortgages are reg-iHlen'd, and tak'e priority from the date of receipt at the 
Recordcr'8 Office. except mortgages for the purchase-money. which need not be recorded 
for sixty days. Tbe cost of rl·cording about 5s. An office, called the" Recorder of 
Deeds' Ollice," i~ kept in every co,!nty at the county tolVU. Deed., mort/!,nges, a,'ign
mente of mortgage8, any instrument under seal given to executors and administrators, 
lettcr~ of attorney, &c., may be rl'corded, and exemplified copies are evidence. 

7. Tbe gem'ral crops are corn (maize), oatg, wheat or rye, and grass, and in that 
rotation. Potatoes are almost the only root crop generally raised. This crop i, usually 
plank.) in a field where maize or oats were raised; in the rotation it could tstke the place 
of either. Buckwhellt and tobacco are aJ80 rai.ed to some extent. The mode of 
cultivation i~ the same as in England. 

Almost all the fields on a farm go through this rotation .. Each field, in turn, is kept 
in grubS two or more years. One field is generally kellt for pasture until after harvest. 
and then they are aU thrown open to the cattle. Not much second-crop hay is cut. 
Toiling Cllttle is cOJlJlidered economical as regards the land, but expensive as regards the 
labour. It is not often done except where laud is very much more vaJuable than labour. 
The general economy is of labour and not of land. 

'rhe following Table shows the yield of crops in the State for the year 1867. taken as 
an average year:-

TABLE showing the Yield of Crops in Pennsylvania for the Year 1867. 

AVel'flge Numher Yield Value 
per B"8b~l, T~ta1 Crop. T~tal Yield. \'ielcl or ACl"t>8 in iu Mnn('y Ton, Valuation. 

pt'T Actc. each Crop. per Acre. or P01l11d. -
£ •• d. £ I. d . £ 

In.Han corD. .. B ... bet. 80.467.000 32'0 951,781 2 10 0 0 4 0 5.940.000 
"'heat . , .. " 

15.000.000 12' • 1.200.000 4 4 0 0 8 0 6.0i5.000 
Rve .. .. " 

6,832.UOO 13'7 498.6811 3 0 0 0 4 10 l,(j0[).520 
Outs . . .. .. 69.9(10,000 30'0 1.996,1i66 3 0 0 2 2 0 6.GlO.OUO 
Harlf.·Y .. .. .. 615.000 20'0 80.7.HI 2 3 10 4 8 0 t40.425 
lJu('kwhoat .. .. 8,844,000 16'3 542 •• >7', .. 3 10 0 1.6fi5.620 
PtltntuP" .. .. 

" 
11.727,000 74'4 157.61U 13 12 0 8 6 0 2.0~2.680 

.. SWl'l!'t" potatoes .. " .. .. .. 24 18 0 .. .. 
Tohllcoo .. .. Lhs. .. 4.712.000 7250 6.499 .. 0 0 4 70.680 
HOlY .. .. TOPI •. 2.424.000 1 3 1.864.61. 3 12 0 2 10 0 6.991.340 

'rntnl .. .. .. .. 7.249 t93 .. .. 30.091 265 

8. Very much employed. Farming wonld be hopeless heTe ",itbout labour.saving 
machines. Two men by the year, with tbe aid of two others in harvest, will do the work 
on a farm of 100 acres. W ometa are not employed exc~pt in the dairy to milk or make 
buttt·r. The following st&tem"nt, showing the number of patents iHSued by the Un:ted 
States' Government on agricultural implements, during the years mentioned, exhibits the 
great interc.t taken in alilabour'li&viug machines :-

l t..'ar, No. ~8Ued. 
IH4T 43 
1"68 • 890 
Uti4 663 
1H65 ' ,. 642 
IA66 .. •• 1.778 
1867 .. .. 1,800 

• 
The farmers who do best are those with growing familiello the Ions and daughters 

d~ng all the work wi!.h but little hired labour. ll.in:d mea receive 38. ad. per day by the 
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year; 6,. per day for shorter periods. Men on these wages find thcrnseh-cs. Those who 
Jive with their employers get about one-ball· tbe above price. 

In harvest time 78. tid. to 8a. 4d. per day is paid to those who lil'c with their 
employers, and about lOs. 4d. to those who do not. 

9. The farm population on the River Susquehanna, and other lllUlher rl'~don~ of 
the State, emigrate largely to the Wegtem States; bllt those farming Jist1·i~ls Il('ar 
established t-owns do not emigrate to other States to any great extent; many of the latkr 
go from country to town. 

10. On their properties always. 
11. Well housed, fed, and clad, and generally prosperous. They do not accumulate 

mnch wealth, but live well and work hard. 
12. There are no data upon which this query ca.n be replied to. 
13. The system is thonght to work very wcll. 

(B.)-TENANTS AND SUn-TENANTS llNDER LANDI.OI1D8. 

Tenure. 

1. 'l'he same laws that exist in Ireland, with reference to the relations b(·tween 
landlord and tenant, govern the system of tenure in this State. 'fheyare founded upon 
express contract of the parties, and not upon tenure or service, and U~ thcse contructs 
run from year to year, the tenants are liable to eviction at the t('rminution of their 
tenancy on due legal notice bci/lg given, without compenRation for their illlprOVl'mcllt~, 
and are liable, also, to have their rents raised by the landlord. 'IhiH, of course, relates 
strictly to tenancies and not to any character of contracts for purcha..~e. 

The tenant, however, is entitled to the way-going crop, and may enter after 
expiration of lease, to cut and carry it away. He cannot rcmove manure. 

The quantity of land usually held by each tenant, is quite variable, ranging from 
25 to 200 aeres. 

2. Usually, from year to year, on special coutra.ct, duly executed in the prcbcnee of 
witnesses, sub-tenancies are assignable by tenant, unless there is a "l>ccial clause in the 
lease to the contrary; and such assignment does not require the consent of the landlonl. 
The tenant, however, is liable to the landlord for payment of rent. 

3. The tenancy is created by written agreement. In the absence of an agreement, 
the tenancy is from year to year. 

4. Written agreements can be, and often are, rcgistered at the Uecoruer of DcedH' 
Office of the county, on payment of a small fec; and this registration will prove the 
nature of the agreement in the event of its loss. 

5. No. 
6. 'l'he tenant can sell his lease, unleBll there is a ~pecial clalL~e therein to the 

contrary. 

Rent. 

1. About as often one way RS the other. 
2. The rent is always fixed by agreement between the owner and tenant, and is 

always payable yearly. 
3. He has an unlimited pOlVer in all these instances. . 
4. Generally by distraining upon the goods of the tenant. Good; to the aUlount "f 

bOlo are exempt; but the tenant can waiye this exemption ill his agreement wit.h tLe 
landlord. The proceedings are of a summary charactcl', before a Justice of the Peacll. 
The landlord is entitled to receiye bis rent in preference to other creditors, to an amount 
not exceeding one year's rent. . 

Evictwna . 

1. If the tenant holds over, after the expiration of his term, a Justice of the Peace, 
on its being shown to him that the tenant has had three months' notice previoUil to tbe 
expiration of his term, of the landlord's desire to repoS!!ess his property. wiII issue a 
warranty of possession in his favonr. The tenant has a tight to appeal to the Court of the 
county; but the appeal does not act as a 8upersedeas of the warrant. 

On non-payment of rent, where there are no goods on the premises liable to distrc'l8, 
the lessor must give the lessee fifte~ days' notice to quit, if between the lst of April and 
1st of September; if after the 1st of September, and before the ht of April, thirty days' 
notice mUilt be given. Complaint is then made under oath to a.JUIltiee of tile Peace, who, 
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after a hearing, issues a writ of possession, if the facts warrant it. T_:" writ.iS not 
issued until five days after judgment. If within that time, the lessee gives absolute 
security. by recognizance, for all costs that ha"e and may accrue up ··to the judgment 
affirmed, and all rent that has accrued and may accrue up to final judgment, then the 
tenant i. entitl"d to an appeal to the next County Court, \I here the ca~e is tried like 
other civil ,uits. Tld~ Rct. a~Jl. snper'erleR'. 

2. Evidions arc very rare, t:xc~p; fur nun-payment of r~nt, "nd hultJ:ng orL!·. 

Improvements. 

1. All buildings of anything like a permanent character are erected by the landlord. 
2. If by 'tenant, he has no security except by prior agreement. . 
3. The improvements belong to 1he land. The law recognizes no such right in the 

tenant. • 
4. No right. 
6. None. 

Milcellanernu. 

1. The relations are friendly. The landlords are more in need of legal protection 
that the tenants. The tenants are generally poor, and there is little redress to be had 
by landlords for breach of contract on their part. Beyond the two cases of eviction for 
holding over lind for non-payment of rent, the landlords' I'ights are poorly protected. 

2. The cultivation, employment of labour, mode and standard of living, and general 
circumstances and character, are precisely similar to those of small proprietors! 

3. There is, apparently, very little difference. 
4. The only emigration is from country to town, where wealth is supposed to be 

attained quicker and with less labour. ~ 
o. The difficulty of the system is' the want of capital. A man is a proprietor here 

where his means would not justify him in offering himself as a tenant iu England or 
Ireland. The agriculturist who has any capital here spends it on land and cultivates for 
himself. A tenant is a man ,tith no capital,and generally requires the farm to be stocked 
for him. W ant of capital is the bane of .American agriculture, and farming is considered 
the only business that can be entered into without it. 

6. No. 
7. Not applicable. 
8. Not applicable. 
O. The general Government offers its land for very small prices, and grants pre

emption rights te) nctunl settiers. There are no lands belonging to the United Statps or 
the Stnt.e GoVel'llUlcnt ill Pennsylvania, and the above remark applies to the public lRnds 
in the far Western States. 

10. Tenant~ receive no assistance by law, or nr(y other public source. 
The natural desire and general result of the more industrious clas~, is to hecome 

proprietClTs, and they very frequently do HO. The general desire is to make tbe 
tennnts become proprietors .. 

11. All the laws favour dispersion of property, personal and rcnl. The incrense in 
the valul' of lund nl~o favours this. Farms turn into town lots, or arc rendered by rail
road facilities too valuable to hold. It is almost impossible to keep land in one family 
over three generat.ions. 

Six per cent. is the legal rate of interest, and from that to ten can be obtained in 
good ~ecuritie8, while uo such return can be got from land. 

LAmd converted into money will double the income of the owner even if invested in 
the securities of the natioual or State Governments. 

Copyhold. 

There are DO eopybolds, or anything resembling them. 

Ground-R_nl,. 

Thpre is a mode of tenure peculiar to Pennsylvania in use which is thought very 
highly (It: and knuwn 118 " ground rents." This system i~ created as follows :-The ownel 
of land gmnts it in fce.simple, reserving to himself and his heirs a certain rent, which is 
the interest of the lUoney value of the land. A man. for instance, without capital wi~he! 
to purchase Ii Jot of ground worth 1001. It is convll1ed to hinl, the consideration being 
that he_pa~'8 6/. per annum ftlr ever. He thus becomes the absolute owner of the iamt, 

,;.!I. S Z 
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and ~ mortgage, sell. or di.pose of it 118 he pleD.3es. He genE'mlly improve/it, and his 
land can never be sold, or the yo.lue of the improvements lost, 8S lon~ as he pllyR the 
intereRt of the money. The grantor of the land ean never call upon him ~fl)r the priDf'ipll1. 
'l'hiR constitutes its superiority to a mortgal!:l', under which he is liable to have his prop.nty 
sold, no matter how pnnctually he may pay the interest. 

'fbese ground-rents hnve been judicially decided to be H rent st'I'Vices," not "rent 
cbarges," the statute of 18 Edward I, cap. 1, known o.s the statute of .. quia emplores," 
never having been in force in Pennsylvania. 

These ground-rents are .lS bighly esteemed hy the seller as by the huyer. They are 
the highest security extant lere. No sale for taxes, mortgages, or incnmhrsnce of any 
kind subsequently incurred, aitects them. The rents are generall.v received in silver of a 
certain weight and fineness, and they are thus not liable to be paid in a depreciated 
currency. The landlords' remodies are by distress, re-entry, debt, and covcnant. The 
covenant to pay runs with thP. land, and that action can be brought against the original 
covenantor, disregardmg all substqucnt assignments. 

These grounds can be readily sold, anrl when the lot is built upon or improved, they 
bring a considerahle premium. 

They do not interfere with the tenonts obtaining money on mortgnge. 
The system has worked well, especially incitiell. They lY'e r.o lunger irredeemable, 

and the tenant h88 a right to pa.y them oft' whenever he de~ires to do so. The landlord, 
of course, has a right to name in the deed a time before which they cannot be paid olf, 
but the failure to pay them at the timellamed no longer renders them perpetual. 

This system only answers for unimproved property, and acts 88 ... stimulus for 
improvement. 

(Signed) CHARLES E. K. KORTRIGHT, 
Her Majesty'6 Consul for tM Slate of Pmll8ylvania. 

British Conaulate, Philaclelphis, November 16, 1869. 

No. 31. 

Conaul Murray to th' Earl of Cla.rmdon.-(Receivecl December 15.) 

My Lord, , Portland, United Stote8"D~ctmbl!1' 4, 1869. 
IN compliance with instructions I have received from Mr. Thornton, Her Majesty's 

Minister at Washington, I have the bonour to transmit herewith to your Lordship a 
Report upon the tenure of land in this State of Maine. 

Not being able from my own knowledge to reply in a satisfactory manner to the 
leading given questio'lB on this subject, J have availed myself of the good offices of my 
legal friends MeFsrs. Shepley and Stroud, the leading lawyers in this State, who have most 
courteously and gratuitously supplied me with most of the necessary details. 

. . I have, &c. 
(Signed) HENRY JOHN MURRAY. 

Inclosure in No. 31. 

Report by Consul Murray upon tM Tenure of Land in the State of Main8, United Statu. 

Name of Country.-8tate of Maine, United States of North America. 
Population.--About 700,000. 
ReligwlI6.-Every variety of Christian sect. 
lnduatrial Pursuits.-Agriculture, shipbuilding, manufacturing, and lumber. 

L,um. OCCUPATION •. 

Each proprietor holding his estate in fee-simple. 

(A.)-SlULL P.1I.Ol'RIET01Ulr , 

1. About 100 acres, although the number ~f acres ;ary from 20 to 500, and even 
more. . 

2. The widow of a decel'.sed husband dying intestate. has dower of ~Il the lands of 
which the husband died seized, equal to one.third part of th~ net annua~ IDcorne thereof; 
but she has no dower in wild lands. Land descends to the children of an mtestate equally, 
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and to thetawful issue of deceased children equally with the living children. If nQ"Child 
is Ii ving at the time of the decease of the iotestate. then to aU his lineal descendants 
t'quallv, if of the same degree of kindred; if not, aecording to the right of representation. 
If no imch issue, to the father. If no father, equally to mother, brothers, and si~ters, and 
the children of deceased brothers and sisters by representation. If no father, brothers, or 
pieters. to the m"t"el', tv the exciuo!on of the children· of deceased brothers or sisters. If 
no such issue, father, mother, brothers, or sisters, it desrends to his next of kin in equal 
degree; and of these, to those claiming, through different ancestors, the nearest ancestor 
takes the preference. When he leavel child or children, and the issue of one 01' more 
deceased children, and one of those 8urviving children dies, not baving been married, and 
under sge, the share of his father's estate descending to him, descends in equal shares to 
the other children of his father, and the children or grand~children of those. Qecea.'lcJi, by 
right of representation in equal shares, if of the Same degree. of kindred, otherwise by l'ight 
of representat.ina. Kindred of half blood inherit .equally: with whole blood; in the I)a.me 
degree. eh ildren born out of wedlock, are the heirs of .the mather and of the father, if he 
acknowledges himself to be the (ather in writing, in tbe presence of attesting competent 
witnesses. ------.. --.. ~ .. _- .-

Real estate of an unmarried illegitimate child, who dies intestate, descends t.o the 
mother and her heirs. If an intestate leaves no heirs. his real estate escheats to the State. 
Every person of sane mind, and 21 years of age, may dispose of his properly, real and 
personal, by will duly executed. 

3. The division of the property of deceased persons may be, by Commission issued 
by the Judge of Probate where the land lies, or it may be held in common, or undivided 
by the heirs-at·law. 

It may also be divided by deed of conveyance executed by the tenants in common to 
each other, and by process of law known 88 partition. 

The C08ts vary with each proceeding. The usual mode of conveyance of real .estate 
by small proprietors, living, is by deed of conveyance executed, stamped, acknowledged, 
and recorded. The cost of such conveyance is from 2 to 10 dollars. . 

4. No. 
5. Not heavily mortgaged; 6 per cent. per annum. 
6. Mortgages are .recorded in the County Record Office, established in each county 

Cor that purpose; costs 50 cents. 
7. Maize, POtatc?C8, wheat, rye, oats, barley, beans, and grass, are the principal crops. 

Maize is cultivated with the greatest success. Rotation: potatoes; next yea.r maize or 
oats; next, wheat, rye, barley, or beans; next, grass; tillage, and grass land, one to ten. 

8. The mowing-machine, horse-rake, hay-tedder, cultivator, and plough, are used in 
cultivation instead of manual labour. 

One or two hired labourers, at wages varying from 10 to 30 dollars per month, are 
hired on iarms of 100 8Cre$ or more. 

No females are employed in the fields. 
9. Agricultural labourers do emigrate to the western part of the Union, which offers 

Car greater advantages in climate, productions, and cheapness of living I in fact, this State 
of Maine, from its severe climate, long winters, and poor soil, affords few inducements for 
agricul1.ural labourers to J;8main here. 

10. They live on the farms they cultivate. . 
11. Neat cottages, and substantial farm-houses; wholesome. diet, and decent and 

comfortable clothing. Almost all of them can read and write, alld the school· house is 
found everywhere. They appear to he happy, healthy, contented, and intellil1;ent. 

12. I have no means of answering this query satisfactorily; but believe that the 
annual rate of increase i~in favour of the urban population, in consequence of the steadily 
increasing importance of the manufacturing interests in this State of Maine. 

13. It is believed to be the best by those who -practise it. 

(B.)-TENANTS AND SUll-TENANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

The following is the genemi replv to the given queries under this heading. '. 
There is no system of landlord aud tenant; such'as IS 10una in Erfgland and ll'Clandj 

wbere the land is divided amongst, comparatively, a limited numb;r of proprietors. 
The fanners own their IIlI:.d in fee~ •. 
It is true that the relation of landlord IHld tenant does>6ometimes eXist, but it is of 

tare Ol'currence in rursl districts. wbere land is plenty and cheap. It is created usually 
"here it does exist, by a written indenture or lease, ~ecuted by'the parties. defining thll 
contract and obligations of each. A blank copy ~ here annexed •. 
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'C'~on !-he te~nation ~f ~he lease, or breach of its conditions, the landlord IDay enter 
and .mal~~am ~n actIOn of ejectment, .or a ~um'!lary rrocess, known as ". forcible entry Ilnd 
detamer, agalDst the tenant, to obtalD possession 0 thtl freehold. ThiS proct'5s must be 
served upon the tenant at least seven days before the trial of the cause. 

The Supreme Judicial Court has jurisdiction in writaol entry j local ma"'istrates of 
the writ of .. forcible entry and detainer." " 

All questions of rent and improvement are usually the ~ubject of contract; and in 
cases of away-going tenant» the law usually .is, that they are entitled to .. emblements." 

Copyhold. 

There are no copyhold estates in Maine, such as the question supposes. 
.. (Signed) HENRY JOHN MURRAY, Cofl8\ll. 

BritiB" Coll8ulate, Portland, United Statea, 
December 4, 1869. 

Annex. 

Leaae. 
THIS Indenture, made the day of 

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
Witnesseth, that 

do hereby lease, demise, and let unto 

To· bold for the term of 
from the day of 
therefor the rent of 
And the said Lessee do covenant to pay the said rent in 
payment as follows: 

yielding and paying 

and to quit and deliver up the premises to the Lessor, or attorney, 
peac~l;Jy and q-qietly, at the end of the term aforesaid, in as good order and condition,
reasonable use and wearing thereof, or inevitable accident, excepted,-as the same are, or 
may he, put into by the said Lessor , and to pay· . 

all taxes duly assessed thereon during the terru, and 
for such further time as the Lessee. may hold the same, and noL make or ButTer any wa"te 
thereof; and he will not assign or underlet the premises, or any part thcreof; without 
the consent of the Lessor in writing, on the back of this Lease. And the Lessor may 
enter to view and make improvement, and to expel tbe Lessee if he shall fail to pay the 
rent aforesaid, whether said rent be demanded or not, or if he shall make or sutler any 
strip or waste thereof, or shall fail to quit and surrender the premises to the Lessor at the 
end of said term, in manner aforesaid, or shall Violate any of the convenants in this Leuse 
by said Lesdee to be peformed. 

And tbe Premises shalt not be occupied, during the said term, for any purpose USWlJly 

JenQminated extra-hazardous, as. to tire, by Insurance Companies. 
. In witness whereof, the parties have hereunto interchangeably set their bands and 

sealll, the day and year tirst above written. 
Signed, sealed and delivered, in presence of 


